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TT .e ToDECLINES 
I MEETING1

BUILDING LOTS,

7orld it■sey Payments. Highway Properties. 
*18.00 per feet and up,

•ranch office open evenings,
•top II, the Highway.

ROBOTS, LIMITED.

BRAEMORE GARDENS
$13,500

Detached bungalow, seven large rooms, 
sunroom, hot water heating. Hardwood 
throughout, driveway. Bargain.

ROBINS, LIMITED.

■
■\ ■f Ii Keat Building. Adelaide 3200. «

rfere With Irish 
lination League 
mention.

~Kent Building.PROBSi fVeeh 8. Hinds ; mostly fair and 
a few local showers at night.

Adelaide 3200.warm ; 1
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GOVERNMENT SUSPENDS SUG.;R ORDER
1

;

(•htl Raney yesterday 
bn Of Mount Forest, 
|>utatlon which waited 

fting that the forth- 
pf the Irish Sedf-De- 
ue at Ottawa be ban- 
says that the mayor 

pt fear that the meet- 
i breach of the peace 
uently not interfere 

». The attorney-gen- * 
rwise.
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FOIL A PLOT TO BLOW UP I SUGAR SITUATION HOLDS UP 
PENITENTIARY IN KINGSTON I MEIGHEN’S TRIP TO WEST

iBRITISH MINERS’ STRIKE IS 
NOW ALMOST CERTAINTY

■
l

%:

ISEWTTIICKS DISCOVER BIG PLOT LIBEMLSCHOOSE RESCINDING OF SUGAR ORDFR™ "6 1 «S» Bffl. ON OCT. 20 SEEMS CERTAINopinion,” Mr. Raney 
Ither the government 
r may not have such 
hnyself with pointing 
power is to be exer- 

con- 
be at

/
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Hon. C. J. Doherty Advises Dominion Cabinet That Board 
of Commerce Had in His Opinion No Power to Make 
Order Fixing Price and Shutting Out Competition — 
Premier Meighen Defers Western Tour for Week.

aIt is obviously 
action shoula Master Fiends Had Sufficient Nitro-Glycerine to Demolish 

Penitentiary—Unknown Parties Outside Jail Said 
to Be Leaders i n the Scheme.

Former Prime Minister Says 
Lloyd George Condones 

Reprisals.

Eight Were Nominated, But 
All Others Dropped 

Out.Mat. Sat.lv*S.

'» Romantic Opera 5 Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Action by the government in regard to the order of 
the board of commerce fixing the price of granulated Sugar at 21 cents per 
pound and confining sales to Canada, came with dramatic swiftness tonight 
when it was announced to the Canadian Press, Limited,, that the order had 
been suspended pending a hearing before_the governor-in-council 
nesday, October 20. Unless reasons can be shown for contrary action at 
the hearing the order of the board will doubtless then be finally rescinded. 
Meanwhile, as stated, it is suspended.

- Owing to the importance of the matter and his desire to be present 
at the hearing and until the question is finally disposed of, Prime Minister 
Meighen has decided to defer for one we,ek his western tour. All dates of 
meetings announced are, therefore, postponed for that length of time.

Order Probably Illegal.
The decision of the government was arrived at today after a full con-

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 14.—(By Cana- of evidence going to make 
dlan Press)— The Kingston Standard,
In an exclusive story on its front page 
today announces sensational and 
founding discoveries of a master plot 
to make a general jail delivery from 
the Portsmouth penitentiary and to 
blow the entire institution to atoms, 
have , just been made at the peniten
tiary.

i he finding of enough nitro-glycer- 
ine to blow the entire institution to 
nothing, together with some fuse and 
a quantity of weapons, proved the un
earthing of the most daring and 
fiendish plot ever recorded in this 
section of Canada.

Beaucaire IS CALLED A TRAITOR up. one of 
the most daring feats ever attempted 
in Canada. What makes the plot all 
the more serious is the fact that nttrol 
glycerine and weapons could not pos
sibly have been taken into the peni
tentiary by convicts, and therefore it 
is evident on the face of the entire 
scheme that some other agency engin
eered the plot. What this agency . is 
or who the men behind it are remains 
to be cleared up.

SPEECH BY DEWARTant New York Cent.
V■ v

London, Oct. 14.—The political tem
pest which has been aroused by the 
recent pronouncements 'of prominent 
men on the Irish problem, notably by 
Premier Lloyd George, Viscount Grey 
and former premier Asquith, received 
a fresh impetus today when Mr. As
quith bitterly attacked Mr. Lloyd 
George, while at .the same time Sir 
Edward Carson, the Ulster Unionist 
leader, made an equally acrimonious 
assault on Mr. Asquith,

Speaking at Ayr with reference to 
Mr. Lloyd George’s Welsh address, Mr. 
Asquith declared that “all the

SEATS TODAY as-
A; very modérately-atteaded meeting 

of Northeast Toronto Liberals was 
held last night in Foresters' Hall, for 
the purpose of selecting a candidate 
to, oppose Major A. Lewis, the Con
servative nTomlnee in the forthcoming 
élection for the legislature on Nov. A. 
Two ladies and six men were'Siomin- 
ated for the candidature, • but they all 
dropped out except Major H. Kippen, 
D.S.O., MjC., who was proposed by, 
Col. J. C. Cooper and duly adopted by i 
the convention.

The others nominated were: Mrs A. 
H. Beaten, Dr. Smlrlle Lawson, Con
troller RAmsden, M. J. O’Leary, Dr. 
George A. Bingham. Mrs H: E. Moore 
and Col. A. E. Kirkpatrick.

There is little doubt but that Dr. , 
Bingham could have obtained the 
nomination had he so required, but he 
firmly declined the hofior. Controller 
Ramsden took the opportunity to an, 
nounce hts intention to run for con
troller again next January.

Major Kippen, in returning thanks 
for his nomination, declared himsdf 
in favor of the fullest development of- 
Hydro power and radiais, and he also 
wanted the On ta rim government to 
make itself more felj, and in evidence 
at Ottawa,

i«ton’s Comedy on Wed-

NCE
In'S SENSATION 
k and Chicago,
!.. Thanksgiving Dgy 
MATS., MON. * SAT. 
I *1.50, *1.00, 75c, 50c.

Watched Prisoners.
As has been stated, it was.known 

to v the officials that everything Was 
not\right in the institution, and sus
picions of a plot were entertained. To 
such an extent were the suspicions 
given credence, that for several weeks 
after the most notorious convicts in the 
penitentiary. have been kept in close 
confinement, segregated from each 
other. SymondSKi, who, in August 
1914, escaped from the penitentiary 
and almost killed guards Dowsley and 
Tatten, and who 
again in North Bay; "Cigaret” Brown, 
a notorious criminal ; ; Wash Kallas, 
who was so dangerous that he was 
sent from Edmonton to the Ports
mouth penitentiary' for safe keeping, 
and a prisoner named Johnson, 
the four prisoners who have 
kept in confinement, and 
rigid investigation, such as has never 
before been executed, is being thoro - 
ly held.

pre
mier’s flippancies and all his vulgari
ties have not diverted and cannot di
vert attention from the outstanding 
fact of his confession of political 
bankruptcy.”

He said that the premier’s speech 
Would be interpreted as at least con
doning the reprisals in Ireland.

Sir Edward Carson, op his part, in 
l a speech in London asserted that Mr. 

Asquith at the most critical moment 
in the Irish situation was attempting 
to minimize the efforts toward a sol
ution. A man who would do that for 
the purpose of gaining support for his 
party issues, he declared, was a trait
or to his country.

Regarding the reprisals, Mr. As
quith said he was confident that when 
parliament reassembled it would in- 

'slst upon an independent and impar
tial Inquiry into the reprisal cases, 
which “were not acts of self-defence, 

; but blind vengeance."
Condemns Reprisals.

Referring to the burning of cream
eries he declared that no parallel to 
these reprisals could be found except 
in the achievements of the Germans. 
So far as he knew no one concerned 
in the outrages of the past four months 
had been punished. He concluded 
with a condemnation of what he called 
the makeshift home rule bill now be
fore parliament.

Sir Edward. Carson, discussing the 
measure put forward by the premier 
for home rule for the south and west 
counties and another for Ulster, said 
that a majority for this was secured, 
but he personally thought it 
cruel to the people of Ireland at 
present to try to lead Ireland Into a 
political war for independence, 
once that war broke out it could 
be ended during the present genera
tion.

Suspected a P|„t.
While the officials of the peniten

tiary refused to discuss the matter 
today, it was learned that suspicion 
has been entertained of a plot for 
some time, and as the result of rigid 
investigation the discoveries 
made. A general search was insti-r 
tuted, and after certain portions of 
some structure were torn away 
eral can* of nitro-glycerine, together 
with fuses, were found, while -çlse- 
where a number of rifles and 
were unearthed.

!
sidération of the effect of the regulations passed yesterday by the board. 
This decision, which is set out in an order-in-council based upon a report 
made by Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of justice, sets out the view that the 
regulations passed by the board of commerce are very probably illegal and 
that whether strictly Illegal or not they are of a character never intended 
by theleg 
thaythey i 

pority.
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HON. C. J. DOHERTY.
Whsse advice guided the Meighen min

istry In suspending the board of 
merce's sugar- order.

islatkin establishing the board. The view is further expressed 
seem designed to effect a purpose wholly outside the board’s

sev-

com- au
guns

On these grounds the government' has acted on its own motion and 
has declared the order inoperative. In view of the very great importance 
of the question involved opportunity will be given to all interested, for and 
against, to be heard by the governor-in-council if they so desire, and Wed
nesday, October-20, at 10.30 a.m., has been fixed as the date of the hear
ing.

are 
been 

the most OPEII EE 0111 
mil SHEET

. Outside Agencies.
It is an open secret that there has 

been suspicion directed towards 
eral convicts for some time, and the 
discovery is another link in the chain

sev-
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and contended Premier 
Drury should protest to Ottawa 
against the sugar, embargo- He-was 
also In favor of the told Tjtoeral policy 
in regard to timber

Liberal Leedlr ‘ Sneaks.
H-, h. Dewar*, tro TMberal - party 

speech, and de
clared the farmer party» assisted by a 

t ***riul section of the Labor party, were 
Trot together for some special purpose, 
and were but a *roup in politics, and 
not a party. He **1d the Toronto Liber
als ow«d their eleçtlon to honest-minded 
Conservatives, who voted t&f them, and 
lie felt sure they would do sÿ again In 
the Northeast dlvisioti election. Refer
ring to the candidature of Major Lewis, 
the Liberal leader asked : "Do you want 
a man who pins his faith to ‘ timber- 
limits Ferguson?” The Liberal candi
date, he said, would help to pupil out the 
dishonesty and selfishness which exist
ed in tlie legislature today.

Mr. Dewart Intimated that If Premier 
Drury wanted to know anythin? about 
Hydro, he should have enlarged the com
mission to five members, and not ap
pointed a committee to Inquire Into the 
matter. The Issue between Premier 
Drury and the Liberal party was one of 
responsible government. The Liberals 
would not stand for being governed by 
commission, he declared, amidst cheers.

In conclusion. Mr. De wart said a-meet
ing of the Judges today would probably 
enlarge the time for people to get their 
names on the voters’ lists from next 
Tuesday until Thursday.

HAS DONE ITS BEST 
TO AVERT CALAMITY 

OF A MINERS’ STRIKE

Doherty’» Opinion as Guide.
The order-in -council, after quoting 

the paragraphs of the board of com
merce order which would have had

minister of justice, which forms the 
basis of the decfUion arrived at. It Is 
in part as follows:

“The minister observes that there 
arise on the face of the regulations 
embodied in said paragraphs questions 

(Continued On Page 4, Column 2).
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Lloyd George Says Government is Still Ready to Explore 
Any ^venue Leading to Peaceful Solution -4 Miners 
Reject Government’s Proposal and Country Faces 
Strike.

MILITARY RAID IN CORK

)» Robinson Wak#- 
Provander. Dulblin, Oct. 14.—At 2.30 o’clock this 

afternoon an officer and two soldiers 
in a turreted armored car visited the 
Phi'bsborough Bank to draw their 
While the officer was in the bank, four 
young men opened fire on the car, 
wounding one of the soldiers. The 
other soldier vigorously returned the 
fire of the assailants, one of Whom, a

Directors of Certain Refining Companies and at Least One 
Supporting Bank Stand to Lose Heavily — Protests 
Against Dear Sugar Put Issue Squarely Up to Meighen.

'I!ra House twas

pay.London. Oct. 14.—After consulting 
with 
the b
George replied to the miners’ execu
tive to the effect that the govern
ment had exhausted every effort to 
prevent a calamity, and had explor
ed, and was still ready to explore, 
every avenue which might lead to a 
peaceful solution.

In a letter to Robert Smillie, the 
miners’ leader, the prgmier expresses 
profound regret and disappointment 
at the rejection of proposals ‘‘so su- 
prmely reasonable/’ and says it is 
impossible to conceive of any situa
tion more likely to bring about seri
ous disaster to the country’s trade.

The premier reviews the govern
ment’s efforts to find a solution and 
points out how, finding that recent 
increases in wages have been follow
ed almost automatically by reduced 
production, 
sought an arrangement providing an 
incentive for a larger output. He ex
pressed the belief that the country 
will be fortified in Its determination 
to endure the trials imposed by the 
rejection of the offer in the know
ledge that the proposals made by its 
elected government have received the 
support of the most responsible and 
experienced mifids in the federation.

Facing Industrial Crisis.
The United Kingdom today was 

faced with perhaps the most ominous 
industrial crisis in its hltory, due to 
the decision of the coal miners to al
low the strike notices to become ef
fective Saturday night following their 
rejection of the compromise offered 
to their demand (or a two-shilling 
per shift increase" in wages.

It seemed certain that unless the 
government or the mine owners con
ceded the demands of the men or 
made fresh

work and paralyzing the life of the 
country.

Official returns from the national 
miners’ ballot concerning the datum 
line proposal of the owners, showed 
an overwhelming majority in favor 
of rejection. At this morning's 
cial conference of the miners’ dele
gates. who met to consider the dead
lock. a small minority held out for 
submission of the claims of the men 
to arbitration, but this was brushed 
aside.

If agir Robert Horne, president of 
Joard of trade, today, Mr. LloydS NOW FOR 

SGIVING WEEK
not

From a World Special Correspondent.
Ottawa Oct. 14.—Certain Canadian 

sugar refining companies, their direc
tors, at least one bank that protected 
them, stand to lose a lot of money out 
of sugar; and they have appealed to 
the board of commerce at Ottawa for 
relief.

i refused to sell their refined sugar to 
the United States when they could 
have made a big profit, and sold it 
to Canadian consumers on a narrow 
profit. They even say they dld^ this 
at the request of the Dominion gov
ernment at. the time.

A lot of speculation took place in 
refinery shares, in sugar, aided by 
money being found to carry the shares 
on margin; also by money being found 
to carry sugar bought on speculation. 
A sudden drop in the price of sugar 
in the States has knocked the bottom 
out of this adventure in Montreal, 
and the refiners, their directors, the I 
speculators in shares and sugar, those '

who backed them, stand to lose a lot 
of money; hence the appeal to the 
board of commerce to come to -'their 
relief by putting on an "embargo 
against all sugar coming into Canada 
from the States. And this embargo 
has been put on by the board of com
merce.

These sugar adventurers saÿ that 
owing to rivalry between the Ameri
can refineries, also between American 
sugar jobbers, a bitter war in sugar 
prices in the States broke the Ameri
can market and caused the conster
nation in Canada. If American sugar 
at this lowered price is let into Can
ada the Canadian refiners, buyers of 
sugar shares, of refined sugar, will be 
ruined. They ask that their losses be 
put on the consumer of sugar, who 
will have to pay not Less than 21 cents 
a pound, and that the low prices in 
the States be not allowed to play a 
part in Canada. • In other words, the

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3).

AMBASSADOR DAVIS LAUDS 
WORK OF THE LEAGUE

I
cru el vilian, was wounded in the head and 

died later.
The officer rushed out of the bank, 

revolver in hand. No shots were fired, 
and the members of ’ the attacking 
party escaped.

Two persons, a bdy of 15 y bars, and 
another civilian, were killed and four 
others wounded, including a police
man on duty, when soldiers with two 
lorries and an armored car attempted 
to raid a building containing a tailor
ing store on Talbot street at 4 45 
o’clock this afternoon.

The official report of the affair

New York, Oct. 14.—John W. Davis, 
United States ambassador to England, 
declared in a speech at Cooper Union 
tonight that the league of nations up 
to the present time has been entirely 
successful.

’Tt was never designed to take over 
and solve by mere magic the multiplied 
.troubles which the great war has 
brought upon mankind/’ Mr. Davis 
said. “It has worked no miracles, but 
for an organization so newly-born, it 
has fully justified the highest hopes of 
its founders.”

They even allege that they

Industries Ready to Close.
No sooner had news of the deci

sion of the miners been received in 
the Clevland steel district, in York
shire, than the iron and steel manu
facturers there began preparations 
for closing the works. It is expected 
that if the Strike materializes most 
of the blast and steel furnaces will 
become idle immediately.

The triple alliance—the railway- 
men, transport workers and miners— 
probably will meet immediately, and 
it is expected either the alliance or 
some other trade union will make 
efforts to set up mediation machinery.

MEIGHEN WARNED 
BY MAJOR LEWIS

R ■

.

IFOLLIES 
S) BINDER

;f§

Sugar Order’s Rescinding and 
Dismissal of Board Are 

Strongly Urged.

says
that on the arrival of the troops a 
body, of civilians outside, the shop 
opened fire, ahd one officer was killed 
and one non-commissioned officer 
wounded. The fire was returned by 
the troops, resulting in the death of 

protesting I two civilians. Three arrests 
1 made.

I
the government has

THIEF HAD POCKETS 
FULL OF DIAMONDS

it
. m

Resolutions vigorously 
against the action of the board of 
commerce in restricting the importa
tion of cheap sugar from the United 
States, and in fixing a maximum price 
of 2ic a pound for the sale of Cana
dian sugar were unanimously adopt
ed last night by the Conservative As
sociation of Ward Two, Northeast rid
ing, and the Conservative Women’s 
Auxiliary of Warçl Four. Major Alex 
C. Lewis, Conservative candidate in 
the coming by-election in the North
east riding, last night telegraphed Pre
mier Arthur Meighen at Ottawa, as 
follows:

"Hon. Arthur Meighen, Ottawa, Ont-:
“Order of board of commerce, main

taining high price of sugar and pro
tecting refiners at expense of consum
ers, arouses great Indignation amongst 
Toronto Conservatives. Good progress 
you have been making will be seri
ously impaired if order is allowed i^o 
stand. Urge most strongly that mem
bers of board be dismissed end order 
rescinded.

were

99 _Three Civilians Shot.
London. Oct. 14.—^A Dublin despatch 
(Continued on Page 11, Column Q). SUGAR REFINERS “STUCK 

WITH $60,000,000 STOCK
Sum Fem Publishes Amount 

Received for Republican Loan
m

Makes Confession of Taking 
Valuables From Queen 

Street Jewelers.

A YINC
SAM &. CO.

Dublin, Oeff HON. MACKENZIE KING
IS TEMPTED TO SWEAR

J ;
W onder-Workers.
• I Leonard & Co., 
►n, IVorles* Trio, 
r. Nelson’s “Kal- 
Itlen.

14.—The Sinn Fein tonight 
issued a detailed statement on the amount 
received at headquarters from Ireland, 
Great Britain and France far the republi
can loan. The total reached approximately 
£372,000.

H. R. Drummond, President of Canada Sugar Company, 
Charges That Çontinuou s Government Control Has 
Developed Crisis Affecting Entire Commercial Struc
ture of Country.

Emma 
MNN,

, ’’Old La y

(Fatty)

His Indignation Over Sugar Order is 
Almost Overmastering.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 14.—Refer
ring in his speech at Vernon this af
ternoon to the sugar order passed by 
the board of commercé on the 
vious night, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King said:

“I doubt whether language which 
it is permissible to use in public can 
be found which will adequately ex
press thé indignation and outraged 
sense which the Canadian people 
have a right to feel at this latest ar
bitrary and anti-social act of an 
autocratic executive."

John Hoffman, giving an address 
at Windsor, but believed to be 
Detroit, stole $2,000 worth of jewelry 
from the City Hall Jewelers, Queen 
street, a few days ago, and confessed 
to the deed to detectives in Toronto 
yesterday. When arrested he was 
outside a jewelry store on York 
street, his pockets fijldtl with dia- 

, monds. tiaras, opals, beads, rings and 
other precious stopes and necklaces 
Sergeant-Detective George Young and 
Detective Charles Young made the 
arrest.

Hoffman had his own methods of 
getting at the treasure trove, and is 
understood to have been aided and 
abetted if not ordered about by one 
Jan Novek, another alleged Polish 
citizen of the United States. Any
way, Hoffman took a room at the 
Municipal Hotel, madq his way down 
the fire escape at about one in the 

-morning, bashed liis way into the 
United Cig^r 
Queen street-

REDUCE FIRST YEAR 
MEDICAL STUDENTS

31.”
RONCOf

Round Ip.
.

'
pre- . ?

Montreal, Oct. 14.—(By Canadian j this afternoon, when the action of the 
Press.)—That, as a direct result of I board of commerce of Canada, in iesu- .

ing its embargo on import of sugar, 
and fixing its price at 21c wholesale, 
was discussed, together with the criti
cism which this order has raised in 
various quarters. ;

■ '}&and attractive offers, 
more than 800.000 miners would not 
return to the pits Monday, thereby 
throwing hundreds of thousands of 
workers in other industries -out of

Preference Given to Return
ed Soldiers and Residents 

of Ontario.

continuous Dominion government con
trol of the Industry, the sugar refin
ers of Canada are ieft with com
mitments representing a value of $60,- 
000,000, which they have been forced 
into acquiring, accumulating and hold
ing under government orders, ^nd 
which they are unable to sell, except 
at a loss involving the practical de
struction of their industry, if com
pelled to do so in face of the ruinous 
market conditions that now obtain un
der the unusual market conditions in 
the United States; that the issues in* 
volved do not stop short at the sugar 
refineries, but they affect the en
tire commercial structure of the Do
minion of Canada, and that the pres
ent situation is not of the making of 
the sugar refiners, and would not have 
developed had they been left to their 
own devices—above are the points 
made by Huntley R. Drummond, presi
dent of the Canada Sugar Refining 
Company. Limited, speakijig after a 
conference with representatives of 
sugar refining interests in this city

THKATUF I 
«iAWIlBN I
BsYtAY
GREEN.”

Ikkts, chalfontf.
Fate., ltnnner and 
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and Comedy.
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% At a Standstill.
Mr. Drummond said. “As matters 

stand, the sugar industry in Canada 
today is at a complete standstill. The 
plants of the four refineries are clos
ed. Twenty-five hundred men arc Idle. 
Thére is an accumulation of stock, raw 
and refined, amounting to millions of 
pounds, which cannot be marketed un
der present conditions, and without 
the aid of the board of commerce, ex
cept in a way that spells ruin for a 
considerable part of the Industry. The 
issues do not stop short of the sugar 
-eflneries. They affect the entire com
mercial structure of Canada. The ac
tion of the board of commerce has 
been taken with complete knowledge

If it were

The number of students in the fac
ulty of medicine at the present time 
has placed the university In a rather 
serious situation. The registration in 
all the years for the session 1920-1921 
exceeds 1100. of whom there are 210 
In the first year. The congestion Is 
caused to a considerable extent by the 
number of returned soldiers who have 
been entering ’ during the last two 
years. The clinical facilities In the 
hospitals of the city are such that It 
becomes increasingly difficult to give 
adequate attention to the Individual 
student with classes such as are de
veloping thru lower years.

The whole matter has received the
very careful attention of the faculty, London. Oct. 14.—The . Prince -, 
the senate and the board of governors. Wales has announced th&t he hopes 
It has just been decided that the num- before long to visit South and g*-*

(Conyhued •" P»ee 11, Column 2).

"Alex C. Lewis.”

HEAVY PRICE CUTS 
MADE IN MUSLINS

HOPES WORST TR 
IN MESOPOTV

LE

ETY A OVER
■

New York, Oct. ■ 14. — Selling 
agents for two lines of widely- 
known bleached muslins announced 
today that drastic price cuts would 
be made tomorrow.

One line will be cut from 35 cents 
to 20 cents a yard, while another 
will be reduced from 31 cents to 
19 cents. In the first case the cut 
represents a decline of SO per cent, 
from the high record.

London, Oct. 14.—A war office re
port says: "A review of the whole 
situation in Mesopotamia gives hope 
that our worst troubles a recover."

INEE DAILY *IStores at 63 West 
took a couple of pliers 

there on his way to the real scene 
of battle, battle-axed his way into 
th» Jewelry store thru the side of 
the United Cigar Stores, and then 
made a getaway with all manner of 
glass and silverware. He then lay 
low for a couple of days, and yes
terday morning tried to sell his lit
tle bit. much of—which is 
turne^%o former

til

Prince of Wales Proposes
To Pay a Visit to Africa

*

rt Lahr
Q

>f what these issues are. 
cterely a question of saving1 the refin
ers’ profits, that would be another 
question, but it is much more tar*

&
now re-

owners. Africa.
t

JAMAICA-CANADA 
PACT IS RATIFIED

Kingston, Jamaica, Oct. 14.—The 
legislative council today ratified a 
trade agreement between Canada 
and Jamaica. Under the agree 
rrent Jamaica obtains a preference 
of 50 per cent, on several articles, 
including sugar, while Canada ob
tains a 25 per cent, preference In 
return for a subsidized steamship 
service between Montreal, Jamafta 
and the West Indies, which will 
carry freights at reduced rates.
beginning In January next.
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LINES GOVERNMENT 
UP WITH INTERESTSr LiAlC - HALL G. W. V. A. OFFICIAL

EXPLAINS POSITIONMANITOBA PREMIER 
FOR TARIFF REVISION

mm
it

‘•Regarding my «peaking at Massey 
Hall on Sunday next at a mass meet
ing of returned men," said Com. H. L. 
Howe, the newly-elected president of the 
central branch of the G.W.VJL, at a 
meeting held.In Columbus Hall last night. 
“I cannot go on the platform with Mr. 
Aynn- wheh he alludes to Our policy as 
‘the one dollar a day camouflage.’ I 
do not think that It Is in the. best taste 
for. h.in to lhake any such allusions in 
hie position. i'7l

“1 saw Secretary Marsh of the Gk A. 
U. V. merely to ascertain If there was 
a basis for unity between us. The poli
ticians are tickied to death to eee us

i !
v-

Mackenzie King, at Vancou
ver, Rà^es Ottawa on 

Sugar Course.

At Hearing in Winnipeg 
Reads Resolution Backing 

Up Farmers.

1
IZ

" Hi,7 à if . ;1 -.-,1Cy;
wm i \

Vancouver, B.C-, Oct. 14.—The Lib
eral leader was more than two hours 
late In arriving here, and was at once 
whisked to the Empress Theatre, 
where a large audience was awaiting 
him. It was. his first address in the l 
Yale constituency, where a by-electiqn 
is now pending to fill the vacancy J 
caused by the resignation Of Hon. j 

The branch heartily endorsed Mr. Martin Burrell. !
Howe's attitude on the bonus question identifying the present government 1

with the big interests of the country,
g^tïSgIhS Mr HoweT^d not taksBn Mr. King stated that the natare « I 
the Proper procedure in connection w.th «£ ‘di^l^Zby ^ orLr whict

Another resolution was that the branch the government had Just sent forth | 
endorse Catien.; Stott -.in his^,charges thru its appointees on the board Ot 
agàinst the government'■ rt-the Ross rrftt :ootnmerce directing -that. the trahsao. 
and that in their opinion a commission tion= -ntïtoithé'bûyihi,‘ and asllinr ot

to lnveeti* mX cLn.
Mr. Geo. Murrell .was elected pertnan- nels' which found thaw fountain

ent secretary and eight new members head in the half-dozen refineries
were initiated Into the branch. which constituted one vast monopoly

An entirely new executive 'committee in this country, 
was elected, çpnesting of Comrades J. Toward the clo*e Of-hie address he j 

M’ J‘ Cox’ a‘ Moore demanded again that the govern-
and r. hi. smith. , ment should make an appeal tp the

country. . I

'/j Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—(Bj, 
Prsss.l---F.nal arguments for the reduc
tion of the protective tariff were pre
sented to the Sessions of the tariff com
mission here today by representatives 
of the western farmers,
, Winnipeg manufacturers presented 
statements in wliiéh they alleged that 
the high tariff is eesent.al" to the-roon- 
tlnuance of many Industries in Canada. 
The prairie section of the Canadian 
Mana.acturers' Association presented 
tlieir final documents ,n which, they 
argued against various appeals for con
sideration put in by the farmers during 
the western sessions of the commission. - 

• Premier T. C. Norris, on behaif of the 
provincial leg.slature, read a resolution 
passed unanimously by the house at the 
ast session, which put the legislature on 
record as approving of the demands of 
the farmers. The resolution was similar 
In detail to the one passed by the Sas
katchewan -legislature.

W. D, jBa,lley, M.L.A. for Asslnibola. 
-represented the Dominion Labor party' 
befere the commission at the afternoon 
session». He presented the viewpoint of 
this body oil ‘the tariff question and 
practically supported the arguments of 
the farmers for a reduction of the tariff, 
altho he claimed that a more general 
co-operation between all parties attest
ed le neceseary before any solution car. 
be arrived at.

'/'A* Canadian
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fighting each other and. we can only 
accomplish something by getting to
gether.”
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EUCLID AVENUE CHILDREN 
WORK FOR CONSUMPTIVES NO “MADE-IN-CANADA” 

TRAINS FOR BELGIUM
i

The Queen Mary Hospital tbr Con
sumptive Children is in" receipt of 
$84.15, proceeds of the Euclid Avenue 
Soys* and GHrto’ Fair, held at 716 
Euclid avenue oii" Saturday last. The 
following Is a list of the officers and 
members of the athlbUlon:

Wllford Reid, president; Bobby 
Hyndham, vice-president;. Hadine 
Hart, Nora Vergble, Anna Verghle,
Gçoffrey Clake; George Bell, Jack'
Vergble, Jbtibt. Vergble, Allan Hart,
Joe Walsh, Allan Wood, Freddie Ec- 
celsoe.

Their interest in the .work of the 
Queen Mary Hospital was enlisted thru 
a neighboring family, father, mother, 
and four children, all of whom were 
victims of cofieufdbtrob. The father 
died at the sanitarium, the mother 
has regained her health and the chil
dren are now being oared for in the 
Queen Mary Hospital.

OPEN HAZELTON AVB. HALL.
The Master House Painters’ and De

corators’ Association last evening opened —, ,. .Haxelton Hall, the newly acquired head- ^ct. W*#ap6ftker of
quarters on Haxelton avenue, with a •Philadelphia Was elected president of 
•banquet and ball, èupper was served at the World’s Sunday School Assocta- 
6.30. The president of the association tlon of that organisation here,
took the ohalr and a number of con- tlon at today’s session of the oonven-

cTr&dTa/d atodWaTi;e rthef-
the whole function was a great success. h0°^ was adopted today at the con-

__________. ventton, at which representatives from
tony CAVATTO ARRESTED. . thirty nations are present.'-It affirms 

It was reported et midnight last night a« unshaken belief in the solidarity
that Tony Covatto, whose automobile of the human race and the CofiVic-
ran down little Aimer Ruth of Sumach tlon that "any conception of racial or 
street, was arrested upon a charge of national Integrity that Ignores this 

■ ' ■ __ criminal negligence. Me wu refused ball, basic jfa.ct Imperils*-the security of thsMANITOBA GOVERNMENT * <9W mti“,tea '-worid^- y
MAS &EHCIT ON PHONES • -------: ' ~ ^----- **--------

/ O Lattêr Decides to Place Order for 
Twenty-Five Hundred Coaches 

v in- Germany.

1 POUCE ARE STRONG 
FOR FLASH LAMPS>"

■ g

Aroused Over Suggestion That 
Batteries Cost Too Much.

>* i-% Ottawa, OcL„ 14—(By Canadian
PPese).—Canada has lost the drdèr fop 
Î.400 steel railway cars Which the Bel
gian government, thrlf. the Canadian 
Trade Commission, sought to place ’ 
with manufacturers tn this country. 
Instead of “made in Canada" cars the , 
Belgians will ride in coaches of the 
"made in Germany" variety, when the 
order is filledi Advices to the trfcdo 
commission are to the effect that Bel
gium has placed the order with Ger
many and will pay for the railway 
material with foodstuffs which are to 
be supplied to Germany,

I

i:
Hamilton. Oct. 14.—Nctv that the new 

electric flash lamps have been secured 
for the police department, Chief What-' 
ley le credited with having stated that 
they, were too costly, due to the short 
life of the batteries. Many of the con
stables, however, feel that the old-type 
ell lamp Should be done away with en
tirely, and the use of the flashlights con- 
Unued, Irrespective of the cost, Many of 
them have, carried flashlights fox' years 
at Unir own expense, and state that 
they wlU-fejtifÿhuè to do so. If necessary, 
isther than Use the oil lamps.

AGREE TO EXCHANGE OF
BRITISH PRISONERS

; I »ii . y-
i»-• , >'H i

l! ■A<

V if-
Xit
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WORLD'S BROTHERHOOD
HELD UP AS IDEAL

London. Get. 14.—M. Krassln, the’ 
soviet representative-ket=e, has sent 
noté -to Earl Curzon, secretary for 
foreign affairs, in which the soviet 
government agrees to begin the ex
change of British prisoners across the' 
Finnish frontier, and announces that 
the Russian representatives at Tlflie 
have been instructed to repatriate the 
Baku prisoners in accordance with the 
arrangement already agreed upon with 
Lord Ctirzon.
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J strike AND OUT. BRITISH LABOR WILL
Richard Smoth, t Oxley street, during rflNCTD uirm iDtetl va quarrel with Mrs. Mary Keetch, 7 VUnMhK W11M 1KUU1

Oxley street, last night struck her full 1: : '' W''V :
in the face with hie fist. He was af-: Gmdon Oct i* — 
rested by Riainclotheemen McArthur and executive
Greenly, and will now have an oppor- committee of the. Irish Trade Union 
tunity of scrapping with the police, à Congress and Labor party has accept- 
battle less to hi* liking. 6d an invitation from "the council of

faction” of the Britleh Labor party to a 
Joint consultation on the Irish situa
tion. The conference wMi be held in ! 
London on Monday, This la regarded 
># an important development in the I |# 
relations of Irish and British labor on 
the eve of the opening of parliament.

vp-
t

Winnipeg, ; Oct. 14.—A deficit of 
$200,000 lh the operation of ths Mani
toba government telephone system for 
1020 was announced by Premier T. C. 
Nprrls today,. who stated that Increased 
rates will be neefessary. The deficit 
is due trt$pnly to increased wages and 
operating expenses, it is stated.

• X Xf

Right Styles 
Arid Great Values in

mr- -.

#

/ CUBAN CRISIS HITS 
SUGAR EVEN HARDER

■i
FOG AGAIN DELAYS

FLIGHT TO PACIFIC<

SUITS and OVERCOATS —■s.
{ I Revelstoke, B.C,, Oct. 14.—No, at

tempt will be made by the airmen, 
Capt. C. W. Thompson and Commo
dore Tylee, to leave Revelstoke to
day, owing to a low-lying fog which 
prevails between here and the coast.

DORIS WATTS LOSES
IN DEXTER PARK TROT ]

Detrvit, Mich., Oct. 14.—ÜBpeclal,)—The ]

«et of that good mare Doris Wot ta in the 
B;1.4 t-rVt. The event went to Red Top, I 
utter Ida Abbe had used herself up win- x 
rung Uie opening heat. Summaries i 

2.14 uot, purse $600 !
Red Top, ch,g„ by Baron Gale

(Cares) ................... ........................... 4 1 1 1
Ida Ab.>e, ch.m. (Hatch)  .......... 134,
Maggie Riser, blk.m. (Noleohek) 3 2 1
Doris Watts (Cunningham)......... _

Time—2.1314, 2.14)4. 2.16)4.
2.12 pace, purse $600 :

Haley C„ b.m., by Northwest
i Sellers) ...........................

Dropwi od, b.m. (Erwin)
The Aim, b.g. (Putnam)............... 2
May Belle Direct, c.h. (Jones).. 7
Our King, b.g. (Harvey)...............
Lady May, b.m. (Spicer)...............
Agnes R„ br.m. (Pierce) ...........

Time —2.13)4. 2.12 
2.20 PA7J, purse $600 :

Black Dan. blk g„ by Baron Mc
Kinney (Baldwin) ....................... Ill1

Trent, b.g. (Erwin) ....................... | j 3 ;
Lady silverthorn, blk.m. (Sher)

man)   ............................................ 3 g 3 |
Brown Heart, br.g. (Spangler).. 6 3 
Tommy Frisco ch.g. (Trombley) 4 4 

Time—2.18)4, 2.16)4, 2.16)4.

New York Quotation Eleven 
Cents for Refined, Seven 

Cents Raw.
*

* Never have our styles been better or our values greater than this season. And 
public recognition of our efforts has been evidenced in the wonderful response-*-* re
sponse, we are glad to say, exceeding our most optimistic hopes. Oak Hall qualities 
have stood the test of nearly half a century, and all over Canada our Suits and Over
coats for Men and Boys are known for their style and honest workmanship.

You may be needing new clothes for Thanksgiving Day for the family gather
ing or other social occasion. We want you to give us the privilege of showing you 
our unusual stock before you place your order anywhere. It may mean money in your 
pocket to call here, besides the avoidance pf possible regret later on.

Bankers Are Ready to Pay
Five Hundred Million Loan

t!;

—The extent ot 
the decline In sugar pricks In the Unit
ed States, and Its demoralising effect 
on producers or holders of remaining 
supplies, has been emphasised by tills 
week's announcement of a 50-day mor
atorium In Cuba.

Refined sugar, which reached \$6o 
per pound for granulated on the peak 
of the adyance last spring, Is now 
quoted here at 11c by refiners, while 
the price of raw sugar has declined 
from well above the 28o level to 7o 
per pound, on the basis of the last re
ported transaction.

The moratorium Is expected by deal
ers to relieve the market of any Im
mediate pressure from the Cuban 
stocks, and a slightly .better demand 
for refined sugar has/ been reported 
during the past day or two. So far 
however, the buying has been limited 
to orders for prompt shipment.

New York, Oct- 14 s8 it
New York, Oct. 14.—It 

nouneed at the banking house of J. P. 
Morgan and Co. late today that the 
firm Is ready to pay the $600,000,000 
Anglo-French loan maturing tomor
row.

It was said, that more than $200,- 
000.000 will be paid In cash. The re
maining amount of the Issue has been 
handled In the open market.

was an-
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May Share W'th Lord Milner

Colonial Responsibilities
6Suits at $45, $50, $55, $60 < A .

contre 
deal v 
fight « 
RailwJ
ment J 
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pany. 
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paid, 
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14, 3.15)4.VOn» of our Thanksgiving specials is about 50 Men’s Suits, made of fancy worsteds and tweede 
to two and three-button styles, with peaked lapels and patch or plain pockets at from $45 to $60. Bvwy 
suivie » real bargain.

-À
ILondon, Oct. 14.—The Pall Mall 

Gazette foreshadow» the advancement 
of Colonel Amery, undvr-secretary of 
state for the colonies, to cabinet rank, 
and his sharing with Lord Milner the 
responsibilities of the colonial office.

.

Overcoats at From $35 to $60 RUSSIA AND FINLAND
SIGN PEACE TREATY

MACSWINEY STILL CONSCIOUS.
London, Oct. 14.—The bulletin Issued 

tonight by the Irish Self-Determina
tion League says that Mayor Mac- 
Swincy Is very weak, but still con
scious.

Form-fitting double and single-breasted Overcoats, in all the smart new styles and of the very 
newest materials; decidedly attractive values at from $35 to $60.

!Helsingfors, Finland, Oct. 
Russo-Finnlsh peace treaty 
today at Dorpat. Estbonla.
• Peace negotiations between 

and Russia were entered

and Noises14.—The 
was signed

Finland
spring on the initiative of th^MoJnw 

government. The pourparlers, however 
were subject to many interruptions ‘

Suits and Overcoats For Boys That Meet
Every Demand TEI.LS SAFE SIMRLE WAY TO TREAT 

AND RELIEVE AT HOME.SUGAR DROPS IN DENVER.
Denver Colo. Oct. 14.—A drop of one 

dollar per hundredweight In the whole
sale price of sugar 
here today by the Great 
Sugar Co. - This,.makes lb* -price to 
lobbers $11.82 per hundred pounds.

> . w.

Active days are these in the Soys’ Department, for our clothes are of the serviceable quality 
known to hundreds of fathers and mothers who always place confidence in the assortments here.

BOYS’ SUITS, with TWO PAIRS OF PANTS, sizes 25 to 28, $20 to $24. Sizes 29 to 36, $24

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, Belted Ulsters, fit-in models, $24, $27.50, $30, $32, and $35.

Blue and Grey Witney nap Reefers, flannel lined, handsome coats, from $23 to $30.

. . Our Furnishings Counter is showing all the seasonable furnishings for Men and Boys at 
able prices.

Jfj’ou have catarrh, catarrhal deafness i 
-dr~Beod notoes caused by catarrh, or If 
phlegm drop» In your threat and has
^useJ!,1.ct,tarri1 ACt.th,* etom»oh or bowels 
you will be glad to know that these dis
tressing symptoms may be entirely over
come in many Instanoea toy the following 
treatment which you can easily prépara 
In your own home at little cost Seeure 
îï?raJ,OUor dru*al»t 1 ounce of ParnthU 
(Double Strength). Take title home and 
add to It 1-4 pint of hot water and * little mobü^^n.d^h' n4—A Shm,mPrR auto- granulated sugar; stir until dissolved.

d by f®sare Furlon Of Thor- Take one tablespoon hit four times a day, y°m In front ot An lnïProv*nier*t sometimes noted Ser ' 
locat.d hV°>h«Vldne,der «venlng. the fret day's treatment. Breathtog 

njLr the o T » H?e ,Pollc* last night should become easy, while the dUtresefag 
road whe^i'u 0nw t’1” Gnelr.b head noises, headaches, dullneee, cloudy
the thieves* Th4**11 abandoned riy thinking, etc., ehovld gradually disappear
eo The ca,r- whl* Was desert- under the tonic aétton ot thetre.tmJnt
wr,ckad Theen^iic20h^rni? H aoS a 'Ôtai of smell, taste, ^ defective “hiTSi
city P 1 towed Into the and mucus dropping In the back of the

^ » t5rapt,ea/een=0eth”?

riioal J,artîn*v<,Wl?£-mun1" be overcome by thin efficacious
the dci>uUt!on tînt * a.RkM$0rme<t i>7r* ^ n/*11* Bal^ nearly ninety
•her \*jt - «a e$Wi-L » j Wm to run per céht. of All troubles are causedrffalhl th-» h* , to .Ofvotn to olvm 1 by catarrh and there must therefore W

ÆM Emonm

at'TîntC1màw|lthm’a|h*“ P,ro.b,,m will he
an end ^Itnin the-next ten day# wan te »ave yen m*e*a; y** ennouncement made by Controller ^■ JACOUB I3ROS,

i Jutton, following a tour of inspection of Diamond laportiH *. -he new Mldflgld gas welkk ^ ° 04J U Yeags Â5S3T

•Ifil
was announced 
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HAMILTONto $35. Value Your Eyes? tl
,si

Bon-Optc x i xyxton: at isxbte far tlm 
•V",,” non», tt » oxen ay -more than 
a million people whe eare for’ ihetr eyaa 
as they met fat their xeth <c clromec 
Î» them, rj you si* not oik§• X
vrlL make the 
wot .d »«-* m 
br eater and 
yow dark worn 
Isa» tiresome
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OAK HAL] P
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Good Clothes and Furnishings for Men and Boys 
337 Danforth Avenue Cor. Yonge & Adelaide

Store Open Evenings.

1 » w«e|W*»w»«

.
ittmuriam «n* 
Ht* IS a 4*$t
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Open Saturday Evening* Till 10.
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VERNMENT 
HINTERESTS EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS ■Ij.%

;
Vtptor Traps ■

Safety Week
10th to 16th October

ting, at Vancou- 
;es Ottawa on 
a Course. J

No. 1 y2, 48c each; dozen 
$5.25.
No. 2,. 65c each; dozen 
$7.20.
No. 3, $1.10 each; ozen
$12.00.

■
m7

!$STORE CLOSED.ALL DAY MONDAY-—THANKSGIVING DAY 8S Be Careful—Lc., Oct. 14.—The Lto- 
r more then two heure 
J here, and was at etice 
he Empress Theatre, 
audience was waiting 
lis first address in the 
cy. where a by-election 
g to fill the vacancy 

resignation Of Mon.

For the Thanksgiving Shooting Trip
YOU WILL NEED THE PROPER EQUIPMENT TO PRODUCE THE BEST RESULT. AN EXCELLENT DISPLAY OF GUNS AND RIFLES TOGETHER WITH A * 

LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF SUITABLE AMMUNITION IS NOW BEING OFFERED IN THE SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Winchester Special, Model 1894 ,
•4 *

Prevent Accidents.

6
A1
I

.6
B■J /he present govern meut 

itérés te of the Country, 
ed that the nature or 
rtf these ' interests had 

by the order which 
t had Just sent forth 
ttees on the board ot 
:tlngc4hat. the transact 
i.63rlh* -çèa hoUtng ot 
p tied to definite chan- 
found their , fountain 

haif-doseh refineries 
ed one vast monopoly

:ioae of" hie address he 
n that thé govern- 
iake an appeal to the

I
• I

I:Remington HemmeHese RifleThe “Batavia Leader”
/ i\>«:-1

/■-i
i

►ft
I

A 1 barrel. Wal- j
tented quick 

front sight, <

■ s: j*
pW ITH 26-inch round batrel of nickel steel, walnut stqck 

an<f fore-end. 32 special, $49.75; 30-30 calibre 

Winchester carbine is at $45.75.

■¥'

A model, 22-inch, ordnance a 
nut stock, steel butt plate, half pistol D- 
adjustable straight bar rear sight, copp^ti 
weight, 6% lbs.; 30, 32 and 35 calibre, $66.00

fÏ
-, :Ù '}

.

•4N-CANÀDA” 
FOR BELGIUM

% v.y

HE well-known Baker 12-gauge Double-barrel, Hammerless Shot Gun, 
with 28-inch steel barrels (right barrel modified, left full choke), wal
nut checkered stock, safety locking device, top snap pistol.grip, with 

snap patent fore-end; weight about 7 lA lbs. Price, $60.00.

One of the Big Velues
[A 12-Gauge Single-Barrel Shot Gun >

TRemington Repeating Shot Gun . Ib to Place Order for 
Hundred Coaches 

Germany.
22-Callbre Remington f

l
/:■»

;L 14—(By Canadian 
a has tost the order for 
ray cars which the Bel- 
nt. thru.the Canadian 

to place 
country, 

de in Canada” cars the 
ride in coaches of the 
any” variety, when the 

Advices to the tràde 
s to the effect that B*l- 
ti the order with Oer- 
1 pay for the railway 
foodstuffs which are to 
Germany.

»

l 2-gauge, standard grade hammerless take-down model, 
repeating pump action, 30-inch blued steel barrel, walnut 
■lock, six shot. Price, $69.75.

ion. sought . 
hi this T T AMMERLESS Repeating Rifle, take-down model maga- 

11 15 aiort« 12 long or 11 long rifle cart-
ridges; 20 round steel barrel,walnut stock with rub- 

her butt plate; special rear sight, with finger-piece; white 
metal bead front sight; weight. 4’A lbs. Price. *33.50

fers

Winchester Repeater
• >

■i ••rs “Hamilton” 22-Calibre Single Shot
Rifle)UP AS IDEAL !I

*ted with automatic ejector, top 
r butt plate, heavy breedi. 
; Price, $13.50.

• • . * .

12-Gauge Double-Barrel Shot Gun

TH 30-inch barrel of armoury sU 
snajb, stock half pistol grip styl(

- Guaranteed to shoot smokeless’jpowder.wJohn wonamaker of . 
ae elected president of 
unday School Associe
rait! tatlon here, 
session of the Oonven- 

for a world’s brother- 
>ted today at the con
ch representatives from 
are present. It affirms 
belief in the solidarity 

race end the CoftVlc- 
conceptien of racial or 

rity that ignores this 
i-the security of the

• * ••
% v

1894 model, with 26-inch round barrel,' bead front sight, 

open rear sight, walnut stock and fore-end; 32-40 calibre, 
$46.75; 38-55 calibre, $46.75.

■ 1

Mr--
Hfe little Hamilton model, with 18-inch round steel har- 

rel. Shoots 22 short and long rifle rim-fire cartridges. 
Price, $6.00.

T !

t Nitre Club Smokeless 
Shells Remington Sporting 

Cartridges
i|

* Crown- Blank Powder 
Shells

Remington Sporting 
Cartridges 

Smokeless Powder *

WILL \ '1
1

WITH IRISH
30 Remington TJ. M. C.,

less. Bi>x of 20, $2.00.
32 Remington U. M. C.,

less. Box of 20, $2.00.
35 Remington U. M. C., smoke

less. Box of 20, $2.06.
Black Powder, for Winchester,

Marlin or Savage Rifles, Reming
ton make—.

32- 40,
20, $1.46.

33- 66, black powder.
20, $1.75.

38-40, black powder.
60, $2.36.

44-40fc Mack powder.
50, $2.35.

■ smoke - <
i14. — The executive 

he Irish Trade Union 
abor party has accept- 
i from “the council of 
rltleh Labor 
on on the I 
'rende will be held to 
‘day, This la regarded 
it development in the 
h and British labor on 
opening of parliament.

I
With 30-inch barrels of armoury steel, heavy breech, pistol grip stock, 

(right barrel modified, left full choke), patented fore-end stock, and fore-end 
checkered, $26.50.

smoke- Smokeless Ponder. Remington 
make.

party to a 
ri«h sltuà-

863 Savage Smokeless, 
of 20, $2.00.

Bex ■
—Fifth Floor, Main Store.

80-80 Smokeless for Winchester,
Box oft STORE HOURS—8.30 s,m. to 5 p.m.

Saturdays: 8.30 a.m. to | p.m.
ST. EATON

Marlin or Savage Rifles.
20, $2.00.

black powder. IIBox of

12-gauge, size of load, 3% 
x 1*6 ; size of shot, 1, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7 BB. Per box of 25, 
$1.55; box of 100, $6.00.

Box of 82 Winchester Special 
Box of 20, $2.00

:eless.
LOSES
R PARK TROT

,00’

Box Of y C°u 82-40 Smokeless, for Winchester, 
Box of 20,

1
Bex of Marlin or Savage. 

$1.60.
■>

TORONTO CANADAOct. 14—(Special,)—The 
■short-ahlp” meeting' at 
s afternoon was thu up- 
mare Doris Waits in the 
event went to Red Top, 
>ad used herself up win- 
r heat. Summaries :
i $600 :
by Baron Gale 
(Haich)

k.m. (Nolechek) 3 1
mnlngham)......... 2 3
3%, 2.1414, 2.15)4. 
se $600 : 
by Northwest
(Erwin)

Putnam)
t, c.h. (Jones).. 7
: Harvey)...............
(Spicer)..............
(Pierce) ...........

,1"‘
L. by Barori Mc-

\

I

STREET RAILWAY 
ASKS AID OF LAW

TORONTO COMPANY
LEASES BUILDING

hall yesterday, when it was learned 
the company had applied to Osgoode 
Hall for an interpretation of their 
agreement with the city, and desired 
particularly to know whether, in the 
event of postponement of the pay
ments to the end of the franchise, the 
city s lien would take precedence over 
the claims of the bondholders.

The city’s legal advisers have argu
ed that the company could not make 
a special agreement to give the city 
first claim on their assets for payment 
of the percentages without the con
sent of the bondholders, and that the 
provincial legislature would not ap
prove of such an agreement wilhout 
that consent. The present ‘action of the 
company seems to be to find out 
whether their bondholders really hold 
the whip hand.

When the company first made its 
application to the city for the privilege 
of withholding the payments until the 
end of the franchise, Mayor Church 
instructed the city solicitor to have 
a writ issued at once, but the solici
tor decided to wait for instructions 
from the board of control.

Commenting on the 
Mayor Church said yesterday:

Mayor’s Statement.
“It is just what I thought,” was the

mayor’s comment. “The company were 
not acting in good faith when they 
made their applications to the board 
of control.

"During vacation, my instructions 
were upset by the board of control, 
altho they had no power in law to do 
that, and allowed time in which to 
hear the company. The company got 
a three months' adjournment, and now 
owe the city about half a million dol
lars. They have been playing a game 

'of hide and seek with our officials.
“The object of putting that lien in 

the street railway agreement was to 
make sure

ONTARIO SECURITIES IN
MILLIONAIRES’ ESTATES

CITY GETS THE MONEY ,,
in an item a few days ago, telling 

of the number ot milk bottles recov
ered by civic employes from garbage- 
cans, The World said that the dairies 
paid the employes one cent each fir' 
these bottles. 'It should have be^tl. 
stated that the money for the bottUp* 
was paid to the city and not to t 
employes.

4 1
1 4 ' Toronto securities amounting to 

$61,942, of which $19,321 is realty, are 
included in the $1,260,000 estate of 
George Harland Peck of 9 Belgrave 
square, London, England, a varnish 
manufacturer, who died Jan. 21. The 
land and buildings of Harland & Sons, 
a branch of William Harland & Son of 
Merton, England, at 400 Eastern ave
nue, and furniture, stock, etc., are 
valued at $61,942. The entire estate 
was bequeathed to the widow, "Agnes 
Harland Peck of 9 Belgrave square, 
London.
* Lieut.-Gen. Sir Joseph J. Asser, 
K.C.B., K.C.M.G., C.B., of Wester- 
ham, England, and the public trustee 
of England, have been granted ancil
lary probate to the will of Samuel 
Bayly Vemey Asser of Windlesham, 
Surrey, England, who died Feb 2, 1917, 
leaving 
Ontario
zillan Traction, Light & Power Co., 
$1000. The residue, after' charitable 
bequests are taken out, goes to tji« 
family and other relatives.

Members of Real Estate Board 
Inspect Harbor Permits 

Issued at City Hall.
A fj'(j

The Canadian Aladdin^ Company, 

makers of ready-cut houses, has leas
ed the new building at the northeast 
corner of King and Simcoe streets, 
owned by Loi Solman, for a period of 
ten years. The building has a front
age of 43 feet and a dépth of 90 feet. 
It will be used for offiçes. The leaseees 
are now in the C.P-R. building.

Members of the newly-organized, 
real estate board, numbering about 
one hundred, were taken on an in
spection tour of the harbor yesterday 
on the harbor board’s yaqht, Seth alma. 
They were the guests of the harbor 
board.

.Wants Interpretation of 
Agreement With the City 

Over Percentages.

«
1
3

u2

ASK RATE SUSPENSION
Complying with a suggestion front; 

the Winnipeg board of trade, Mayor 
Church yesterday wired the board 6f 
railway commissioners, asking for tiye 
suspension of the new railway rate* 
and restoration of (lie old rates, pend
ing a rehearing of the railway ratée " 
case.

6
5 A special meeting of the board of 
control will be -held this morning, to 

-deal with the developments -In the 
fight between the city and the Toronto 
Railway Company, over the non-pay
ment of percentages due the city from 
earnings of the Toronto Railway Com
pany. Mayor Church, it is understood, 
will press the board to instruct the 
city solicitor to issue a writ afiainst 
the company at once, and have the 
sheriff take posséssion of the system 
until the overdue percentages are 
Paid,

There was some surprise in the city

4
5 that the city secured

prompt payment of the percentages as 
they fell due. If they were nol paid, 
then we could exercise that lien by 
securing a summary judgment against 
the company and place the sheriff in 
to collect the amount, 
reason why the late S. H. Blake had 
a clause like that inserted.”

II
IIn) 11

in) 2 3 \ m, blk.m. (Sher)

r.g. (Spangler).. 6 
sh.g. (Trombteyl 4 
8)4, 2.15)4, 2.15)4.
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Deafness 
Head Noises

1BURY UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN.
The young woman whose body was 

found on the G.T.R. Woodbine-Ger- 
rard’ tracks last Saturday morning, 
wilh he buried today, the 
thorities having turned the remains 
over to the Cobbledick parlors.

■
$1,090.181,
Securities of 20 shares Bri

and which includes ismment tor Eczema end Skin 
tioiw. It relieve* at once and _

y heals the skin. Sample box Ik./ 
Ointment free if yon mention thés 

paper and,send 20, stamp for postage. *0c-'a 
f*m'naoD-

^situation,
ail ■The city architect’s department Js- 

sued permits yesterday for the follow
ing houses: F. Cunningham, pair

Chase’smorgue au-IMPLE WAY TO TREAT 
LIEVS at home. /atarrh, catarrhal deafnde* 
[caused by catarrh, or if 
h your throat and -ha* 
pf the stomach or bowel*
I to know that these dis- 
rn* may be entirely over
balances toy the following 
P you can eaally prepare 
[“• at little cost Secure 
[gist i ounce ot Parmln* 
[h). Take this home and 
It of hot water and a little 
Hi stir untlL dissolved, 
[puonftfl four /unes a day. 
f 1s sometimes noted after 
f treatment. Breathing 
[aty, while the dlatreseting 
iadaches, dullness, cloudy 
hould gradually disappear 

adtion of the treatment., 
[taste, defective hearing 
PPing In the batik of the 
I symptoms which suggest 

catarrh and which may 
ymo by this efficacious 
k said that nearly ninety 

ear troubles are caused 
there must, therefore, be 

hoi* hearing may be re- 
Hmple, harmless, home

f.

C ■THE CU M P S..— I C E — W ANT ANY ICE? .«r -
£

7f «'pi ■■Tr--Z V/HBH I CAME IN THE"

I PAID HIM *588 MORE A MOWW 
'tWAN 'THE OTHER. TENANTS —- l 

\ Y<?oK A TWO Near lease and

N E v>.rVbow else. )S tayinc, 4 25 IS 
ho (XL THAN | AM HOW I'LL 

TUAT BABY WOVLp LIKE 
V To GET R.)Y> 07= nt y

A 7'lUAT OLP BABT'^

HE OVT OF HE>E —
SHOVED ENOUGH STEAM THROUGH 

THESE F1PBS IN THE LAST FEW WEEK^ 
Tb SLOW A VMtSTLE OH A

PEAHVt STAMP J

? TRVtNG To TfcEEZE

- HE HASN'T
BUILPIHG?B-R-R- WHth THAT BXRp P)E« l HOPE

they will 6iue him all the5, coal

HE SAVES OH THIS. EARTH— 
he hape me take a two

VEAa LEASE ANt> NOW HE'S
SOtLE------ HE VSEO TO CALL

HE MISTER.— NOW HE 
GROWLS AT ME

IS THfCf 
HOT "WATER C01_vT^V I

JUST, LIKE washing.
Nbvr. pace1 in a town T’»hf-

JUST AS MUCH COMPORT
----------------*7^ • -

■REST

ys
krTrr -,gh-

f

Touch Tender Spots With 
Cuticura After Shaving

tk !Z - ,v'7*4
/•

9
• -1«•••aa>«sa**tti

idÙ • •VeAfter «having with Cuticura Soap die 
Sedan way, without mug. gently rub 
tender spots on face or dandruff on scalp 
with a an of Cuticura Ointment. Then 
Wash all eff with Cuticura Soap and hot 
Wrter. Rinse with tepid water.

a # - * 
k« -

i,-

DIAMONDS a
ê c#

MLCA%H OR CUKDlt.
B« sure ui as* aef 

•took, as w« guaraa-
tee tn eave yen m**ev. 

JACOBS BROS, 
Dl.mond Import MW * 
II Inn Aren da,

* mmm Stm zSesp 26c. OiataM* 23 and Me. Sold 
throughouttheDominkn. Csnadlsnuaoot: 

UmitejL St. P»nl SL^MoatraaL
vz

vt, ki P
Yi 6frA ;. -t

HLi Lî

I

' \ J

semi-detached houses, 48-60 Bast 
Lynn avqpue, $6000; G. W. Luca», pair 
semi-detached, and one detached resi
dence, east side of Glllard 
$10,000.

avenue,

-r

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE TO 
PRESIDE AT THE DINNER

/
It is announced that the governor- 

general, who had been expected to 
preside at the Canadian Red Cross 
dinner tomorrow night, in honor of 
Herbert Hoover, will be unable to at
tend- His place will be taken by Gen. 
Sir Arthur Currie.

WRIT OVER MORTGAGE
The National Trust Company, at 

Osgoode Hall yesterday, issued a writ 
against the Great Lakes Oil Refining 
Company for a declaration that the 
trust company is entitled to a mort
gage and a charge upon certain prop
erty of an indenture of mortgage of 
April 1, 1918, the trust company claim
ing to have secured $600,000 8 per 
cent, sinking fund bonds therefor.
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UBOR INCENSED 
AT SUGAR ORDER

WARD TWO TORIES RESCINDING OF SUGAR PRICES IN 
PREPARE FOR FIGHT dRDER PROBABLE CANADIAN CITIES

«

PRINCE’S Ltd.
YONGE at KING ST.

I

PRINCE’S Ltd.I £uiditO

YONGE at KING ST. side
Controller Gibbons Says Gov

ernment is Picking Pockets 
of People.

;(Continued From Page» 1).
jf the gravest importance, among 
others that of the Power of the hoard 
to enact these regulations. Upon con
sideration of these questions the mtn- 
.ster is convinced that the board had 
no power under the statutes applic
able to it to make said orders or regu
lations, but even if the provisions of 

, .ne statutes could ' by any ingenuity 
be construed as conferring upon it- 
such power ihe minister cannot con
ceive. that such a construction wtfuld- 
be in accordance with what was in
tended or contemplated by the gov
ernment ill introducing or by parlia
ment when enacting the provisions 
of the board of commerce act and

.Much Higher in Comparison 
With Quotations Across 

the Line.

iF.Iaj. Lewis Addresses Or
ganization Meetings Where 

Enthusiasm Prevails.
SPECIAL
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Thanksg DinnerGeneral condemnation of the sugar 
policy of the boiirJ of commerce was 
voiced yesterday by Tabor represen-, 
tatives at the Labor Temple.

Controller Jos., Gibbons, business 
agent of tfje ifcréçt Raitwaymen's 
Union, said; • "f dan see no justifica
tion for the action of the board. 
When tie' sugar refineries back in 

.1914 bobghjt tttetr. raw materials 
cheaply they did not hold dowrr their 
prices until these stocks had been 
utilized, but took their profit with 
every rtfce of the market, 
ed States sugar refineries are not 
philanthropic institutions because 
they are selling sugar at 12 and 13 
cents per pound. When a man holds 
you up and picks your pocket you 
have at least a. chance, but with the 
government picking your pocket yga 
have none.”

President John Cot tom of the Car
penters' Brotherhood was impressed 
with the fact that lower sugar pric«s 
had been r,elied upon as the salvation 
jf the record fruit crop that must 
now ro,t upon the trees.

"Workingmen’s wives could have 
afforded considerable preserving with 
fifteen-cent sugar, but the 21-cent 
price will be an altogether -different 
proposition," he declared.

W. D. Robbins, business agent of 
the Street Railwaymen’s Union, Ad
dressed a strong letter of protest to 
Premier Meighen on behalf of the 
union yesterday.

The Canadian. Press reports sugar 
prices in 
i ellowe :

Toronto, 19c to 20c; London; Ont.. 20c 
to 22c; Hamilton. 18c to 20c; Brantford, 
22c; Windsor. 20c; Kitchener, 18c to 20c; 
Ottawa, 20c: Winnipeg, 21c; Quebec, 19c 
to 21c Sherbrooke, Que., 21c to 22c; 
Moose Jaw, Sask., 22c; Saskatoon,' Sask., 
23c; Vancouver. 20e to 21c; Fredericton. 
N.B., 20c to 21c; Halifax, 19c to 20c; 
St. John, N.B.. 20c to 21c; Amherst, 
N.S., -21c; Moncton, N.B., 20c; Montreal. 
20c. 1

The Conservative Association of 
V „ru *> vo, NorUieast Ridhig, und-r 
f. e presidency of Ur. John Noble, held
• » organization meeting last evening 
i.i Winchester School. A finance com
mittee, consisting of Fred Hambly,
- M. licitmlsli
1 npu.iiteii with poi.ei to add to its 
; uihUr-

Qordon Shaver was selected as
■ Jlcitor for the ward. Division can- i the combines and fair prices act, 1919,

ssiny captains were named as fol- I nor that it was contemplated or in-
- ws; S. J. Manning, J. H. Hamilton, | tended that the powers thereby con-
■ mes Chambers, John Gray, William !'fefreU- could or would be exercised in 

’Street, William Oakley, Mr. Mitchell : the manner they have been by said
; ad Mr. Hiltz. ' orders or regulations, or for purposes

The Conservative Women’s Auxin- 1 *'lch as those sought to be attained
• ry of Ward Four. Northeast Riding, by the said orders and regulations; 

eld an enthusiastic organization kbdt is to say, so as to restrain for
y iccting last night also the purpose of enhancing or maintain-

Major A. C, Lewis, the candidate at ing prices, buyers or 
.c coming by-election, addressed both modities from dealing with the public 

. therings. at large arid to limit them to buying
or selling from or ’to only certain spe
cified classes of the community with 
the effect of practically. prohibiting 
importation into Canada,

"The minister further observes that 
In view of the above, he Is strongly
inclined to the view that the said (Continued From Page t).
orders and regulations ought to be, in load must be put on the public, on 
the exercise of the powers conferred women included, 
by section 41 of the board of com- Put Up to Meighen.
merce act upon your excellency in| And now the appeal for help has 
council, rescinded, but having regard been extended to the Meighen govern- 
to the grave Importance of the ques- ment. The government struggled with 
tlons involved as outlined above, on the question on Wednesday-, Thursday, 
the one hand, and the serious conse- and will take it up again on Friday, 
quepces that even the temporary en- Protests against any action by the 
forcement of said orders or régula- government going to the relief of the 
tlons might entail on the other, he sugar adventurers are pouring into 
recommended that the said orders or Premier Meighen aiid his colleagues, 
regulations should, not be operative There never was such a feeling of 
until such time as a hearing can be resentment as there appears to be de- 
had before your excellency in council, veloping all over Canada, from coast 
at which all parties interested may be to coast. <
represented and heard." It is believed that the government

*---------------- admit that there may" be some ground
for the sugar people coming to them 
for relief, but that they will repeal 
the embargo order of the board of 
commerce, and let the sugar crowd 
take care of themselves as best they 
can.

various Canadian cities as

%
J - and James Norris, was

i 9

K-
8.30 p.mV

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION EARLY
PRINcfe’S Ltd.

5.30 p.m. to) _ Prices Across Border.
New York, Oct. 14.—Retail sugar prices 

today in various cities were:
Seattle, to ISo; St. Paul, 17lie; 

Chicago, Urç to 13e; Detroit, He and 12c.
San Francisco, Cal., Cel. 14.—sugar 

dropped from $12 to $11 a hundredweight 
for "best grades" at the refineries here 
today. . Other grades ranged on average 
20c lower.

The Unit-

«

PRINCE’S Ltd.TELEPHQNE 
ADEL. 2227

nr

SUGAR BUBBLE 
FINALLY BURSTSBELGIAN SINGER

IN FINE PROGRAM SAYS SUGAR ORDER 
RUINOUS TO PARTY

to override their decilion.—:
Hobt. M. Yeomans.

government 
Yours very truly.

Toronto, October It, 1920, 48 Brownlow
avenue.

the people Of Canada are asked to piay 
for the protection of big InteYests thru 
their purses.”

Calgary Herald; "That board of com
merce ruling with respect to sugar is 
as bad a bit of business as has ever 
been transacted by that remarkable body 
In the whole of Its chequered career."

Edmonton Journal: "The board has 
undertaken to set a precedent which it 
cannot carry thfu. The board should 1* 
overruled by the government without de
lay."

Prince Albert Herald: “The public 
restlessness will not be allayed by this 
flagrant surrender to l4ie money inter
ests,”

Hamilton Times: “No matter what
justification the board may have had for 
giving the refiners this advantage the 
public will hold the government guilty of 
keeping up the price of sugar at a time 
when they were expecting a lowering of 
the price. .The sugar question is now up 
to Mr. Meighen.’*

Halifax Echo: "The public is entitled | per pound has aroused the bitterest' feei- 
to know all the facts before this arbitrary: mg that one can imagine against the board 
stUtngWto secret/’5^ * semi'd*funct boalu' and against our Conservative government.

Halifax Acadian- Recorder: “Here in 
Canada we have a government which has 
outraged all the principles 
and democracy and now in the most open 
manner stood by the trusts and openly idiocy, 
flouted the people."

;
<

Madame Lucia de Munck, Belgian 
I ^ .ipu-u-onna, gave a song recital in 

-■.ssey Hall last night with Richard 
■ altei sail and Boris Hambotlrg as

• listing art.sts. Altho in Toronto 
•mac time, this was the first occasion

-..u which the singer had been heard,
• s H1» principal in a program, tho she 
hud taken, part as soprano soloist in 
‘ ‘l«> Stabat Mater with the Knights of 
Columbus Choir. Igtst night Madame 
i j Munck had fourteen numbers be- 
; -nnlng with "Sonnet d'amour,’’ Fran-
• eg. Thome, and closing with “The 
Wanderthlrst7’ from the cycle, ’’A 
Country Lover,” by Graham Peel.

Among the most attractive selection?- 
were "Absence," by Hector Berlioz, 
which received tender Interpretation, 
add "Alceste," by Ch. Will Gluck- 
jwo numbers with ’cello obligafto by 

<or.s Hambourg and Richard Tatter 
-sail at the piano, were sung with nice
appreciation of artistic effects. These eiaht to Ten Cents Below Price Just 
were "Le Nil," Xavier Leroux, and ° Fixed In Canada.
"Chant Hindou,” Henry Bemberg. ----------- 11 is even said here that the Cana-
Madame de Munck has a big soprano New York, Oct. 14.—(By Can. Press.) - dian government believe that the war 
voice and displayed fine familiarity Prices quoted by local stores show that in sugar prices now on in the States 
with her selections. She had, how- tlifc people of New York are getting sugar will end in wrecking one or other of 
ever, an exacting role and some of the -n from eight to ten cents below tn the aiaCSi and that the moment this
numbers .seemed to require more -sup- price .Ixed y<^ter<F»y y consumers happens, sugar will bound up above
port. Perhaps on some succeeding oc- ^minion The prevailing price Canadian prices. Then the Canadian
cas.cm musical Toronto may have the here la now twelve to thirteen cents per speculators may be saved and Cana
dien su re of hearing Madame de Munck pound tho one firm which operates a dian consumers and firms be allowed 
with full orchestral accompaniment, chain of stores in Manhattan Is offertn t0 bring in high-priced sugar if they 
A number of floral offerings were it at neven cents. Advices from other care tp 
given the artist. cities m the eastern ‘Sdicato tnat The Inside Story.

The pianist, Richard Tattersall, is oient y of8 sugar offered The above is the real inside of the
gained an enthusiastic recall for his pipV^n cents story, the same as it wap outjiped in
graceful and conscientious rendition “‘tl is not considered likely that the rul- The World’s Ottawa special of Thurs- 
of "Scharz i. C Sharp Minor," Chopin. jng of the Canadian board will in any day, and in The World only of all the 
Horfs Hambourg played In his usual ,Vay affect the market in the bniteu papers of Canada.
sympathetic and masterly way. suites. ___________ - ' An announcement of some kind *111

be made by Premier Meighen Friday 
by noon, if not earlier. He is inun
dated with telegrams of protest from 
all over. He is booked to leave Otta
wa on Friday night for a month's 
speaking tour in the«.west.

BUTTER AND BEEF PRICES 
DECLINE IN MONTREAL

.
?

R. M. Yeomans Addresses 
Letter of Protest to Mem

bers of Parliament.

Montreal, Oct. 14.—A decline in,the 
price of butter and of beef was re
ported at the Bonsecours market here 
today. Butter is 3lie a pound cheaper 
wHolesale, at 5314c. and lc cheaper for 
the consumer. Beef has dropped about 
a cent a pound.

j BUSIN

ACRID COMMENTS 
BY NEWSPAPERS

I

■iI \Here is- one of many letters sent to M.P.’s 
yesterday regarding the sugar order: • 

William F. Maclean, M.P.
Dear Mr. Maclean;
The recent decision of the board of com-
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Cotton Men to Stop Work
Two Days in Week for Month*I

I Opponents of Meighen Gov
ernment Seize ELagerly Up

on Sugar Situation.

meroc to hold the price of sugar at " 21cNEW YORKERS ENJOY
TWELVE-CENT SUGAR

Manchester, England, Get. 14.—A 
ballot of the federation of master cot
ton spinners tbday^ 
suited in a fmrjemy 
work on Saturday and Monday for 
one month. This will affect 150,000 
operatives.

n short time, re- 
for stoppage of

H With all due respect to the intelligence
of the members of the board of commerce— 
and I am now speaking from a purely 
political viewpoint—this is the

the board ofNewspaper comment on. 
commerce’s sugar order is almost unani
mous in condemnation, and papers hos
tile to the Meighen- ministry take oc
casion to raise the cry that “big inter
ests” prevail at Ottawa.

Here are just a fe* excerpts :
Vancouver Sun: “By its action the 

government ' hàb shown how littlê per
ception it has of bhe state "of public feel
ing, it it imagines that a deal of this 
flagrant character can be* perpetrated 
against Vhe mass of the people of Can- 
ad* without arousing a storm of indigna
tion. it is due for a rule awakeiiing."

Letnhr.dge /*terald: “The case of the 
sugttr Teftners lb just another in which

of fair play
apex ol>»<

The temper of the people! today le ragged 
frayed, and believe me when I say4 and

that in my humble opinion the Conserva
tive party are down and out if they main
tain this unjust discrimination.

Please keep in mind that we are not 
now dealing only with what we call the 
rank' and file of the Conservative party, 
we are dealing with the wbmen of the 
homes and they are affected more bv this 
item than almost any other in the house
hold budget, and they have long memories

Personally, I believe it would be good 
business from your Standpoint to repudiate 
this action of the board and call upon the

PROTEST BY MANUFACTURERS.
Montreal Oct. 14.—The Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association this afternoon 
voiced strong opposition to the action 
of the board of commerce in putting an 
embargo on - the import of cheaper sugar 
from the United States and fixing the 
price in Canada at 21c irrespective of 
prices in the United States or elsewhere. 
So strong was the feelipg that speçial 
meeting was called to consider the mat
ter with the result as stated abové.
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Sw i-y. EK3BImtmCitizens Lay Aside Party Feel
ing» in Condemning the 

Sugar Order.

é I
/'1,

“The Home of the 
Victrola"

l.i
ii

Northwest of the 
Five Cor ners of 
Duffer in St., Eglin- 
ton Ave. and Vau
ghan Road.

There Is as much excitement at the city 
hill* over the ruling of the hoard of com
merce on sugar as in any other place, 
and. Controller Maguire, at the meeting 
of the board of control today, will sug-
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uwiu üiiu' .uagUue baiu yvdlei way. 
"Aile uuuon Oi utat uuaixi lo 

V la uie luiAi tMU vi Uie I’eanei ft©, w 
**a\e xaaue lauuious prunid «uiuag 
war. Vvjtuii can ue dulu la uniwew
pLa«.es clued at iroiu 117^ lu lo cviit» c 
vvuua it id mgii time >* puuuc 
...cvtiiig dhoulu ue neiu."

eyiayui- UnUicn yes^eiday sent a tele- 
graai of prvtedt to ùiv Geuiye rW^e*. 
.cvmig prime mmistér.

Conservatives Angry.
Maj. A. U. wid, Wiidei v ative candi 

date in amdruieaat Xorviitv, said yedtei - 
Au*y tnat Condervativeo in the city \)tu, 
...uCn angered over the sugar orach 

Ui\ Uitarled-i>heara, Jh.l., daia: "I dv 
believe mat tne board of commerce l. 
tiying to ^rtaonize prices id intei ferL.g 
.ViUi the natural trend oi trade.

‘axw of supply and demand apply.
' opposed lo any giA'erinnent l cguiation ux 

1*1 ices.
Atepreaentatives of other industries con

tend that, if the uOo.ru oi 
to give protection against losses uy suga. 
tenners, other industries should 
ciiuilar consideration.

Veterans to Gather Data.
The Grand Army of United Veterans 

wili immediately collect * data on “ 
sugar situation and take action with the 
authorities in an effort lo secure the 
peal of the order of the board of 
merce, according to the statement 
terday ot Secretary J. F.
Mai sn points out ihat the action of tne 
board is calculated to prejudice the very 
end for which they profess to be striving, 
namely, the early resumption of work in 
the refineries. He declarer that the re
fineries cannot resume upon a large scale 
until the present surplus of sugar is ab
sorbed from the market, and that the 
high price set will Influence materially 
the time required for this to be accom
plished.

1 Opposite ghuter
(Played by Yerkes Blue Bird Orchettra)

LJERE is a corking new number with a dandy swing. The 
1 prominent part taken by the xylophone gives a perfect 

Fox Trot rhythm and a wonderful dance number is assured.
“Frogs Legs" Fox Trot on the reverse side is a very clever 

piece of Jazz music and serves as a unique introduction to 
Yerkes Saxophone Sextette.

“His Master’s Voice” Record 216190

r One More 
Chance

/ EVERY
- *

VICTOR
RECORD

v

f R
• to

• M of
All the latest dance successes are on

“His Master’s Voice” Recordsh.et uiv 
i âiA. dEglinton Avenue is on the eve of developments which 

every thinking man can foresee. The new plans call for 
Eglinton Avenue to be 114 feet wide—the greatest boule
vard in Canada.

This property is past the stage of speculation, and is 
now an assured investment. Take our advice and get in 
while the price is low. Water mains are now laid down 
on E-linton Avenue, west from Dufferin Street.

On Saturday and Monday, October 16th and 18th, 
Special Representatives will be on the grounds, and motor 
cars will run from Dufferin and St. Clair and Eglinton and 
Vaughan Road to convey you free any time after 12 
o’clock mid-day, both days.

Gra-na-da—Castilllan Fox Trot (iAtro. “Will You Remember or )
Will You Forget”) Raderman’a Novelty Orchestra >21*182

Bella—Fox Trot (Intro. “Dearie”) Raderman’a Novelty Orchestra J 
Just Like a Gypsy-Fox Trot (Intro. “Sweet ’September”)

Coleman’s Ore
Wild Flower—Walt* (Intro. "Honolulu Eyes”)
Jean—Fox Trot (Intro. “So Longl Oo Long")
The Moan—Fox Trot 
Dance-O-Manla—Fox Trot 
Whispering—Fox Trot

' Ai
cumiuurcb ii,

Polite, Intelligent 
Service

X5 Demonstrating Rooms

g ; lhe.tr» 21S18S
Coleman'. Orch.

Diamond Trio 
Diamond Trie./2161**

Yerkea Blue Bird OrcbHtiai-..,,,
Yerkei Blue Bird Orchestra/21*1®8

,A11 on 11-inch, double-aided—Price still remains at $1.00—WE PAY THE TAX.

Call in and hear them at

gVA

M

iv
coin-
yrffi-
Mr.■

145 Yonge St.
Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer -.

who will gladly play any selection you wish to hear. XEat. 1849 LManufactured by
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.. Limited, Montreall 20136

m
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St. Clair<■. CONSUMERS’ LEAGUE TO 
HOLD PROTEST MEETINGPrices Now $16 to $22 Per Foot. 

Terms $1.00 Per Foot Cash Down 
and Balance on Easy Terms.
Drop in and talk it over with the Agents.

Should you desire to make appointment at any special 
hour,for a motor, ’phone our office.

Main 5572 or Main 736.

Music House
(C. M. Passmore) 

North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. & YONGE. 

ltelmont 2107.
OPEN EVENINGS.

4

tThe meeting of the Consumers'
League call'd.! lor this afternoon will in 
ah probability bring out expression of 
some strong sentiments on the prohibi
tion of the ioahortatlon of sugar and u 
the fixing of- the price. As a result ' have a duty in the Present instance, 
of the meeting Mrs x XI Hu«s-;s I and the meeting of this afternoon will' 
president of the Toronto Consumers’1 Set the machinery in motion.
League, and of the Ontario Producers'
and Consumers’ League, may send out AKmY AND NAVY 
a provjnce-wide' call to arouse an ei 
fectivp protest.

Women arc up in arms. A quasi on 
being asked is, where does the Board 
of Commerce get its power to enforce 

1 such a measure, an! why the 
| boar! did not hAye the power 
1 lieve the situation when

A

Ii

Select Your Victor Record 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

*T. EATON

s
VETERANS ARE ROUSED

Oy 1

POTE & ROGERS At a meeting of the Army and Navy 
\ eterans’ Unit No. 15, the following wire 

same vkas sent to the prime minister,: 
to r_‘- Army and Navw Veterans, Toronto 

s Unit No. 13, amaserrand alarmed at 'pro- 
heard of commerce f*::in'r 

sv.' ar plie . Trust caUnet will repa,V 
; m<S akv immediately.

“E. A. L'Estrange, 
“Secretary. 0Ô King St. iî.” 

was sent to Earl Haig invltin.ç 
it To.vatu when in Canada.

1 ■
Hear Thewe IHIS MASTER'S VOICE RECORDS

BLACKBURN’S
4,0 1 on.■ At.. Ju«t North of Collree. 

Open Evenings.

Iconsumer
eê char-red U ee»:j-a.-pound a id 

.urge stocks of. itugar were stored- up 
in different parts of the country;. 

Women took r.u small share in bring- 
; ing down the prices of potatoes andi 
I tur

Lumsden Building i
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IIt 15 i>VU
ASK INJUNCTION

OVER MOVING PICTURES; MAYOR WILL FIGHT 
If EDUCATION BOARD The Educational Film Corporation 

of America yeterday at Osgoode HaU 
Issued a writ against the Pathe Film 
Corporation, the Strand Theatre 
Company, Limited, and Regent The
atres, Limited, asking for an Injunc
tion restraining the exhibition of pic
ture» taken at the Kenilworth Club 
race meet at Windsor between Man 
o’ War and Sir Barton. They also 
ask that all pictures 'be handed over 
for destruction and that there *e an 
accounting of any damages that may 
have been incurred. A. C. McMaster 
will represent the defendant theatre»

k *

^Auditor to Take Stock of Out
side Pupils Using Schools 

in the City.

G ST.
i
t
i

Mayor Church has apparently de
cided to carry on the battle with the 
board of education over what he terms 
their extravagance. He has instruct
ed city auditor Scott to make an In
spection of the booBk ol the school 
board and find out1 how many pupil* 
from outside the city are attending 
the high school of commerce and the 
technical school.

The board of control on Wednes
day granted unanimously the request 
of the trustees to recommend extra 
appropriations of *450,000 for anx ad
dition to the school of commerce and 
a technical school in the east end. Mr. 
flpott Is Instructed to check up the 
number of outsiders in the public 
schools also If possible.

Mayor Church Intimates that he 
bas .changed hls mind about the latest 
Appropriations and therefore he is 
likely to vote in council to turn them 
down.

In a statement Issued yesterday the 
mayor said it was not necessary for 
the board of education to go to the 
city council for appropriations. They 
could submit their building program 
to the electors on January 1st for ap
proval. The board of control, he said, 
bad asked the trustees In September 
1118 to forward a copy of their 1820 
building program, but they declined. 
The education board now had five or 
six bylaws calling for new buildings 
running into three million dollars but 
they were afraid to submit this pro
gram to the ratepayers.

er
NEW YORK GETTING 
CHEAP PHONE RATES

/’

Much Under Schedule Bell 
Telephone Co. Now Seeks 

to Impose.
RLY

Ltd.' Information has been handed to Mayor 
Churdh showing , that New York concerns 
are getting a telephone service wry much 
Under tile rates which the Bell Telephone 
Co. is trying to impose on Toronto.

One big firms doing millions of dollars’ 
worth of business, and using eight trunk 
lines and sixty extension stations only 
pays *1,531.20 for the service.

Following are the details #>f one year's 
charges: \
Switchboard ................. ..
8 trunk lines at *24.00 ... MM 
10 extension stations at *6.00 ....
10 extension stations at *4.86,....
40 extension stations at *3.60 ... i 
2» working station drops at *1.20.
40,800 local "messages ..
1 head receiver ...

krrlde their declilon^ 
Robt. M. Yeomans, 

r 14, 1920, 48 Brownlow 1.........1 24.00
182.00 
60.00 
48.00 

144.00 
30.00 

. 1,032.60

BEEF PRICES 
IN MONTREAL

1.20
L 14.—A decline in the 

and of beef was re- 
onsecours market here 

B S^4c a pound cheaper 
tec. and lc cheaper for 
Beef has dropped about

Total ...............,....................................*1,531.20
Toronto man who sends this In

formation ito Mayor Church writes in 
part:

“You will see that 40-,000 local messages, 
together with all the rent for switch
board, trunk Unes, instruments, etc., for 
this very large business only amounts to 
some *1,500. You will notice also that 
the messages averaged about two cents a 
call.

The
BUSINESS MAN DIES

- AFTER LONG ILLNESS
i

Afte an illness of nearly two 
years, Charles Ernest Warwick, sec
retary-treasurer of Warwick Bros, 
end Rutter, died at his home, 428 
Walmer road, at. three o'clock yester
day afternoon.

The late Mr. Warwick bad been 
■ociated with the
quarter of a century, ever since Its 
Inception. He was born in Wood
stock fifty-four years ago, and came 
•to Toronto when a lad and was edu
cated at Upper Canada College.

Mr. Warwick is survived by a 
widow and four children, William, 
Montague and Sheldon, and Misa 
Helen Warwick, also a brother, Geo 
R. Warwick. He was a members of 
Zetland Masonic Lodge, also the Na
tional and R.C.Y. clubs. He was an 
Anglican and . member of 
Church. Altho a Conservative, Mr. 
Warwick did not take an active part 
in politics.

» Stop Work 
in Week for Month “These prices, when comparing them 

with the extortions proposed by the 
Canadian Bell Telephone Company 
should be compared as to profits required 
by their respective companies. It has 
been a matter of public belief for years 
that thç New York telephone system was 
not so free of water that the sponge 
would not. drip if you looked at It On 
the other hand, we are told with much 
unction and multiplicity of words (always 
a dangerous sign) that there Is no water 
in the Bell Telephone capital stock. It 
is rather hard to understand, therefore, 
just why a highly watered company 
needs less than half the amount per mes
sage as compared with a good and up
right, Qod-fearing company, which1 has 
eschewed not only spirits and liquors, 
but water. From the fog surrounding it 
at present, I dare not aver that It has 

smoked."

England, Ôet. 14.—A 
ieration of master cot- 
day, on short time, re- 
jority for stoppage of 
■day and Monday for 
his will affect 150,000

as-
business over a

Grace
never

Si
DEDICATE TRUCKS FOR

SALVATION ARMY USETO HOLD DEMONSTRATIONz 
OF FARM MACHINERYSON

ISCH
Six motor trucks were dedicated to 

the service of the Salvation Army by 
Lieut.-Col.. Ottway at the Industrial 
department offices, West Richmond 
street, yesterday.

i.-
c

• The international plowing match 
tractor and farm machinery demon
stration will be held en the Hospital ^
Farim Hamilton, on Wednesday , ^ ceremony was attended by
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 20, 21 and 'mernbera of the headquarters staff., 

> 28. The object of ibis demonstration Col‘ ottwaY> in a brief address, stated 
is to bring the farmers and manufac- that the vehicles would be used for 
turers more closely together and allow the ejection of waste material tfiru- 
the Armera-to see the different ma- out the-city, an»-pointed out that It 
chines in operation side by dide, so was the revenue from this collected 

; that they can select one best suited material that largely maintained the 
iito their needs. industrial department.
I Wednesday will be largely confined 
to farm machinery demonstrations. On 
Thursday there will l?e walking and 
ridirê plowing competitions, demon
strations, judging teams and equip
ment. Friday will be devoted to trac
tor competitions. Prizes to the total 
value "of *1,600 will be awarded. *
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NO COAL AT SHELBURNE.
'The provincial mines. department 

has received reports regarding the dis
covery of coal near Shelburne, and 
they are all to tile effect " that there 
is no possibility of securing fuel of 
any kind there.

lome of the 
ictrola"

3 O 
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Rinseite Shuter
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Washes in Gold Water
Rinso eaves the coal and gas formerly necessary 
to heat water for washing. The pure, granules 
of Rinso loosen the dirt in any fabric, 
does this as well in cold water as in hot.
At Night—

Soak the clothes le the riah Rleee
•ode.

Morning—
Rinse them out, thlt'salll They’re 
fresh, sweet and CLEAN. Ready 
for the line.

One package does the week's wash.

Afyur gnetr’s.

’ LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED,
TORONTO
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trade expansion
The fundamental principle of this Bank is— 
to foster the growth and development of 
Canada’s enterprises and resources.
Advances will be made to aid in the expansion 
of legitimate undertakings. Consult our 
Manager as to your present and future plans. m

IMPERIAL BANKrr Xhetie

S VOICE RECORDS 

BURN’S
Hi

OF CANADA,

Head Office î TORONTO.Jn*t North of (,'ollpgp. 
i Evenings.
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ASSURES HEATWC 
OF PUBLIC SCHOOtS NEW TREATMENT FOR 

COLDS IS DISCOVERED
■e |

tja- ■
Building ai*d Sites Estimates 

Ready fpr’Education Board 
Next Month.

CONCSimtATED BEEF

DRINK 0X0—tod KEEP WARM!
i 1
I

No wonder OXO it a favorite winter 
beverage I It strengthens and sustain» (Tim of 
against cold and fatigua Prepared In

Millie» Dollar Company to Mar
ket Remarkable New Scientific 
Discovery Throughout Civil
ised World.

SAID TO BE ALMOST
MAGICAL IN EFFECTS

Exhaustive Tests and Experiments 
Demonstrate Beyond Question 
Absolute Merit of New 
Formula.

placed on the market throughout the 
civilized world. '

In referring to his new discovery. 
Dr. Smathers said: “Ever since I 
first began, the study of medicine I 
have realized the great need 
more efficient method of treating 
cojfcs and kindred disorders 
the treatments ordinarily prescrit,ni.

“The trouble has been that most 
people invariably treat the symptoms 
" not the cause. Most people 

adays, when they have 
plyi take Aspirin, or s

Plain Aspirin never 
did and never will cure a cold, . It 
relieves the symptoms momentarily 
and alleviates only. Others take 
nauseous doses of quinine and violent 
purgatives, which often upset the 
system to such an extent that the 
treatment-is worse than the disorder; 
while still others use simple cough, • 
remedies and expectorants, which af
ford only temporary relief

“My new formula, Asprolax, is a 
combination treatment and acts as 
an antipyretic, which reduces the 
fever; an expectorant, which loosens 
the. phlegm, relieves congestion and 
stops the cough: a laxatitie, - xybieS, 
opens the bowels, arid an antiseptic, 
which retards germ* growth and pre-. 
vents the spread of the infection.
' “Asprolax is very palatable; in 
fact, delightful to take and produce* 
n u unpleasant after effects whatever. 
Even young children take' it readily, 
and it acts on all, both young 
old, with the same gratifying results.

' Those wife have taken Asprolax 
find it difficult to describe tile wbn- 
dcnul fee ing of relief. The head 
-clears up as if by magic. Sneezing 
and sniffling usually cease at once; 
headache, eye pain, ringing in the 
ears and other distressing symptoms 
almost invariably disappear with the 
first few doses. Only ^ne bottlè is 
usually sufficient to curethe most oh, 
stinate cold."

Asprolax is now being placed on 
the entire

4andl0 That Toronto public schools will all 
have adequate heating within three 
weeks was the assurance given the 
property committee of the board of edu
cation yesterday afternoon, after a 
sharp criticism of present conditions 
toy Trustee Lax ton.

- Trustee Laxton said that two weefcB 
ago the committee was told that all 
the schools would be heated within ten 
days, 'when, as a matter of fact, sev
eral schools had to be closed because 
they were not heated. Seven or eight 
weeks were wasted, and then a be- 
lated effort was made.

Dr. John Noble said that wfth the 
building department alert, the heating 
preparations would be started Im
mediately the vacation begins 
summer.

Trustee Bell said that repp. 1rs need
ed should be reported upon as soon as 
required, instead of being left until 
vacation.

Thfea”eeks was the time given by. 
the building department for all the 
heating to foe> supplied
h,^MT'J<)hn „N<*le moved that the 
building and sites estimates be' re
ported to the committee on the second 
Thursday in November. He declared 
‘“at,*” the Purchase of sites they 
should look ahead to the growth of the
rÜLf°Lthe neXt flve years- In the 
Danforth avenue district alone three
or four new Schools would soon be re
quired.

Business Administrator Pearse said 
he would have the estimates rea'dy 
about Nov. 16.

a minute—the minute you want it
CubesA CUBE TO A CUP

of a

T^r than

0SG60DE HALL NEWS SAYS CANADA COULD
PROVIDE WATERWAY

,1
■8a cold, 

some coalANNOUNCEMENTS.
Judge.’ Chambers.—Friday, 16th Inst., at 

11 a-m.
First - Divisional Court.—List tor Friday, 

15th lost., at 11 a.m.: 84 Samuel v. Black 
Lake Co.; 86 Chinese National League v. 
Wah; 87, re Lottus and Anderson; so and 
81, McArthur v. New Toronto; 92,, Williams 
1. Richmond.

sim
tar derivative.

i¥
Not in recent years perhaps h 

any advance in the field of mediline 
created such wide-spread 
and discussion as the announcement 
made recently that an

Party Opposing St. Lawrence 
Plan Would Lose, Declares 

Home Smith.

as
'
■Master’s Chambers.

Before J. A. G. Cameron, Master.
Allied Drug Co. v. Hutcheon: 

granted to issue Writ for service 
gary. Appearance in 16 days^

Shannon v. Butwell: Mtftjfli 
action dismissed, statement of claim having 
been filed gehding motion, 
fendant.

Northern Canada Supply Co. v.. Rose:
Trial postponed -to January sittings at 
Toronto on defendant undertaking to pro
cure evidence of defendant Roes if possible 
on commission. Costs of application and 
postponement to plaintiff in any event.

Canadian Bapk of Commerce v. Rosa:
Result same al ls previous case.

Toronto and Hamilton v. Motor Salee:
Judgment reserved, on defendant’s motion 
to add party defendants.

Anderson v.. Gibson: Order dismissing ac
tion, discharging " lien and vacating ils 
pendens without costs.

Maunsell v. Allied Chemicals: Order dis
missing action', discharging lien, and vacat
ing lis pendens on consent without costs.

Reed v. Walker: Order on consent dis
missing action without costa.

Weekly Court.
Before Middleton, J.

Selfred v. Central Foundrlee: Stand» one 
week on plaintiff undertaking not to inter
fere with operation, of the foundrlee.

Re Gadway and Walker: A. C. Helghln- 
ton, tor vendor, moved for order declaring 
that vendor call make good title; O. P.
Deecon tor present purchaser ; T. 8. Elmore 
tor former purchaser. Held that vendor 
can show good tlfle, notwithstanding Sli
ver contract; 3*00' of purchase money to
be paid into court to await result of any , . .
action which may be brought by Silver. - telf temporarily in the hole, to carry
Direct issue be eet down at next sittings. i,t great undertaking» such as the
Vendor to pay present purchaser', costa CJML, and it would be worth doing 
fixed at 3*5, and as between vendor and , ’ ,,f tM were nut im
Silver coete reserved to triai Judge. again. II tMs Utsue were put up

Re Township of Thuriow v. ^unty of fairly to the people any party that
E. O’Flynn, for township, opposed it would be wiped out,”

Maeaon for Mr. Smith.

interest
nextLeave 

at Cal- Amerlcan
physician had discovered a new and 
remarkably efficacious specific for 
colds.

Speaking at a luncheon given by the 
harbor board to the. International 
Joint Waterways Commission at 
King Edward yesterday, R. à 
Smltji, who presided, said:

“Canada would like the co-operation 
of the United States .In deepening 
the St. Lawrence and clearing a water
way for ocean vessels from the sea to 
Fort William, hut if the Americans’ did 
not eee their way clear to make It an 
international job, Canada would tackle 
the task alone.

“When the time comes for the 
work to be done, I hope that the 
credit will go to this joint commis
sion, but if things turn out differ
ently I am confident that we will go 
ahead ourselves and build it as a 
national undertaklhg," continued Mr. 
Smith. He declared ..that the mil
lions expended on the Toronto harbor 
were spent with the definite expecta
tion of, a deepened SL Lawrence, and 
if it were necessary to go ahead and 
spend 26 or 60 or even 100 millions 
more it should be done. In view at 
the value of the SL Lawrence canal 
to be.. Canada had more than once 

■‘trained herself financially, put her-

to dismiss

Costs to de- the The new discovery, or more r.rop- 
■erly speaking, the new formula was 
perfected by Dr. J. W. Smathers, an 
American Physician and Pharmacist 
of 30 years’ experience, and repre
sents many months of careful study 
and laboratory research. According 
to reports the new remedy is almost 
magical in its effects. The first dose, 
it is said, usually suffices to stop the 
severest tendency to sneezing and 
coughing, and the second or third dose 
to stop the progress of the 
cold altogether. Its effects are im
mediate, and a gratifying feeling of 
exhilaration takes the place of lassi
tude and discomfort.

The volatile parts of the solution 
thoroughly impregnate the mucous 
membrance linings of the nose, mouth 
and throat, and even penetrate deep 
down into the air paipages. The head 
is unstopped, difficult respiration Is 
relieved and a feeling of comfort is 
experienced.

After exhaustive tests and experi
ments had demonstrated , beyond 
question the absolute merit ' of the 
new formula. Dr. Smathers experi
enced no difficulty whatever in 
curing practically unlimited financial 
backing for placing 1$ on the market. 
A Million-Dollar Company, oomposed 
of highly successful business men, has 
been formed, and the new remedy 
which Is called ASPROLAX, will be

ome

il

anaseverest

CONFIRM INCREASE 
IN TAXICAB FARES

the market throughout 
Dominion of Canada, and is for sale 
by all druggists. The most con
vincing evidence of its absolute merit 
is the fact that the manufacturers 
Stand squarely back of every bottle 
sold,
structions to all dealers to 
money, without question, in every In
stance where it falls to give perfect 
satisfaction.

Police Commissioners Take 
on New Constables, Chiefly 

Returned Men.

■

se-

and have given positive in
refundsaidHeatings: F.

moved to Qiiaah bylaw; S. 
county. Order to go quashing bylaw. The 
3160 paid into court to be paid out to 
applicant.

Hymas v. Technical Products: Stands one

City of Toronto v. Hilton: Stands two 
weeks.

Nicholson v. Second Church of Christ:
Stands sine die.

Tilbury Oil v. Teleey: J. G. Smith, for 
plaintiff, on motion for receiver and In
junctions W. Lawr for defendant Teleey;
G. W. Adams tor defendant Zimmerman, “The men who dmriwvl Tmmi» v„_ On plaintiffs undertaking to pay mortgagi- w-- J’fr:
moneys into court within two weeks, order , r must have had it in mind
to go appointing Jackson receiver and 866 the flags of all nation» float- 
manager. Parties to go to trial at Sarnia, ing there some day,” said Senator 

Baldwins v. Colllngwood: R. c. H. Cas- Gardner, chairman of . the American 
scls for plaintiff; J» BIpbId, K.C., for de- sootiOTi thn » r/vmimlnwlr\n **T t, fendants, order allowing defence to be frr.10n 0t J?? C0?TOmt<l,lc,tte<_ hope 
filed and case to be ^placed on trial Uet y OUT wildest dreams of the future
as ##oon. aa defence delivered. Costs to will become ft reality,** he added, 
plaintiff in any event. C. A. Ma^rat^h, Chairman of thft

eionere v. Klatnka: J. W. Pickup,; far a™, because of Its Strategic position 
plaintiff, Obtained continuation of injuno- and ,ta undeveloped, resource», was 
tlou restraining-.erectiqn of building witMn the greatest eoantryLon earth.
53 feet .of centre of roadway till 26th inst. 1 : ------.

æsavr&feïspuBc to
DEMANBÏfôPITAL

Taxicab tares will, ^ _ now rate at 40
cents the first half-mile and 10 cents 
for every quarter-mile thereafter. This 
is the result of the

Views of Montreal.
Sir William Hearet received tile 

various argumenta put before the 
commission, " stating that the Mont
real view was that the oanad advo
cates were camouflaging an Ameri
can power project The

. , passage of the
bylaw by the city council, ratifying 
the recommendation of the board of 
police commissioners last week, the 
board yesterday reaffirming its deci
sion of a week ago.

The board swore in 26 new police
men, among these being 21 ex-service 
men.

The board also accepted the tender 
of Herbert Cox & Co. for 100 jitney 
and 7,146 vehicle plates, at a total 
cost of *718.77, besides tenders for 
6,734 dog tags and 1,624 rag and bone 
oollectore’ and milk drivers’ badges, 
totaling *864.

Chief Dickson will attend the meet

ing of the executive 'committee at 
Cleveland of the internatipnal traffic 
officers.

postal note wickets will be cloeed.
There will be no delivery by letter- 

carrier on that date.
All outgoing mails due for despatch 

after twelve noon on that date, will be 
closed at that hour.

One clearance only will be made from 
the street letter boxes, commencing at 
6 p.m.

All poetal stations will be closed.

commission
ers were as judges and* would 
■commend the beet policy they could 
find.

POSTOFFICE HOURS ON
THANKSGIVING DAY

re-

On Thanksgiving Day (October 18) the 
general postoffice, Toronto, tglD he closed 
excerpt between the hours of 8 and 10 
a.m., luring which period postage stamps 
will be on sale, and the general deliv
ery and registration wicket43 will 
open.

18 KILLED BY FALL
Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—Walter Herrin, 

aged 42, was found d,ead a short dls- 
be tance from, hls farm south of &ulll 

lake nip Monday. His neck was.broken, ; 
1 ,A11 money order, savings -bank and apparently toy falling from his wagon.
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Sexton Estate; T. H. Barton, for W. 

F. Kidd, moved (or order construing wtH; 
H. H. Shaver (or executors ; B. N. Davis 
for Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sexton.

Boyko v. Dyrow: Stands one week.
Re Addison; Addison v. Hanson: T. R. 

Ferguson, K.C.r (or plalntHf, on motion 
for injunction; F* W. Harcourt, K*C., (or 
defendant. Reserved.

Snitzier v. Dupuis: Stands one week.
Re Ray and Jarvis; G. M. Huycke, ' fo?> 

applicants, obtained order discharging W. 
F. Langworthy and R. H. Neeland as trus
tees upon passing their accounts before 
local master at Port Arthur. T. Duncan 
Roberts, of Port Arthur, appointed in stead 
of Lang worthy and- Neeland. Costs to be 
taxed and paid out of estate. .

First Divisional Court, -v 
Peterson v. Bitzer: Appeal conti 

from yesterday with same counsel 
Judgment reserved.

Kirr (Gobourg), 
for plaintiff, appealed from county court 
of Durham and Northumberland, June 10, 
1920; D. H. Chisholm (Port Hope) for 
defendant. Judgment reserving to plaintiff 
right to sue for barrel in question; other
wise appeal dismissed with costs.

Eibler v. Henderson: Case stands for 
examination by defendant of Francis Crave, 
vice-president and cashier of Broadway 
Central Bank, N. Y. Examination to be 
withid one month or appeal dismissed.

Samuel v.
Chrome Co.: R. S. Caesels, K.C., for de
fendants, appealed from Kelly, J., April 21, 
1920; A. W. Anglin, K.C., and R. C. H. 
Cassels for pdaintiffs. Action to recover 
$80,147.25 damages for breach of contract 
to deliver chrome ore. At trial judgment 

entered for plaintiff for $80,491.60 and 
Appeal not concluded.

At. Trial.
Before Middleton, J.

Essex Growers v. Lemon: R. L. Brackeh 
tor plaintiff; C. R. McKeown for defend
ant Action to recover 3481 damages for 
breach of contract to deliver tour carloads 
of potatoes. Ji-.gment: Upon the lsjue of 
facts the plaintiffs succeed,' but the the 
statute of frauds is a conclusive answer to 
the action. It la now too late to dispute 
the proposition that ell the terms of the 
bargain must be found in the memorandum 
either expressly or by necessary implica- 

Whlle the action falls by reason of

Re
' I

Y
r

i :May Take Action Over 
Heads of Controllers and 

• City Council.

l
Vm 56 t

t

nThe board of health will appear be
fore the boards of control at the con
trollers next meeUpg and urge imme
diate steps to provide an Isolation hos
pital, and In case of rejection of the 
appeal, It is - believed action will be 
taken over the heads of council under 
the authority of the public health act. 
..Dr- Hastings, M.O.H., Intimated that 
the situation warraned determined ac
tion by the" board, and Urey might 
find a way of meeting the necessity 
under the health act.

At the meeting of the board of health 
yesterday Dr. Hastings said:

“Something will have to ,be done 
It is now flve years since I 

brought In my first recommendation 
for further accommodation, and some
thing should be done immediately.”

The report of the M-O.H. showed an 
increase o< the death rate In Toronto 
for September over September of a 
year ago. There were BOX deaths, 
■making the rate 11.8 per thousand 
against 8.7 a year ago. Deaths of in
fants under one year exceeded last 
September's total by 46.

The doctor expressed the opinion 
that the city might expect another 
outbreak of “flu" this winter, as tile 
“flu’’ epidemic of 20 years ago took 
three years to run its course.
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“You know my father had 
breakdown when he

.*
*a nervous

99was my age. ■
*.d

44 A what has that to do with you ?”
>X “Well, I have been worried a 

lot lately, and feel that my nerves 
are playing out. Besides, I believe that 
nervous troubles are hereditary, and I 
guess I am doomed.”

“Now, old man, the sooner you get rid 
of that idea the better. You may inherit 
a nervous temperament, but nqt 
the nerves. It is up to you to takè care of 
yourself, and not allow your nervous sys
tem to become exhaust*

“But I am afraid it 
as I am concerned. My 
to pieces. I am resties 
not sleep at night. Everything seems to 
worry me, amL J>cannot stand it much 
longer.”

“Why don’t you go away for a while 
and take a good rest ?”

“Simply because I cannot. My busi
ness requires my constant attention.”

“Then I will tell you what to do. Go 
to you^ druggist and buy a dozen boxes of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I will guarantee 
that by the time you have used it you wül 
feel like 4n entirely different man.”

“Oh, I have been taking medicine 
enough from my doctor, and what good

has it done me? Perhaps I have had a 
night’s rest occasionally as a result, but 
certainly no permanent benefit.”

“That is just the point. You have 
sought relief by deadening the nerves In
stead of restoring them.
Nerve Food works on an entirely different 
principle. It forms new, rich blood, and 
nourishes the depleted nerve cells back to 
health and vigor.”

“That sounds good to me.” ;
"Because the Nerve Food works in this 

natural way you cannot expect much 
change after the first box or two. It takes 
a little time to build up an exhausted ner
vous system, but if you have a little 
patience the results will make it worth 

t year while.”
"I will follow your advice, for I have 

been terribly oppressed of late by 
hopeless outlook. I know you would not 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food unless 
you felt sure it would restore my health, 
so I shall do my part and give it a thor
ough trial.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, all 
dealers, çr Edmanson, Bates 4 Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. Refuse substitutes, and look for 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., on the box you buy.

&PROHIBIT SMOKING 
THRUOUT CITY HALL

this statutory defence, there is more than 
enough in the defendant's conduct in the 
transaction and In the litigation to warrant 
the refusal of costs.

m
m

&

Property Commission^ Issues 
Order Fôllowing Blaze m 

Waste Basket

Dr. Chase’s SWELL-KNOWN OFFICER OF 
‘SALVATION ARMY DEAD k

i
*of ■

CpL Samuel Rees, one of the pio- 
of the Salvation Army, an offi-

f
VFollowing the blaze in a waste bas

ket on the third floor of the city hall. 
Property Commissioner Chisholm 
yesterday Issued an order prohibiting, 
smoking In the building. The notice, 
posted In the elevators and else
where, supplemented toy personal let
ters to the- heAds <>f the departments, 
reads:

“It will be part of your duty in 
connection with this building to in
form any persons whom you may ob
serve to be smoking in the city hall 
premises that such is a breach of 
the regulations and to request said 
parties to comply with the require
ment a I expect, of course, that you 
wto exercise every discretion and 
courtesy in this matter." r

While the heads of the deport
ments are not abiding by the order 
of the property commissioner, R Is 
understood they have given instruc
tions to their staffs to exercise 
precaution against Are.

HOUSE MEETS JANUARY.
It is now certain that the legisla

ture WlU be celled together about the 
middle of . January.

neers
cer of long residence and popularity 
in Toronto, died suddenly on Wed
nesday at Los Angeles, Cal., vÿhere he 
had been resident since leaving To
ronto three years ago.

Col. Rees was one of the few officers 
of the army In America who endured 
a minor degree of martyrdom for the 
cause,1 having been committeed to pris
on in Ms native land, Wales, shortly 
after hls affiliation with the Christian 
Mission, one of the forerunners of the

/- .

'is too late, so far 
nerves are all shot 
i and fidgety, can- M

M /:

V

. M-

■
army. Èthe

rotary club speaker.
At the Rotary Club luncheon at the 

King Edward today, Alt. Clark will 
speak on “Hardwood Lumber."
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they are usually worked by the fiery 
force of a burning issue. Such an 
issue Governor Cox thinks hé has in 
the league of nations, but the Re
publican 
league
the ordinary voter is little interest
ed. Their spellbinders " ignore it al
together, and Senator Harding might 
have been well advised to follow

gS :
mSo

THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNER■: :
FOUNDED 1*80.

A Kerning newspaper published every 
day in thj year by the World Newspaper Company, of Toronto. Limited.
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Telephone Call»: Mam 6308—Private 
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Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c their example. Unfortunately he
«^nîh.?**6.1M3pé?ryîe^°ln'ïdv” «;fm hîl* «^"dered about eo On title sub- 
14.00 per year, 40c per month, by mill jeot as to make himeüf fairly rldlcu- 
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The Republicans have behind them 
not only the business men of the 
country, but the dieaffecti 
German and Italian votes. Th

JI1
By GORDON HOLMES =

the pain is very bad, you'll think that 
the poorest sort of consolation. For
tunately, Mr. Armathwalte warned me 
as to what had happened, so I've 
brought a lotion which will give you 
some relief. Now, toll me when I 
touch a sore place. I shan’t hurt you 
more than Is needed to find out ex
actly where the trouble lies.”

In a few minutes Scaife had reached 
the same conclusion as Armathwalte, 
Indeed, he gave the latter a look which 
was easily understandable. If it were 
not for the morajeffect of his pre
sence on the sufferer, he need not have 
been summoned from Bellerby that 
night. He applied the soothing lotion, 
however, and substituted a ttrin, india- 
rubber strip for the „ linen bandage. 
Then he and Armathwalte assisted 
Whittaker to undress, and placed him 

. , , in bed a, comfortable as possible.
Betty appeared, carrying a lamp, -Now, I want to assure you that the 

which she set on a bracket at the , attention you received prevent-
corner of the stairs. Scaife, still hW- £ a awkward swelling,? said the
ing Meg's hand, drew her to the MgHt. doctor, before taking his departure.

‘‘Come here! he said. 'Let me have ..ÿou,ve aprained the ankle rather 
a good look at you. Prettier thaVi evér, bad, K ,t had been allowed to swell 
’pon me soul! And how is your dear ^ wou^ have given you a very nasty 
mother? Where have you burled your- t-me Ag n ls_ if you're careful, you'U 
self all tills time? How kmg is it? ,be able to hobble about in a fortnight.” 
Two years! Never a line to a for- ,<A fortnight!" Whittaker almost 
loro uncle, even at Christmas! I 8hrleked. "1 can't lie here a fortnight!" 
shan’t forgive you tomorrow, but I'm -Whether you remain here or 
so pleased to see you tonight that at n(>ti you'll be lucky if you 
present I’ll forget yur heglect." can put that foot on the

"Uncle Ferdle, It was not my fault. grouna within that time- You may be 
Mother couldrft bear pie to mention mi>ved, if you’re carried, tho I don’t 
Elm-dale or anfc of its associations.” a<j,vlse It.”

■"Ah, of course! of course! But ..But iVs perfect rot to talk about 
time Is the great healer. 111 pray for belng st6Wed up ln this room all that 
continued fine weather, so that_ he timeprotested the other, hie eye*

STS “a “
Mind dond

Besides, there are things I must do.
I -have to be up and about tomorrow, 
without fail." ,

Dr. Scaife nodded. He was tar too 
wise a person to argue with an ex
cited patient.

“Well, wait till I examine you ln the 5 
morning," he said. -Sometimes,. In
juries of the sprain order yield very i 
rapidly to treatment. Take this, and 
you'll have a night's rest, at any rate."

He shook some crystals out of a 
small, bottle into a little water, an* 
watched Whittaker drinking the de- 1 
coction.

"Lie quiet now," he went on, sooth
ingly. "You'll soon toe "asleep. If that 
bandage hurts when you wake, you 
must grin and bear if. I’ll be here 
about 10 o’clock."

Downstairs, he told lArme-thiwaite 
that he had given Whittaker a stiff 
dose of bromide. ’

“Here's the bottle," he said. "If he’s 
awake in half an hour’s time, let him 
have a similar lot. Don’t be afraid.
He can stand any amount of it” 

Armathwalte smiled, and ScaifB . 
smiled back at him. They understood, 
without further speech, thfit-a young- 1 
ster of pronounced neurotic tempera
ment could withstand a quantity of 
the drug that would prove dangerous 
to the average man.

“Who Is he?*’ continued the doctor.
<"I haven’t seen him here before. Is 
there any difficulty about his remain
ing in the Grange?”

"He is a friend of Meg’s,’’ explained ' 
Armathwalte- “She was staying with 
his sister at Chester, and: we all reach
ed Elmdale within a few hours of one 
another.”

Thus was another pitfall safely 
skirted. By the time Dr. Scaife was 
in the dining-room and talkihg to ' 
Meg, he had arrived at conclusions 
which were perfectly reasonable and 
thoroly erroneous.

In response to Armathwalte, he 
promised to bring 
morning, as he was 
sprain would keep Whittaker bed-rid
den at least a couple of weeks. Then 
he took his leave.

(Continued tomorrow morning.)

nager» Insist that thei ma
1s' high brow stuff, in which

xÿ:■mH. 4.
:: wfi: CHAPTER X. (Continued).

“Well, Uncle ■ Fertile,, you dear old 
thing—don’t you know me?” she cried.

Dr. Scaife was not a man of demon
strative habit; but, for once in his life, 
he literally gasped with surprise.

"Meg!" he stammered. "My own 
little Meg!"

He grasped her hands in both of 
his. A dozen questions were hovering 
on his lips, yet all he could find to

i§|

j say was: *
“Is Mrs. Garth here, too?"
“No, mother comes tomorrow, or next 

day at latest.”
"You intend remaining, I hope?”
“Weffl, our movements 'are rather 

erratic, but we shall have several op
portunities of meeting you before we 
go.” ,

■
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‘tTake Off the Sugar Embary.

Little is to be gained by denouncing 
the Board of Commerce for its virtual 
embargo upon the Importation of sugar 
from the United 6tales. The order may 
have been beyond the power of the 
board, but the people are In no mood 
to wait for a decision of that question 
by the courts. The government has 
power to set aside the order, and that 
power should be exercised Immediately. 
The people are aroused on the subject 
end for the government to dally is 
to wantonly play with fire.

The sugar refiners say they need and 
are entitled to aid from the state. 
They already have aid in the shape of 
a protective tariff. They n>ay be en
titled to a bounty, but that is a ques
tion for parliament. They may have 
suffered a loss in profits by govern
mental Interference with their busi
ness a year ago; but it they have a 
valid claim for damages against the 
government that also will have to be 
settled t-y parliament. The effort to 
compel the people of this country to 
Hfty from eight to ten cents a pound 
above the mtoR|et price for every 
pound of sugar they -buy, will, If per
sisted in, -bring down on the heads of 
the government something like a poli
tical tornado.

Every family in this country has to 
buy sugar every week, and a tax of ten 
cents a pound will be a galling burden 
on a running sore. They might pay 
suoh a tax to the government, but 
they certainly will not pay it to the 
sugar refiner. The sugar refiners may 
as well realize this now. The one 
thing you hear in every nook and cor
ner of the town today is the talk about 
the sugar embargo. Everyone is 
against It, the women as well as the 
men, the supporters as well as the 
opponents of .the government. They 
can hardly bel-leve the report is true, 
they feel sure that within twenty-four 
hours the government will set aside 
the order of the Commerce Board- 
They are more stunned by the prepos
terousness of the order than they are 
by its atrocity. But If the govern
ment refuses to rescind the order of 
the board It will not take long for 
the people to understand the atrocity. 
They will find themselves taxed ten 
cents a pound over and above the mar
ket price on every pound of sugar 
tfiey buy. This they might endure if 
the tax were levied for and received 

j by the government. But they will 
know that the money thus wrung from 
them goes to the sugar refiners, and 
not to the public treasury. Every man 
and woman you meet is Interpreting 
the embargo as an effort tp pillage 
thè people for the benefit of rich men 
who have lost a lot of money ln specu
lation. No wonder a lot of other busi
ness men caught In the swirl of fall
ing prices are calling upon the gov
ernment to Impose a similar tax for 
their benefit The only wonder Is 
that all the men who lost money at 
the races during the past season do 
not demand doles from the govern
ment.

If the government took twenty mil
lion dollars out otf the public treas
ury and divided it among the big re
fineries It wpuld be looked upon as a 
high-handed proceeding, and there 
would be a general protest thruout 
the country, but that would be noth
ing compared with the exasperation 
trf the consuming public when they are 
told that they must pay tribute or tax 
of ten cents a pound to these same 
richtcorporations upon every pound of 
sugar they buy. The whole thing, of 
course, is atrocious, but at the same 
time so preposterous that one is in
clined to laugh.- He cannot persuade 
trimoelf that the government will let 
the order stand another day. By all 
means let the order be rescinded and 
the Board of Commerce tied up during 
Premier Meighen’s stay out west. The 
board gave him enough trouble dur
ing his day off in Elgin to keep him 
busy for some time. The members 
of the board should get a bouquet 
apiece with the compliments of Mb. 
Mackenzie King. Should they come to 
Toronto we fear the bouquet will be 
in the form of brick bats and cab
bages.

ed Irish,
*-©Demo

crats are hoping to retrievl this sit
uation by prying loose from the Re
publican column the solid negro vote. 
If by rfiny chance the colored voter» in 
the eft states above named want over 
In a body from Harding to Cox It 
would mean a Democratic president. 
In Illinois something Hke a colored re
volt was threatened and the Repub- 
Uaan managers had all they could do 
to patch It up. An army of colored 
canvassers are working mong their 
own people for Harding and promis
ing the delighted elector and elec- 
toress everything from 
office to an invitation to the White 
House. —
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PREMIER MEIGHEN; I wonder if I fix up this sugar business will they lay off 

the increased railway rates.
■

EVERY MERCHANT 
TO BE LICENSED

SCORES ANNULMENT 
OF LEGAL MARRIAGE

a government OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

Our own Impression Is that the 
league of nations issue will 
figure in the election, 
mestic problems, domestic grievances 
and a general demand for 
of government will 
tion of Senator Harding, 
only be defeated by himself, and it 
has only been his own Indiscreet and 
contradictory utt*ances that have 
placed hie chances at all in jeopardy. 
It being obviously Impossible 
move the tongue

219The World will gladly print under 
this head letter» written by our read
ers, dealing with current topic». As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 20C words and .written on 
one side of the paper only.

cut little
the bedclothes. "This 
I’m a stranger here.and that 6o- —er—seen a fairy, 

vanish before I come downstairs, 
ready now, Mr. Armathwalte.”

The worthy doctor had nearly blun
dered but he executed what Ameri
cans call a “sljie-qtep” neatly enough. 
Armathwalte smiled at the girl. She 
had passed this initial test with hon
ors. A couple more such experiences, 
and James Walker would be flouted 
as a mischievous fool If he talked of 
Stephen Garth being alive.

As he piloted the doctor upstairs. 
Armathwalte glanced at the window 
of til-omen. The light of the lamp 
had conquered thp external gloaming. 
The leaded divisions of colored glass 
were apparently of one uniform tint. 
Even the sombre figure in black armor 
had lost its predominance.

Whittaker, who was lyinp on his 
back, tried to turn when the two men 
entered his bedroom. He groaned, and 
said querulously:

"Couldn’t you have got here sooner, 
doctor? I'm .guttering the worst sort 
of agony. ThiiTconfounded ankle of 
mine must have been tied up all 
wrong.”

“We’ll soon put that right,” said 
Scaife, with professional cheerfulness. 
“Will you hold the lamp, Mr. Armath
walte, while I have a look? What time 
did the accident happen?”

“Exactly at half-past seven," said 
Armathwalte.

The doctor consulted his watch.
“Oh, come now, you’re really very 

fortunate, Mr.—”
"Whittaker.” put in Armathwalte.
“Ahi yes! Did you mention the 

name? The mere sight of Meg Garth 
drove everything else from my -mind. 
But it’s only a quarter to nine, Mr. 
Whittaker, and a messenger had to 
reach me at Bellerby, three miles 
away- Hello, who tied this bandage? 
Qfou, Mr. Armathwafie? 
had hospital training?”

“No; nothing beyond the rough and 
ready ways of a camp. A friend In the 
Indian /Medical certainly taught me 
how to adjust a strip of lint."

"You shouldn’t grumble, young man, 
you’ve been looked after In first-class 
style," said the doctor, smiling at 
Percy. “It may relieve yoür mind if 
I tell you that I couldn’t have done 
any better myself. Or, perhaps, if

Part of New System of Col
lecting Luxury Taxes—Ef

fective November First.

Dr. Davidson, Anglican Chan
cellor of Montreal, Attacks 

Ecclesiastical Decrees.
a change

ensure t hex elec -
the business tax.

Editor World : As a business man, I 
wish to extend my appreciation of Ald
erman Hoheyford’s proposal that the 
business assessment tn Toronto should 
be exempt 26 per cent, from municipal 
taxation.

At the conference of the provincial 
boards of trade, held in the city of To
ronto last fall, at resolution was passed 
condemning as inequitable the present 
business tax. I give the following rea
sons for my opposition to It;

1. A tax upon business discourages 
business in the same sense that a tax 
upon

2. A

He can
14.

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Under the revised system of 
collecting the luxury taxes in Canada 
which come into effect on November 
1, every merchant will be under license. 
The plans for inaugurating the new 
ystem are well advanced and the spe
cial stamps will be available for all 
merchants by the last day of this 
month.

The method to be followed, it is 
plained, will give the inland revenue 
department a complete check on all 
transactions.

Montreal, Oct. 14.—A strong con
demnation of ecclesiastical decrees 
which could make null and void, mar
riages, legal according to the civil law 
of the land, was contained In an ad-, 
dress, ‘The Marriage Laws of the 
Province of Quebec," by Dr. Davidson, 
chancellor of the Anglican diocese of 
Montreal, before this morning’s session 
of the Presbyterian Synod. Dr. 
Davidson mentioned specific instances 
where, thru an ecclesiastical impedi
ment, marriaged had been annulled “ab 
initio,” thereby reducing the children 
of such marriages to the status of 
Illegitimates, and stigmatizing the 
woman as an adulteress in the eyes 
of the church.

A law permitting the annulment of 
marriages "ab Initio" was considered 
by the speaker to be worse than the 
divorce laws of any country.
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and cut off the 
h^nda of a presidential candidate as 
soon as he is declared 
nominee of the convention, 
recourse to to pen him

Da
44;
4(;to be the 46;the only 

up in hie 
own house during the campaign, per
mit him to make 
no letters and
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IEex- discouragee dogs, 
upon business is not really 

paid by the business man, but he adds 
it to his overhead expenses and 
creases the price of bis commoditlee pro
portionately.

3. The business tax is not levied ac
cording to the amount' of business done, 
but according to the value <n the prem
ises used. Thus a man is encouraged 
to do business in miserable quarters in 
order to keep down his tax.

If the business man really paid the 
tax, some of the above objections might 
be overlooked, but in view of the fact 
that the ultimate consumer really pays 
this tax ln increased prices, the busi
ness tax is paid by the working people 
of Toronto, arid "not by the business man.

The business people of Toronto hope 
that the city council win take 
action on this important question 
soon as possible.

Pai
no speeches, write 

see as few people aa
ont
T4:in-

Two Dollar License Fee.
Every merchant> is to be. supplied 

with a special machine for canceling 
the stamps by perforation, and mer
chants will be charged a nominal 
license fee of two dollars. They will 
not, however, be required to pay any
thing for the perforating machine.

While the statement has not been 
made officially, that such action is 
contemplated, It is pointed out that 
in the case of merchants who persist 
in evading the law regarding the col
lection of luxury tax it will be within 
the power of the department under 
the new regulations to refuse to 
new the license of such merchants, and 
they would thus be unable to continue 
in business.

tax,possible.

* Remarked in Passing.
The law that fines a man for stopping 

a leak in his roof on a rainy Sunday 
oalls for a quick amendment.

The board of commerce seems to have 
mistaken its vocation. Everyone suppos
ed it was appointed for the purpose of
them.CWnS hl*h PrlCea' ”ot of boosting

* • ft «
< Tbe Telegram says editorially: “The 
newspaper which plays fast and loose 
with plain facts cannot long survive pub
lic contempt.” Weil, it ought to know.

• en
Idaho and Washington State _ 

have joined a movement to hold 
wheat for 83 a bushel, 
counting on a U.S. board of 
help them out.

fa
MaSCORES THOSE WHO SPEAK 

LIGHTLY OF GOVERNMENT
fair
mo
tura;

All
London, Ont., Oct. 14.—General Sir 

Arthur Currie today madel-hls second 
official visit to London since the sign
ing of the Armistice. Members of the 
Canadian Club tendered him a 
royal* welcome at a luncheon in 
the Tecumseh House. Sir Arthur 
will go to his mother’s home, 
near Strathroy, late today, and will 
make à brief visit there. His address 
to the " Canadian Club deqlt with the 
relation, of education to vaM 
of the national, life. . He said that it 
was deplorable that the people spoke 
so lightly of those engaged ln the 
government of the country'.

RAINS IN ARGENTINA.
Buenos Aires, Oct. 14.—The wheat 

and other crops of Argentina, which 
have been threatened as a result of 
the drought, now promise favorable 
yields because of opportune general 
rains.
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8 a.TWO MONTHS TO WIND UP 
TRADE COMMISSION’S WORK

Noon
8 P

MANY SUBJECTS DISCUSSED 
AT THE POSTAL CONGRESS

4 p.farmers 
J their 

They must be
•‘ftmS

Ottawa, Oct. Canadian
of winding up the 
gtelilgEiim : Is pro- 
gjstajgd,. will take

age,
Press)—The wo 
Canadian Trade 
ceedlng, and, It 
until about thei 
decision as toy#i 
regard to yafi Lo 
commission, 'whlcbrwag' opened under 
the di$eptidn of HT.jC. Noxon, Will pro
bably be made bÿ? Sir George Foster 
when he visits LonÜqn, as>6 is expect
ed to do next -month.1 Statements have 
been made that there was much over
lapping between this offices of the reg
ular trade /f commissioner, Harrison 
Watson, and the offices opened by the 
Canadian Tra4e Commission while 
.that body was hi charge of all over
seas trade.

commerce to Madrid, Oct. .IT—The delegates to 
the Internationel Post Congress are 
discussing in various committees an 
immense number of subjects- One Of 
the principal of tbjesè is a proposition 
to permit the sending of a letter pay
ing first-class mail postage, with a 
package of catalogs paying second 
class, thus avoiding the necessity of 
forwarding them by separate steam
ers, which cause inconvenience to 
trade.

oue phases
• • •

If the board of education 
boosting thetr estimates, they 
a board of commerce of their own to get 
the money without so much fu^e and 
squealing on the part of the ratepayers. 

• • •
Judging from the number of 

ajçainet the sugar embargo 
have been received at Ottawa, 
pie un Canada
thetic towards tihe refiners.

• • •
P. W. Ellis and his colleagues of the 

transportation commission seem to be 
getting down to work in good style. If 
they hurry along a decent

Have you-
Thekeeps on 

may need 4ttne with 
of the Emp

Man
Mat-lEhft nurse in the 

confident that the cprotests 
reported to •W
some peo- 

are not entirely sympa-
LOWERED WOOL PRICES 
INTEREST MANUFACTURERS

CREW OF REDONDA
ON BOARD CHELOHSIN

Ottawa. Oct. 14.—(Dominion wool 
market report, sheep division.)—The 
wool market has steadied somewhat 
during the past w*ek. 
commenced at the new level of prices, 
altho no large transactions are re
ported. Both buyers and sellers are 
operating with caution. In view of 
the cost of production and the cost 
of stocks held by governments and 
dealers, It is difficult 
lower prices can toe accepted, 
the other hand, the difflculties.^which 
the mills are experiencing in getting 
orders does not tend to cause a large 
movement of wool, 
are displaying more signs of activity 
and a wider inquiry prevails, most 
attention being centred on the 
d1um and quarter-blood stocks.

[car service for 
North Toronto they will go far towards 
getting popular support. The Beverage for all Occasions LAISales have

• • •
Vancouver, Oct. 14. — A wireless 

message to the Unl°n Steamship offi
ces here this afternoon from the Unit
ed States steamer Chelohain, stated 
that that vessel, had taken on board 
the 30 members'of the crew of the 
Seattle steamship Redonda.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 14.—The steam
er Redonda was reported in advices 
several days ago to have dropped her 
propeller- She is believed to toe 
ceedlng to Seattle under tow.

It’s an ill wind, etc. Bootleggers oper
ating along the Detroit River were with
in an ace of being able to reduce over
head charges by carrying whiskey into 
the United States and bringing back 
g&r Into Canada. Good profits both

e

O’Keefe’s is not merely liquid refresh
ment for special occasions, but is used by 
many as a beverage throughout the day— 
with meals, or whenever tired and thirsty.
Pure and wholesome, O’Keefe’s brews 
agreeably combine the delightfulness of 
a thirst quencher with the merits of 
mild and stimulating tonic.
Procure a case to-day and drink it on 
all occasions.—Your grocer sells it.
Also at restaurants, cafes and hotels.

au to see how Adiways. On N• • r
It U presumed that the boaAà of com

merce Will also- see that the bilkers who 
entered the sugar trade this year and 
shuttiecocked carloads back and forth 
boosting the "price at each turn, were not 
caught in the recent slump with a few 
carloads on their hands; and if so that 
they will be suitably compensated!
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Manufacturers F
pro-

ame-
Gain Exast Description

Of a Winkler Bandit si
STIFF O.T.A. SENTENCE.

Brockville, Ont.,
John a Beecham failed to

Oct. 14.—When 
appear on 

a charge of selling liquor today, a 
fine of $250 and costs or four months 
in jail was imposed and a committal 
issued.

GAMES AT WINGHAM.
Wingham, Ont., Oçt. 14—Wing,ham 

high school held its. annual field day 
today. There was al long list of ath
letic contests.

Winnipeg, (Man., Oct. 14.—An accur
ate description of one of the Winkler 
bandits has been obtained by the pro
vincial police, Col. J. H. Rattray, pro
vincial police commissioner, announc
ed today. He also stated that the 
police had definite evidence that the 
bandits crossed the international bor
der.
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ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

i e*i1
*1

Homes, Schools and Hotels
Bum in Fort Coulogne

MEN

I Of
l aii.

Oct. 14.—Sixty thousand 
dollars damage was caused last night 
In a fire which swept the main street 
of Fort Coulonge, Que., and destroyed 
the Coulonge Hotel, two 
Catholic schools, a garage, a general 
store and eight residences. Two teams 
of horses, two

1Ottawa,
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

; tu»

tRoman
i

f WAm cows, several pigs and 
a number of hens were burned to 
death. Several persons had 

escapes and were forced 
streets in night attire.

on

7Has Cox a Look In? A I tovimsnorrow 
Into the ! kxTwo weeks ago the presidential 

election looked like a foregone con
clusion. The chances are still decid
edly in favor of Senator Harding, the 
Republican candidate, but the Demo
crats are claiming that their candi
date. Governor Cox. has still a 
chance, which may grow into a pros
pect before November 2. To be elect
ed the latter has to achieve the al
most impossible feat of carrying 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Maryland, 
Kentucky and Missouri. The major- 

<rcy o? these states are normally Re
publican; for the Democrats to carry 
them all at a hotly contested presi
dential election would be a political 
miracle.

Miracles do happen in politics, but

l. >-<

/COTTON MILLS TO CLOSE
Boston, Mass., Oct. 14.—The Sharp 

Manufacturing Company announced 
today that al! its mills in New Bed
ford would close tomorrow for an in
definite period. Prevailing conditions 
in the cotton market were given as 
the reason.
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There is eely ome Arpiria—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer”
Barer Manufactura of Mone- 

UrafKnn, to morin iiLra, .■*- *?" A.plrln mean. B.y„
mi * .t»»*, ws&s B*y°r cem^

?WINTER TOURS
Why not plan now for a winter tour 

to California or some other Pacific 
coast point, or to some of the well- 
known winter resortl in the southern 
States, Bermuda, Cuba and the West 
Indies? Golfing, tennis, polo, bathing, 
dancing, etc.^or just far rest. For in- 
formation as to fares, routes, etc., ap
ply to any agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, or to C. E. Horning, 
district passenger agent, Toronto.
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THE leading shoe stores 
||i>^ * realize this. That is one

' reason why they always 
stock Dominion Rubber 
System rubbers.

Dealers know that rubbers 
must fit perfedtiy—must have 
the exact toe, heel and 

width of the shoe being worn—in order to be 
comfortable and to give long and satisfactory 
service. They know, too, that

Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers

Protect your 
health as well 
as your shoes 
by wearing 
rubbers this 
winter.

include shapes and sizes to perfectly fit the shoes of every
member of the family—men, women, boys and girls.

■ , - • **\

They know, too, that Dominion Rubber System rubbers 
have the sturdy quality and expert workmanship to give 
you the kind of wear you have a right to expect.

These are some of the reasons why the leading stores sell 
and recommend Dominion Rubber System rubbers, and 
Why you should insist on having them.

t

60

4

L, Rubbers Must 
Fit to WearLi

to

r
1
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RATEPAYERS ELECT 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

Established 1864. TRUSTEES RECEIVE 
TEUTON WAR TROPHY

A

I JOHN CATTO CO. Limited FIRST AND PARAMOUNT 3

iqnESlEDI^TOPOUCywOLDEps^
I

ORNER '

.r WINTER COMFORTS IN
' bad. you’ll think that.

of consolation. For- 
■mathwalte warned me 
a happened, so I’Ve
i which will give you 
low, tell me when I 
ice. I shan’t hurt you 
eeded to find out ox- 
trouble lies.’*
tes Scaife had reached 
ision as Armathwalte. 
the latter a look which 
rstaadable. If it were 
r&l effect of his pré
férer, he need not have 
1 from Bellerby that 
ied the soothing lotion, 
rbstltuted a thin, lndla- 
r the linen bandage. 
Armathwalte assisted 
idress, and placed him 
ortable as possible, 
to assure you that the 

l you received prevent- 
lard swelling,” said the 
taking his departure.
?d the ankle rather 
l been allowed to swell 
[iven you a very nasty , 
iif you’re careful, ÿou'U 
E about in a fortnight.” X 

Whittaker almost 
’t lie here a fortnight!”
ii remain here or 
be lucky if you 
lat foot on 
hat time- You may be 
e carried, tho I don't

feet rot to talk about 
? in this room all that 
1 the other, hie eyes 
, and his Angers pluck- 
: the bedclothes. “This 

I’m a stranger here, 
ire things I must do. 
i and about tomorrow,

dded. He was far too 
to argue with an ex-

WOOL BLANKETS ■ ~ *Will Ask City Council to Pro
vide More Playground 

for Children.

Gun Wjll Serve to Remind 
Youth of Canadian Heroes, 

Chairman Says.

Our showing of Fine All-Wool 
Blankets embraces a large collection 

!| ■ of reliable English, Scottish and 
I Canadian makes, which are obtain- 
i stole In single or double bed sises, 

in all white or with pink or blue 
i borders. Selling at lowest possible 

prices.

;

VEThe annual meeting and election of 
officers in 
Rlverdale

The German trophy 77M. gun No. 6916, 
forwarded by the minister of war 
plies, Ottawa,, to Todmorden on July 20, 

at the request of W. T*. Maclean, M.P., 
and thru error delivered to the Exhibi
tion Park, was handed over by Mayor 
Church to F. H. Miller, reeve of York 

Township, who had the gun delivered 
to Todmorden last evening, where it was 

placed on the lawn In front of Torrens 
Avenue School, and formally presented 
t6 the school trustees of 8.8. 27.

Reeve F. H. Miller, in mating the pre
sentation to J. A. Macdonald, chairman 
of the school board, regretted toe delay 
in delivery, and expressed thanks to W. 
F. Maclean, M.Ç., for his el forts 
curing toe trophy for Todmorden.

connection with North sup-
15
, 1DOWN COMFORTERS Ratepayers' Association 

was held /in Frankland School, Logan 
avenue, Dr. E. A. McDonald, presi
dent, In the chair.

JiWe show a fine collection of new 
designs in fine Down Comforters. 
They are covered with best quality 

■ down-proof sateen In range of hand
some new patterns in wide range of 

‘ i combination colorings, paneled and 
bordered with plain colors to match. 

1 Shown in single and double bed sizes.

r
The following 

were elected: A. J. Smith, president: 
William Tyler, first vice-president; 
P. Shaw, second vice-president; J. 
Kirkpatrick, third vice-president 
E. J. Deacon, secretary-treasurer. 
Brief addressee were delivered by 
Aldermen W. W. Hilts and F. M. 
Johnston.

The lack of playground accommo
dation for children In Withrow Park 
was discussed at some length, and it 
was decided to write the city council 
in this regard.

W. Tyler suggested that Withrow 
Drive, between Logan 
avenues, should be widened a fur
ther eight feet, and that Jackman 
avenue should 'be widened at the 
southeast corner, to straighten the 
street. Both. suggestions were adopt
ed and the city council will be asked 
to ?arry out these improvements.

The practice of school children 
hanging on to motor trucks on Dan- 
forth avenue and other busy thoro- 
fares was strongly condemned, and 
the school teachers will be requested 
to warn the. children of the danger.

There was a good attendance.

S ►and /àART TABLE COVERS 
AND BEDSPREADS Q

We have on display a large collec
tion of new art designs of Imported 
Table Covers and Bedspreads. The 
range of designs are especially at
tractive, being shown In wide assort
ment of combination colore in assort
ed sises.

I1 < can’t afford life assurance,” you 
1 say.

in ee- 
"The

gun wiU serve to remind toe young peo
ple and residents of the noble deeds of 
the men of Todmorden who fought and 
shed their blood for the honor of the Em
pire," said Mr. Miller, W. M. Graham, 
deputy-reeve, paid a feeling tribute to 
the men who served and eulogised tffclr 
heroic deeds.

J. A. Macdonald, chairman of the school 
board, in accepting toe gift of the Ger
man war trophy, hèartiiy thanked W. F. 
Maclean and members of York Township 
Council, and said that the gun would be 
suitably mounted and placed in a prom
inent position with a name plate and 
names of the men who paid the supreme 
sacrifice inscribed.

Other speakers were W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., W. Burgees, P. T. Cooper, presi
dent, and Fred Hazleton, secretary Tod
morden Ratepayers’ Association. W. Wig- 
gens, J. Pegley, Wm. Burgees, Jr., J. 
Thompson, William Caswell, A. Allprera 
and others.

A silent-tribute was paid to the memory 
of the fallen soldiers, and toe singing of 
the National Anthem concluded -the pro
ceedings.

EARLSCOURT NEWSand Carlaw That is the very reason why you can't afford 
to do without it How would your family 
gdt along 
from it v<

AUTOMOBILE RUGS
Fins showing of All-wool Reversible 

f Rugs in splendid choice of Scottish 
Clan and Family Tartans, some hav- 

. ing plain colors on reverse side. 
Prices range from $10.00, $12.00, 
117.00 and $25.00 up.

„ without any of your income, if 
om it you can’t spare a small portion for 

life assurance protection?

the I

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited Aven'ue UMeth^dtot Burch’* Is attending 

the convention of Sunday schools of the 
world, which is being held in Japan this 
year. During his three months’ absence 
tlie pulpit is being occupied by Rev. 
Prof. Johnstone of Toronto University.

Suppose you should learn that from 
on your income would be reduced $5.00 per 
month! Would it trouble you much? 
Well, that amount will maintain an Imperial 
policy for about $2,000.

219-M YONOE ST., COR. SHUTER ST„ 
TORONTO.

now

NOTHING CAN SAVE
CHILD HIT BY MOTORTHE WEATHER avenue and Ruebtcn road, 

off St. Clair avenue, seem to be favorite 
spots for light-fingered gentry, as com
plaints are coming in that several houses 
Imve been robbed of valuables. A lady 
living at 165 Appleto* avenue had her 
bouse entered and many pieces of valu
able lowélry stolen, the drawers ran
sacked. and carpets turned over On 
RusHton road, one resident lost over $200 
when thieves broke into her honte. Peo
ple around -this section are getting a bit 
scared and are asking for better police 
protection.

I VStsteorologleel Office, Toronto. Oct. 
1*—Pres mre remains lowest over the
northwestern portion of the continent, 
ana it is now nowhere much above the 
normal. The weather has been fair today 
over the Dominion, with the exception of a 
few showers on the 
coast.

Minimum and maximum temperatures- 
Dawson, 40, 14;
44; Victoria, 44,

St. Michael’s Hospital last night 
reported that nothing could sdve little 
Aimer Ruth, eight years of age, 305 
Sumach street, who was earlier in the 
evening knocked down by an automo- 
bile at the corner of Sumach street 
and Gerrard street The owner and 
driver of the automobile, Tony Covo- 
vatt, 166 RJchmond street, who took 
the little one to the hospital, stated 
that the boy ran across the street 
directly in front of his auto, and that 
he was unable to do anything to pre
vent the accident. He was not held 
by the police longer than was needed 
to take record of the accident.

13 CHARGED WITH /THEFT.
Joseph McEvoy, so it is alleged, a 

day or so ago relieved Harry GoOdy- 
beer, 411 West King street, of a brand 
new suit, a dirty pair of socks, a 
and other sundries, and was equally 
enterprising regarding a watch, silver 
cigaret - case and wallet belonging to 
Brab Haight, same address. Joe 
arrested yesterday afternoon.

ALLEGED FORGER ARRESTED.
An alleged forger, perhaps a mem

ber of a gang of international repute, 
was arrested last night at. eight In 
the person of Peter Katherincz, 295 
Maria street. He was arrested by 
Detective Taylor on a charge of forg
ery and uttering, preferred on a war
rant Issued by the provincial police of 
Manitoba. The arrest was both unex
pected and quietly effected.
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ometimes, in.

11 I exam 
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prain order yield very 
ment. Take this, and 
îht’s rest, at any rate." 
me crystals out of a 
to a little water, and 
iker drinking the de-

You would be interested in reading / 
our new booklet, ‘The Creation of an 
Estate.” Write now for a free

*1
The school trustees of 8.8. 27 recently 

purchased a large gramophone for use 
at Torrens Avenue School. Gordon Ap- 
periey, assistant principal, la organizing 
a cadet corps, and fifty boys have al
ready enrolled. The uniforms are expect
ed to arrive shortly.

British Columbian
copy.

Prince Rupert, n, 
_ . 63; Vancouver, 88.

41; Calgary, SO, 56 ; Edmonton, 28.
4»; Prince Albert, 30, 52; Medicine
Hat, II, 68; Moose Jaw, 31, 59; Saskatoon, 
IT. 61; Regina, 26, 68; Winnipeg, 44, 50; 
Port Arthur. 61. 66; White River, 50, 66; 
Parry Sound, 52, 74; London, 50, 80;' Tor. 
onto, 40, 78; Kingston, 54, 70; Ottawa, 46,-
fax. I4*ntM*1' 5<‘ 64’ <3uebec- 44> 52i Hall-

THE IMPERIAL LIFEAid. Brook Sykes, with a party of 
Earlscoart business men, has returned 

'from a shooting and fishing trip to Lake 
Muskoka. Reports are that the lake 
yielded a liberal supply of black bass 
and speckled trout, one of the members 
of the party bringing back several fish 
weighing -'-from five pounds up. The 
summer home where the party put up 
was nearly destroyed by fire. Aid. Sykes 
having omitted to shut off the draught 
In the stove. It would have been Impos
sible to have saved the house had it 
caught fire. The party included : Rev. 
15. C. Hunter, Aid. Brook Sykes, Jos. J. 
Noad, Maurice Nash, Goldie Terry and 
W. M. Maltby.

James Hand, late principal of Stouff- 
ville School, was made the recipient of a 
testimonial and purse of gold by the Eaet 
York inspectorate and brother principals 
at .the Blast York teachers’ convention 
yesterday. Hartman Jones, principal Tor
rens Avenue School, Todmorden, made 
the presentation. Mr. Hand, who retired 
from active work a year ago, was prin
cipal at Stouffvllle for forty years.

i
v," he went: on, sooth- 
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when you wake, you 
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he told lAfmathwaite 
ven Whittaker a stiff
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in hour’s time, let him 
lot. Don’t be afraid, 

iny amount of It.”
smiled, and Scaife 

him. They understood, 
speech, thgi-a young- 

iced neurotic tempera- 
thst&nd a quantity of 
would prove dangerous 
man.
continued the doctor, 

i him here before. Is 
ulty about his remain-. 
ige?"
id of Meg's,” explained ' 
’She was staying with 
ister, and we all reach- 
tin a few hours of one

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Branche» and agente in all important
—Probabilities.—

lakes end Georgian
fresh southerly winds i mostly fair and 

l » few local showers at night.
Ottawa and Upper Bt. Lawrence—Pair; 

not much change in -temperature.
Lower Bt. Lawrence, Gulf, and North 

Shore—Northerly to northeasterly winds; 
fair and cool.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate
fair and cook

Lake Superior—Moderate variable winds; 
mostly fair; not much change in tempera
ture; a few local showers at night.

All West—Pair; not much change in tem
perature.

)
centres.I.

BIRCHCUFFE m

razor TALK ON SCHOOL MUSIC.
Mrs. Reece, principal, Blrchcllffe 

School, gave an interesting address on 
"Music in toe School” at the East York 
Teachers' Convention, held in Normal 
School yesterday afternoon.

CepfftfM.'Nwinds:
M/j 9

WESTON LAYS PLANS 
FOR ANNEXATION

ùI7ôlllllllilllilllHi lllllllllllllllllllltllllllwas

TORONTO FIREMEN WILL 
COMPETE IN SWANSEATHE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. 
............ 51 29.61

At a special meeting of Weston Council 
last nigtot, J. J. Dalton of Weston, was 
appointed engineer to make a plan of 
that portion of the township south of 
•the present boundary, rivhlch has made 
application .to be annexed to Weston. 
The description of this section, as given 
by Solicitor G. Howard Gray, makes the 
proposed line 150 feet south of Edmund 
avenue, and running from the Humber 
eastward to the fifth concession. *

The area described above includes St. 
John’s road. There are also three In
dustrial concerns—The Canada Cycle and 
Motor Co., The Moffatt Stove Co., and 
Thp Canadian Wool Growers’ Association, 
all of whom are anxious to become part 
of Weston, and are already receiving 
water and light from the town.

Notice was received that a largely- 
signed petition will be in the town 
clerk’s office by Friday night, asking 
that the street car track be placed in 
tlve centre of Main street.

Time. 
8 am 
Noon.

/Wind. 
6 W. they will compete with the local volun

teer firemen In a series of events, start
ing at 1.3# p.m-

District Chief Gunn realizes that the 
volunteer firemen are formidable

ponents, and he thinks some records are 
likely to be broken.

VERY LARGE BUILDING. 
Grlnnel and , Company of Canada, a

machine and foundry business, have a 
large building of reinforced concrete cov
ering two and a half acres in progress 
of construction on West Dundee street. 
Just north of Bloor.

District Chief Alex. Gunn has receiv
ed permission from Fire Chief Russell to 
take his well-traliiéd shift of 40 or more 
men to Swansea -on Saturday. There

74
2 p.m...................
4 P.rfl. .
8 P.m...................... 57 29.49

•• Mean of’■day, 64; difference from

.. 75 29.60 4 W.
... 73 >«-3 W. 

aver
age, 17 above; highest, 78; lowest, 49.

op-

>
Lnother pitfall safely 
p time Dr. Scaife was 
room and talking to ' 
Lrrived at conclusions 
rfectly reasonable and

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Steamer.

Caronia...
Cairn mona HHH
Emp. of Russia..Shanghai ..... Vancouver 
Manoa.. 
jMattawa
«Can. Pioneer....Port Said 
(August Wilke. ..Cardiff.CampbeHton, N.B.
Can. Trapper.. .London ................. Montreal
Monteagle............ Yokohama .... Vancouver
•St. Anthony.........Malta ................ New York
Ldngfleld................Rotterdam .......... Montreal

At From. 
London 
.. Leith

STREET CAR DELAYSHalifax . 
Montreal - >

Havre ... 
Singapore

Montreal 
Vancouver 
. Montreal

Thursday, Oct. 14, 1920.
Harbord cars, westbound, 

delayed 11 minutes at 6.18 
p.m. on Adelaide, between 
York and Simcoe, by wagon 
broken down on track.

Dundias and College care, 
eastbound, delayed 6 min
utes at 3.17 p.m. at Queeto 
and bay, by wagon broken 
down bn tracks.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minute® at 9.46 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

is.
to Armathwalte, he 

ing a nurse In the 
was confident that the 
ep Whittaker bed-rld- 
•ouple of weeks. Then
•e.

tomorrow morning.)
DÀNFORTH1

-MILLER & SONS SUDDEN DEATH OF
DANFORTH RESIDENT

Tergsrt Wholesale end Retail 
Florists in Canada.

PHONES; KENWOOD 160 and 101. 
LAUDER AVENUE. TORONTO.ons Le Roy Tesst., aged 68, died suddenly 

from heart -gallure at his home, With
row avenue, Tmd is survived by his 
widow, two sons and one daughter. The 
late Mr. Tesst was seized with illness 
in a street car at North Toronto and 
was hurried to his home In a taxi. He 
expired ten minutes after arrival.

The funeral will take place at St. 
John's Cemetery, Norway. Rev. J. R. 
Patterson, pastor Simpson Avenue Me
thodist Church, will officiate.

A

KATES FOR NOTICES f

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths not over 60 words .........

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ... l.oo

11.00\

j
.50

.50 HOUSEWIVES CONDEMN
BOARD OF COMMERCE.50

BIRTHS.
SUMMERVILLE—To Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 

Summerville, a daughter, Wednesday, 
18th, at 760 Danfcrth avenue. (Belli 
doing well.)

and Rlverdale 
arable Indigna

tion was expressed by residents regard
ing tho board of commerce’s action in 
raising the price of sugar. Mrs L. G. 
Cross, president of the Easterg Lodge, 
Daughters of England, speaking to The 
World, declared the action of the gov
ernment outrageous and unwarranted. 
"We will see what the women of Toronto 
think about it and bring the matter im
mediately before our members at 
next meeting.”

Mrs. James West, president St. Mar
garet’s Camp, Daughters of Scotland 
said the sugar boost was a hold-up and 
called for united action of all citizens 
to protest against such Injustice.

Thruout the Danforthi 
district yesterday consld

DEATHS. p
DUGGAN—On Thursday, Oct. 14th, 

his home, 188 George street,
I third eldest son of the late John Dug- 
i gan.

at
James,

our

Funeral Saturday, Oct 16th, at 8.30 
1 a.m„ to St. Michael's Cathedral.

torment in Mount Hope Cemetery. 
MEREDITH—Suddenly, at the residence 

Of his daughter (Mrs. Scott), 195 Pacific 
1 avenue, on Thursday evening, Oct. 
1 14th, James David P. Meredith, be- 
i loved husband of Hannah Brown, in 

his 68th year.
Funeral from above address on Sat- 

' Urday, at 3.30. Interment at Mount
Pleasant-

WALKER—.^vt Toronto General Hospital, 
on Oct. 14, 1920, Jennie Watson, be- 

1 loved wife of Archie Walker, and be- 
! loved sister of Mrs. Culbart, aged 35 
i years. ,

Funeral from her late residence, 231 
I Brunswick avenue, Saturday, at 3 

1 P m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Glasgow papers please copy. 

WARWICK—On Thursday, Oct. 14, 1930, 
at his late residence, 428 Waimer road, 

i Toronto, "Charles E. Warwick, in his 
1 *5th year, beloved husband of Gertrude 

Emily Ward Warwick.
Funeral from above address on Sat

urday, the 16th Inst., at 3 p.m., to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery. (Private). Please 
omit flowers.

i
Ip-

i "

I MOUNT DENNIS
LAYING SIDEWALK.

A cement sidewalk is being laid dn 
the west side of Weston road from op
posite Bala avenue school northward to 
Hospital road.

WARD 4
CONSERVATIVE 

COMMITTEE ROOM WESTON
«1

176 Avenue Road
PHONE H1 LLCREST 2130.

In the Interests of our candidate

i improving The town.
The Weston Power 

mission have decidedX and Light Com- 
, „ to Install a street

line in Mmy Gardens, three lights be- 
required. 
water main on

I
in

A ■
MAJOR «.C. LEWIS _____  , _ West Lippincott

street (Orchard Park), where five houses 
are about completed. On Rectory road 
150 feet west to Wlndall avenue, water 
and sewage tenders were called for, the 
work here also to be proceeded with at 
once.

for the riding of

Northeast Toronto
Every Conservative worker and 

voter is requested to communicate 
with the above committee room at 
once.

WESTON TO BE HONORED.
The town of Weston has been assured 

that It will receive a trench mortar gun 
and two machine guns as war trophies. 
The local G.W.V.A. and the town coun
cil have been working to this end for 
some time.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
Mngton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

KIWANIS BANQUET.
Hamilton, Oct. 14.—There was a large 

attendance at the Kiwante Club banquet 
held last evening in the Arcàde Res
taurant, when an interesting address was 
given by >4 . H. Hewlett of the Conserva
tory of Music.

t
'

■2

IMPORTANT
Appeals to have names placed on 

the voters’ list must be In the 
hands of the committee before 
Tuesday, Oct. 19. Forms for mak
ing appeals may be' had by calling 
at the above rooms or phoning 
Hillcrest 2130.

!,

FRED, W. MATTHEWS GO. &
.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVENUE
____ Telephone College 791.

If you hav,e moved .Into the rid
ing within the last thirty days you 
are entitled to a vote. m i

4r

A *4 L4-

/ r

>
i

VICTROLA PARLORS 
Ye Olde Firme 

Heintzman <fc Co., Ltd. 
Butines»

Established 1850—70 Years

HOLD ME
::c • —*>■ -

"Frogs’ Legs”—Fox Tret 
on the reverse aide. Is a 
clever piece of Jazz mu.lc,
A double-faced record In

“Hit Mister's Volts Jbtnds”
$1.00

Heintzman & Co.

i

Limited,
193-197 Yonge St., Toronto

Vaughan Road 
Heights

Corner Ejrlinton Avenue and 
Dufferin Street.

The location of this property Is a 
sufficient guarantee for 
increase in values.

There is a great demand for lots 
in this growing district.

Everybody realizes the shortage of *. 
homes in Toronto.

a steady

Get in touch with us early and 
lot at the originalsecure your 

price.

$16 Per,Foot and Up 
$1 Per Foot Down

Write or 'phone for further par- 
tiçulars and make appointment for 
uo to motor you over the property.

POTE & ROGERS
Real Estate and Investment., 

610 Lutnsden Bldg., 
Phones M. 5572 and M. 736.
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COLLEGE TOURNEY 
ON NEXT WEEK

» /

CURLING oiStors TENNISLACROSSE
• ••: ■

J
■ • MIMICO •

y-
; R. WEIR ELECTED 

Q. C. PRESIDENT
STEVENSON REST 

AT DENTAL GAMES
WALES WINS TWO 

FEATURE GAMES
i THE HOUNDS MAN O’ WAR MAY RACE 

WITH EXTERMINATORe

ED. MACKThe hounds will meet today at 
Upper Canada College at * o'clock.

On Monday (Thanksgiving Day) 
the hound* wllk meet at Mr. Kil- 
gour** Sunnybrook Farm at 2.Ï0 
o'clock. 'y.

j

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 14.—Samuel D.
Kiddle, owner pt Man o' War, said today 
he was considering the offer of'the Ken
tucky Jockey Club for a race between 
his champion and Willis Sharpe Kilmer's 
five-year-old Exterminator for a purse I 
of «50,000.
,, “I am considering the offer," he said, I

The annual Canadian Intercollegiàte Zf ülre^î'^Mt ^y™ wheth^ I , The annual field day of the Royal Col-

►lawn tennis tournament takes place next anything will porno of the prt)position." .“5 ^ÜiV,J,UiEl>0d. was ®Uw<sa at
week In the dtw _______ varauy Stadium yesterday. Stevenson^ ting oft Thursday nttpi ni mur nn . oi$rieu on «Lie individual Honors uy win-
at the Toronto or RushoLme courts. 8ev- SHELBURNE BEAT ning the quarter, naiï, mile and three-
e^ ^od candidates wiU enter from MJMJCQ JTQR JUVENILE* I

tr=: £ LACROSSE HONORS 2-
lmp<fsslble°toe predict68 wholh will1 be tiye , —------- Newlov^^im^lS'^j heatZ£ Dawe; *»

whiner. The feature yesterday was the Shelburne and Mlmlco played the final ‘'^1
f°od p ayV^ °f Wales, who defeated for the Juvenile championship of the On- islf™ heat—1, Moyer; 2,
Wood in the toorntog 6-2, 6-4 .ami re- tario Amateur Lacrosse Association yes- ™, .
peated Against Spencer in the afternoon terday afternoon at Scarboro Beach, , JaÜ-^rn^» ,heat—L Langtry; 2, 
after /S long grueling match by the score Shelburne leading thruout and winning KL»odds. rime 12 4-» seconds.
6-4, 8-16, 8-6. This game was a Teal en- by. 12 to 2. The game was more even , h^h iuaap—l. Moyer, U feet;
durance test and both players were suf- than the» score would indicate,* and was , « »frvr*’ w Ieet * menés; s, Langtry, 
fertng from severe cramps before Wales clean, with only one minor- penalty. a , -,
was finally able to win the decisive point. The game was given no notice, and u 1 , ya", flnai~V _Care<>n; 3, Moyer; 3, 
Spencer, liMthe morning, had/dispoaed of tho there was no crowd. It-was a fitting HSffd8- i:llTne, seconds.
Austin Of Victoria College, t-2,. 1-6, 6-3 climax to a fine lacrosse season. , P^e, vaui,t~:1' f*teknell, 3 feet 6 inches;
ln a match which provided the gallery The officials were—Referee, F. Coombs: ?’ , , , ' J* feet * mettes; 3, Richie, 3
with plenty thrills. ,At. one time fit Judge of Play, F. U Waghome. I 16 et 2 todies.
looked as tho Austin was going to win, . . ,°n® run—1. Stevenson; t, Crag-
but he tired right at the end and Spencer goo Horlroro riel. Uf»h »! “cCaur®; Time 4.66 t-l.
ran out the match in hie usual aggres- ttOCKCy VlUD Wants High Jump—1, May bee; 2, Ÿoung; 3
sive style. In the lower half Crossen Tt p-L_ p ' , Height, 5 feet 3 inches.
Showed that hie defeat of 6heard yester- 1De MBe KeUlStated Half mile run—1, Stevenson; 2, Bu-
day was no flash In the pan by defeating ________ ohanan; 3, Minaychuck. Tinté 2.13 2^6.
Croil in a well contested game, 6-8, 6-1, Cobalt Ont rv.t u 22® MTOs, first heat—1, Moyer; 2, Har-9-7. Better progress was made in thé chapon efîfi. $Swarto' li*e *6 seconde. , ^ *
doubles yesterday and It Is expected that ed by the Sautt ste^'atorié'ni?ihSecond heat—1, Carson; 2, Paul. Time
thé tournament will be completed on Sat- tor °a- aub4° P^f » seconds. . T *
urday. The results yesterday were: I>înneUy am*V( HaU mile toalkH-l, Williams; 2 Pearl-

S5b%ki3B^tlF,jE ^u-
Kinnë^;drB%wn.n6-lR60i?!1Br%feeaand * ^ rnJu^SiS I = 3’
Guillet defeated Gordon and Logan 6-4 25 th* ^nswer 220 yards jhurdles tixvt >mvt l n*r4-6. M; Wales and Crossen defeated ing ^ Ch^lton h«°^vA anntit1 mee‘- «>": 2 Pnul. C‘r"
Winter and Weetrum, default; Wood and ter" with" tj^’ï’toh héa taken Ito the mat- 220 yard* hurdles, second beat—1 Sink 
Hewitt defeated Littlejohn and Mallo:.. Ont^to brom* i I neHi 2' Mo^r. Tl^TTo
6-1. 6-1; Phillips and Williams defeated DooneUy Is a Sm ivnv ^v.CaJMua~ 238 yards hurdles, Aim!__ 1 Carson' "2
Richardson and Endtcott 10-8 8-6- «îlTui vt 800 h°y. and has been llv- Blckhell: 3 Mover Vim. ■ t-arson, 3,Shea rd and Spencer dented Harron i»d hl^bomattowh «arch, it ta SSg'&H?^^
Scott, default; D-Edsum and Walker de- vSsat no he ye&T- *• «rst year. ' ,econ6
feat®d Qreey and Rolph, 7-5, 7-5. ° tlme “ Player. Three .mHejM-l, Stevenson• 2 Wallace-

The following Is the draw tor today at worn n \J7ZT~Zm~ . 3* Ooo«*>- Time 17.51. ace’
Ruebolme. If these courts arc wet games - W??L° W,NS FR°M MAIL. 220 yards—1,-Carson; i p#.ui- * Han-ia
wfll be played at Victoria College: , In a friendly game of filveplns yester- Time 26 1-5 seconds. ’ ’ Harrte>

Singles—8 a.m., Richardson vs. Brown; “y at toe Atflenseum Bowling Club, the 
3 p.m., Crossen vs. winner of Richardson WorId 'won from the Mail by a small 
vs. Brown. . margin, taking five -out of nine, with e
^Doubles—10 a.m., Wood and Hewitt vs. m?,j?rl,ty ln total pins of 188. Scores :
"r|1«»»*nd Deacon. Sheard and Spencer ^Wor.d— 
vs. p'Edeum and Walker, Fenson and ^aatonald 
Ardènne vs. Austin and Banbury; 11.30 „ îïï011 
a m. Bryce and Guillet vs. winner of faftowu ..
Wood and Hewitt vs. Wilson and Deacon, Iaricee ....
Wales and Crossen vs. Allen and Jenni- 
son; 2.30 p.m., winner of 11.30 Am. Bryce 
and Guillet match vs. winner' of Sheard 
and Spencer vs. D'Edsum and Walker- 
winner of 11.30 a.m., PhlMps and Wi'- 
liame match vs. winner of Wales 
Crossen vs. Allen and Jennisoh.

-1
t a

Noses Out BiHy Carson for 
the Individual Honors— 

The Results.

Single Rink Curling Cham
pions Hold Their Annual 

Meeting.

Close Contests jn the Univer
sity Lawn Tennis- 

Tournament.

UMXTBD, Tj

1

ORD RUGBY Now Showing the Largest 
and Most Comprehen

sive Lines of
GAME REPLAYED

VThe annual meeting of the Queen City 
Curling Club was held last night in the 
rooms, Hayden street, with a large num
ber of members present, and the re-* 
tiring president. General Robert Rennie, 
to the chair. The annual report showed 
that Queen City won four trophies last 
^totor, Including the Canada Life and 
71. j,1 Cup. Many new members have
joined. The officers were elected as fol
lows;
_ president, Gen. Rennie; president, 
R. Weir; vice-president, Dr. J. H. Wlek- 
ett; secretary-treasurer, R. B. Rice; as- 
rtstoat treasurer. W. Philp; chaplain^ 

A. J. Johnston; executive, C. H. 
Waterman Brown' A' T- Crlngan, H. G.
™Ky>r^£!nUtlves ° C.A. : Gen. Rennie, 
“. B. Rice. Single rink:
"• Friendly games: W. Philp,
H. H. Brower. The skips will be elected 
in November.

I

City Rugby League in Session 
—Notes of the Clubs 

and Players.
,1t

Men’s Fine Clothes/

The City Rugby League met last night. 
Two schedules IN OUB HISTORYwere rearranged, and the 
Belmont-st. .Georges game-ordered .re
played if it will have a bearing on the 
final standing. - Belmonts protested 
wrong decision of the referee, which was 
allowed.

i

Suits, Topcoats and O’coatson a

IR. Weir, R.

Tomorrow and Monday (.Thanksgiving

£§, æSSffiS:
fa»
ron?n? R a'o' 8,eIll?r flxture between To- 
ronios and Parkdale will be played Mon-

at the «todlum. On the 
(!°{{day afternoon Varsity and Tigers 
J? HiP ay ¥} exhibition game at the 
stadium, while Queens will go to Ottawa * 
and .McGill and Montreal will 
Montreal. The Little Big Four 
opens a week from tomorrow.

*38 to *70FAIR GALT GOLFERS
BEATEN AT SIMCQE

Blmcoe, Oct. 14.—The Gatt .women’s 
golf team visited Slmcoe this aftsrnoon 
and played the locals, w4io, however. 
Were too much for the visitors.

Of a quality Intended to surpass any clothes of any other 
origin, ready-to-wear or custom-made. Tn their needlework 
they reveal the mastery of the finished craftsman. In 
styling they are a -revelation In skill.

A MAN MAT PAT MOR3B, BUT HE 
CANNOT GET BETTER QUAMTT

II . Galt
found the sporting Slnicoe course rather 
hard, losing by the score of 4 to 8. The 
to'towing are the players:

Slmoofr-
ftïï'8---------- 0 Mrs. Brown

wîîl ............ 0 Mrfi- Selby ............ l
f,' Dickson..% Mrs. Johnson l.y. 

Miss G. Clare.... 1 Mrs. Laing .... 0
Mte^C^endLlc^ Mre' Brook

TurnbuU. 1 Mrs. H. Purse!... 0 
Wilkinson 0 Mrs. Burt ............ l

a?£ ?Lra,nnln8" 0 Mra' Slhler .... \ 
Mrs. Glennie..........  0 Mrs. Stinson .... I
Mrl"   6 Mrs. Moore ............ l

5^*™......... 1 Mise Madden . . . . 0
Mrs. Buchanan... o Mrs. McGllvery., l

Total ...BUI

WORLD CHAMPIONS DISBAND.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 14__The clev#>-

tfiaversndkat?d ,v°!"ld’? champion baseball 
Player*, Held their farewell meetliur at

Befk today, after which they 
disbanded for the season. President Dunn 
expressed the hope - that all would be 
hack vnth the team next season.

RIFLE TOURNAMENT COMING.
.. Arra“*ement* have been completed for 
the rifle matches which are to be held at 
Long Branch on Thanksgiving Day. a 
good program has been arranged, and 
nearly $600 ln caafetwlll be competed for. 
Indoor rifle shoots and baseball 
features of the occasion.

meet at 
season

I Argonaut Intermediates and Dons nlav 
the preliminary to the Big Four game1 
Saturday at Vareit*. The Argos Il £ 
a game on the holiday at Dundas. 
lai^ht0* WaS °Ut With 016 A*ttonauto

n,3?-e A!?0,n^tS- heId a meeting last 
night and talked <jver the protest that 
Montreal has hi hand. The Argos will 
attend a meeting of the Big Fouf, if one 
18 eyel called tor the purpose.

"fe Argonaut defence pn ' Saturday 
flgaliist Tigers at the stadium will be • 
Cochrane, quarter; Bobby Poison, at fly- 
Ing wing; Harry Bats tone, at centre half; 
Munro and Brltnell. Sira thy Hay will 
Ftart as one middle wing, with Sullivan 
or Pugh at the other. At middle will be 
Romer.l and Heustls, while Knight and 
Henderson will again stgrt> at outside 
wing. Shoebottom and Sinclair will be 
In the scrimmage. The team will be se
lected tonight.

Taylor, Snyder and Sullivan will form 
the Varsity back tine Saturday at Meds.

'1i
I

ED. MACK
LIMITED

i

I
I

Total 4 167 Yonge St Opp. Simpson’s8 ■■■

SOCCER NOTESI
STORE CLOSES 6 P.M. '

...... 116 106 106— m I Hav'^868”4 „R?veI8 w!i* P*ey rfunnymede

■■=-T -T
179 17* is»_mj aff* toe meeting et-lfr. B. Tuck’s reel-
mb îï« î«2— 52Ï deuce, 17 Salem avenue. Friday, October 
T» 44J 167— 393 15. at 7 o’clock. T. Addis and P. Simpson

... 93 96 108— 291 kindly be on hand.
168 180 142— 490 | Dunlop Rubber Junior will again take a

. .. - *r|P to Bkriscourt Park to take on t-he fast
.524 695 562 1681 Davenport Rangers eleven. Soccer fans

1 2 3 T’l Iot EOriscotht will remeipber the Dunlop
126 153 289— 518 I "ned up against the Parkdale A team

161 142— 417 la,t week end battled to a 2-8 score. Now
103 100 '118— 321 toe tana are sure to eee another feet game.
131 108 87__ 326 M *he Rubber boys are out to win. A

__ ' .! __ _ ____ j Idas wfll mean that they drop second post*
474 522 586 1682

2 3 T’l.
.. 146 135 96— 376
.. 124 144 10
. 208 146

.. 120 150

r

ti will be 
nott, Tuck,

VARSITY
STADIUMRUGBYWUtowvale Park at 5.30 o'clock 

following are asked to be on hand ; Lrv- 
erty, Tinsley, Moore, SkltcJi, S. H. Men- 
klea, A. C. Men Ilea, McKee, Howard, 
Rawtings, Davey, Coulter, Htillett, Crow- 
hurst, Tudhope, Ban, Hooper, West, 
Hanyng.

British Imperials will travel, to West 
Hill on Monday to play Highland Creek. 
Players and committee are requested to 
meet at Kingston road and Queen street 
el 1.80 sharp-

Beavers win play Llnfleld R.

The
Totals .. 

Mail —
Willmon .... 
McLean .... 
Fairba’rn ... 
Faulkner ....

An Ottawa despatch says - Following 
the weekly meeting last night of the ex
ecutive of the Ottawa Football Club, it 
was announced that arrangements had 
hee*i completed to bring the Due/i'a 
University Club here Thanksgiving Day 
for an exhibition match against tile Ot- 
lawas at Lanedowne Parie. This will be 
the first appearance of the Queens team 
here foi several seasons.

Senior Dents and Senior School 
billed to play a Mulock Cup game yester
day, but It was postponed owing to 
Dents holding their field day.

THANKSGIVING AFTERNOON AT 2.30 
. (Next Monday.)

!
I) andI HAMILTON TIGERS 

vs. VARSITY
will form Totals ..... 

World—
Last
Cameron) ...........
Richardson 
Robineau ..

CHICAGO GRAND JURY
WANTS ABE ATTF.f iII

WESTERN ONTARIO 
CRICKET AVERAGES

I 114
Reserved Seat* ....

At Spalding's, Friday
.... $i.a. 

.... T&-
. . _ . . J..------ Rt..Q»WH

Alexandra School grounds at 3.45 sharp 
Levers wni rely on Aron, Eteenhardt.
ïS!r«'oF'si.a«:”ssi^T-ï™f:

T,he. following players will represent 
British Imperials against Davenports on 
Saturday at Oakwooj High School 
grounds. Players and committee are re
quested to ^ be on hand at/3.30 sharp : 
Coh«t Hepburn, Ro*by, Coripson, Golds
worthy. Wardell, Rigby, Warden, Brock- 
bank, Scott, Fraser, Pitts, Hasson.

For the last and very Important game 
of the second division, Bara cas will rely 
cn the following team to meet Street 
Railway F.C. at Avenue road grounds, 
on Saturday, kick-off at 2 p.m. sharp : 
Maule, Attwood, Shaw, Weir, Sait, Gr*t, 
IVes, Collins, Attwood, Cater, Buchafiln 
Altken, Appleton, McIntyre, Dean.

All players of the S.OtE.

1 ,^—Investigation of the

iS
ferie* We® adjourned during the world

Assistant State Attorney Replogle has 
t0 ,Abe Attell. former 

reatherwelgtit champion, requesting him 
to appear before the special grand jury 
Another telegram, was sent to John J 
McGrow, manager of the New York Na- 

,!eem: requesting his aid 
ln finding AtteD and obtaining bis test!- 
inony.

A third nwesage was sent to "Sport" 
Sullivan of Boston, against whom a true 
mil was voted by the grand Jury, stating 
that if lie wished to testify when the In
vestigation was resumed, hie appearance- 
would be welcomed. Sullivan, It was 
said, would be required to sign a waiver 
of Immunity If he testified.

Bleachers ....11 tien. ,
Dunlop Juniors ojingratulate ' the soccer 

fan* of Earlscourt that turned / out last 
....Saturday that they' were the best behaved 

crowd that they have played before, and 
j””— 519 that if they turn out thla Saturday they 
165— 415 will surely get their money’s worth.

"X ------- Referee A. Pengetly will line up the teams
510 1 682 at 1.46 p.m. Dunlop players J.re asked to 
8 Tl. be on the ground at- 3.15 p.m..

159— 430 ' U.V.L. play Bydrb in a league game to- 
163— 480 morrow on Rlverdale Park, eaat side of 
.90— 365 track. Kick-off at 2.16 p.m. The line-up 
llg__ /si for U.V.L. will be: Turner, White, Grif

fiths A. Swarbrlck, Ashton (eapt.), McKll- 
630 1706 Ivle- Ward, Watt, Hobbs, Docherty, H. 
- —, Swarbrlck. Reserves: Hutchlsod, Shari and,

120__ ,,q Fuller, Pavey and Watkfaa.
ij, JÎ, The following ■ Rover players are re- 
i\T~ tin quested to turn out for Saturday’s game 
13/ /Ik with Tigers at 2.80 p.m. at Rlverdale 
la4~ 465 High Schoôl: Farnan, Waldron, Clarke, 
K7t s McKenrte, Gorkin, Jackson, Simpson, 
on 1615 Prescott, Jackson, Hannah and Williams.

commfrciai I Clone Reserves: Birch, Dobbs and Blseland.
commercial LEAGUE. Players to be on hand not later than

St. Charles— 12 3 T’l. 2 p.m.
ife.W) ....................... •• 140 161 162— 463 The final of the Dunlop Shield will
Khteht .......................... 98 135— 331 take place at, Broadview Y.M.C.A. on
Wheaton ..................... 1 198 179— 526 Monday .morning, kick-off at 10.30
L*10*............................. 1 145 122— 426 o'clock. The following Old Country play-
Diasette ...................... 1 116 145— 383 ers. are requested to be on hand: Bur-

„ , , ——• ------  ------  -— nett, Hutchison, Cblquohotfn, Cairns.
Totals 668 708 743—2119 Gibson, Anderson, Jÿckson, _Marshall,

Klmptor^s Frult-(- 12 3 Tl. Griffiths, Riddy. Colgate, HÉCltle, Don-
Stlnson .7................. .. 174 141 151- 466 I nett,-Lindsay. ^
Blrdsall ................ .. 126 119 160— 404 Game between St. Barnabas and North

Stokoe .................. 142 166 106- 403 Rlverdale Saturday at 130 “S
%....................... 145 194 141— 490 Franklin Grounds. Following players

F J- Stokoe........ 94 191 125- 410 please take note and be on hand not
Handicap ............... 32 32 32— 128 later than 2 o'clock: Dobson, Fleming,

m /. , ------  ------  — ------  ^orC Andrews, Morgan, Shields Slav-^Yorr^per-Box-^ “I |

whic® :::::: ; : ; ; îêl »I «b *1 n^eddock" *****

Wlme .................  91 122
^eKay .................  146 177
S'toer ............................ 168 161

Handicap .............. 66 66

were «Midl-k

McAdams ...
Luces ..............
Sparrow 
Weaken

The Western Ontario Cricket League 
started on June 5, and finished laat 
month splendidly. The improvement in 
all departments towards the end of the 
season was very noticeable and convinced 
many that the W. O. C. L was ready for 
a to*?’* with Toronto. It may here be 
said that under consideration Is a series 

contests with Toronto clubs In 1921. 
The following are . the averages : 

Standing of Clubs.
P. W. L. D. Fr.Ag. Pts. 

. 10 8 0 2 871 349 18

. 10 5 2 3 568 60# 13
• 10 5 4 1 730 542 11
. 10 3 5 2 511 667 8
. 10 2 7 1 583 788 5

_ ... 10 2 7 1 . 403 814 5
Batting Averages.

1

RUGBY t.Tgm8
VARSITY STADIUM

Varsity seniors showed rattling good 
form against the seconds last night. Joe 
Lreen was ln the thick of the fray, but 
will hardly play until the McGill game, a 
week front Saturday. Sullivan,7 Taylor 
and Snyder were the half line yesterday, 
and looked good.

Totals ........ 597
World—

Planke ..
Black ....
Bay Usa ..
Powell ..

Saturday. Oct. 16th
tat 2.3^ sharp. , "

Reserved seat, on sale at 
Spalding's, 207 Yonge St., and Moodey* 

Cigar Store, 33 King St, West. Y 
Sale opens Wednesday, 13th. ,

1
136
172

. ,126 
165I. Parkdale C.I. sends two teams to play 

In the High School League against Oak- 
wood at Rosedale. the senior game start
ing at 2.15 and the Juniors afterwards.

‘ BRITISH RUGBY
V

Twin City 
I Paris 
Stratford
Galt ..........
Guelph ... 
Brantford

Totals .. 
Mail- •

McClure .... 
Elward /.... 
Goodrow .... 
Allen ..............

*Toials ....

V

air ,i

_ _ ^ G. N.O. H.S. R. Av.
-T. Seagram, T. C.... 10 3 52 225 32.1
S1"*. Parte .................. 6 2 72 H7 29.1
Maddick, Twin City.. 10 2 55 162 20.2
Mankellow, Stratford. 4 0 34 76 19 o
McCartney, Galt .... 8 1 49 115 16.3
Down, Stratford .......... 8 0 56 127 15.7
Marsland, Guelph ... 4 1 29 44 14.2
Skinner, Twin City.. 10 1 k3 86 12.2
Smith, Twin City ... 10 1 /38 104 11.5
l*dbrook, Galt .......... 9 1 25 93 10.6
Johnson, Guelph .... 8 0 25 82 10.2
England, Paris ......... 9 1 35 82 10.2
Reid, Guelph ................ 8 0 23 79 9.7
Poole. Stratford .... 7 0 41 65 9.2
Steenton, Guelph .... 5 1 19 35 8,3
Thompson, Paris ... 9 0 31 72 8 0
Albom, Stratford ... 8 0, 21 62 7.6
Wilton. Twin City 9 0 22 67 7 4
Shoeemlth, Galt .... 8 18 58 7 2
Scattergood. Brant ..6 ’9 21 7 0
Dyke, Stratford .... 6 25 43 7."l
Cordell. Stratford .. 8 11 29 7.1
G. Elliott, Brantford. 8 16 54 ' 6 6
Ransome, Twin City. 7 16 45 6.3
H. Kelford, Galt .... 7 22 43 6 1
Wright, Guelph ..... 7 18 42 6.0
H. Elliott, Jun., Brant 6 18 42 6 0
Murgatroyd. Strat.... S 11 24 6.0
H. Elliott, sen., Brant 5 20 41 5 6
Dent Stratford ......... 7 25 41 5.6
Walsh, Brantford ... 7 17 38 6.3
Thurman, Paris ......... 8 18 36 6.1
Garner. Twin City .. 7 15 25 5.0
Spargo, Brantford ... 9 23 45 5 0

Bowling Averages.
Wkts. Runs. Aver.
• 50 112 2.12

39 129 3.12

The British Rugby Union will stage 
an exhibition game on Thanksgiving Day 
at Rlverdale Park, the kick-off being 
timed for 2.30. Two strong teams have 
been selected and a fast game is an- 
tcJ« ted, as the players of the four 
clitos have been Miowlng excellent form 
In the fall games.

The four clubs affiliated with the union 
are representing the home countries and 
are known as West of England, Toronto 
Weÿh, Toronto Scottish ând Toronto 
/ »«. Two teams of the best players 

of these clubs have been picked and 
they will give an exhibition of the game 
fries saye<V.u thJ_°,'d eountry, and old 
nrn£?. e°* Ulc BrUleh rugby game are 
promised a treat.
n.!m0rmat,',?u re,sar<fflg the union's ac
tivities will be given gladly by the hoh
rnnt^tar"k' W',T' Freeman, Box 202, To
ronto, phone Main 6980, Beach 1550

soccer teams 
please meet at Union Station on Monday 
(Thanksgiving Day) for Journey to Osh- 
awa. at 1 p.m. sharp. Train leaves 1.10, 
when they will play a-friendly game 
with Q.W.VA at Oshawa. As many as 
possible of the S.O.E. followers are spe
cially invited to take the trip with them; 
also players please note that the game 
with Old Country ln the league "Natures 
for Saturday is off.

I!
WELCOME TO ST. KITTS

JUNIOR CHAMPIONS1

^ '

Junior championship ow the O A.L.A. 
upon ineir arrival from Hanover, after 
yesterday’s game.

The champions were welcomed by the 
city council and directors of the cham- 

Pommeroe a parade following, 
headeii by the 19th Regiment Band, ln 
which were nearly three hundred auto
mobiles, with banners 
After vne parade

<

OGILVIE MILLS STATEMENT.
Montreal, 06t., !<•—The annual

financial statement of the Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Company, Lhnltpd, for the 
fiscal' year to -August *1, 1920. shows 
net broflts of $969,066, against $1,632.- 
517'for 1919 and $1,966,415 for 1918. 
After payment of the usual $140,000 
for preferred dividend, there was left 
applicable to common stock the 
of $819,066. f

it

and ^fireworks, 
the players were the 

guests ot the city at a chamber of com
merce dinner at the Welland House, ad
dressed by Lucius S. Wilson, vice-presi
dent of the Canadian City Bureau.

As yet no answer has been received 
from Orangeville to the challenge for the 
intermediate and senior championship of 
!he O A.L.A. The local fans. Included 
n which are men who have reached the 
highest degree in the lscfbsse 
fame both amateur end- professional
can , e 1320 Junl°r champions
<Utn he.d their own against players of 
fitly age and weight today.

THE PASTIME GUN CLUB

grSSz&sSSS
with a good turnout of members. Some 
beavy shotting took place. The prize 

°9>-t ^e®toted in a three-cornerea tie 
of Jo strahj'ht. In the ahoot-o£f F. Ho- 
faI"to won first, A. Rewley second, and 
D. Gordon third. D. Martin is leading' 
tn the montlïîy handicap. 'Hie score'

• Shot At Broke 
45- 
55

I H4— *11 R.^1f"rtT°od .R^r,7 pIay Baden-Powell-on 
187= 506 a^UlianysdoUEeirkicktoffP^.rik5 Z. Ken!

— — he°odn h!ndr8atPl2ayp!'m. aRafereeeperklM MAY MEET IN HULL.
732 792 853—2377 | please note. Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The Self-Deter-

159— 46? I o UtoCett,?ef£?tKi? JS*ïe Ketohum, 1 to mInation League for ‘Ireland, if it 
186—'£18 reaching* the^iemiwftoîip0* Leaerue- ttlue wishesjnày hold its convention 1n the 

149 211= 532 Owing tip «ntoron^tte» , , ctty/dTHull, Mayor Louis Cousineau
152— ito senior» practise tonight ln < stated todav
122— 464

where widows may

APPLY FOR PENSIONS
sum

Totals .................. ...
McBride Lumber— i 

Carroll ..
Crottie ..
Cameron 
Hayes ..
Ryan ....

Totals
Davies A.—

Dlmond ................
McIntyre ............
Gilmore ................
Levack ..................
Helston ................

Handicap .........

toAwiCe},0nS/ir0m wld°WB who wish 
to benefit under the mothers' allow-
tha i.0?1 may be sent In, writing to 
toe chairman of the local board 

209 Ashdale avenue.
fo^aU<r where and when

may J>e fl»ed out will be sent
it e»Hh lppl^ant by the secre

tory of the board. Offices for the
3,rd are being sought, and the 
locatipn will be announced later.

CONDEMN SUGAR ORDER.
Roden G.W.V.A. last night voted to 

condemn the recent action orf the- 
board of commerce relative to the' 
importation of sugar from the Unit
ed States. This vote wae carried 
•without a dissentient vojoa. Among 
other features of the meeting was the 
election of a number of women to the 
Roden Auxiliary.

hall of 2 3 T’V
146 169
103 229
172

.... 168 - 130
.... 203 129

F.
W. Josiin ...
E. Lowes ...
R. S. Watt ..
W. Woodrow 
J. Banks ....
J. Blea ............
D. Gordon .., m
N. Buchanan ................... sn
W. Davis............
D. Martin ..........
H. Blea ..............
W. Clements ..................... sj
R. Ellis ................................ so
W., Portwood .................. 75
J. Blake ..............
R. Robinson ....
G. H. Truax ,\.
R. Buchanan ...
T. Gordon ............
C. Death ..............
W. Fleet ..............
F. Hogarth ....
A. Raw ley .........
W. Woodrow, Jr.

50
m-m, | PRINCIPALS AND THE CHAIRMAN

, -SAY THE BOUT WAS ON THE LEVEL
75 792 796Smith, Twin City

Down, Stratford ..............
H. Elliott. Jun., Brant 14 
Mankellow, Btratford .. 15
Bee, Paris ... .'A............
Skinner, Twin dlty....
Oldham, Paris ................
Albom, Stratford ............ 10
Hambleton, Paris
McCartney, Galt ............ 28
Ladbrook, Galt .
Reid, Guelph 
Spargo, Brantford 10
H. Elliott, sen., Brant 11 
Bertie, Brantford 
Carter, Guelph' .
Walsh, Brantford ....
Dyke, Stratford ...... „
Blssett, Brantford 6

50 44 1 2

The Best Five 
Cents’ Worth 
in Canada
-THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD.

100 83 161 106 138— 405 
91 136— 364

107 143 162— 412
1*7 161 116— 404 I -, _ ,

„ 1?0- 483 , New York, Oct. 14.-Reporta circulated
—— 18~ 39 ln «Porting circles and published In some

r(J°toteTT 697 656 764-2107 ”ew8paper« intimating that the bout
ririn* Umb- Co~ 1 2 3 T’l i>,eaday night between Georges Camen-

......................... f167 188 137— 432 .t,er and Battling Levlnsky was notTalr-
WUren .................. J» 1«« 97-«6 *y toofbt broüjÿt strong to-

HauTIll ill 443< ti^ed0™ 0,6 pr,nclpal-and other8 «■-
°P 8 ....................." 290 1*8 ^ 553 L to"^>t toe man youselected for me

------  ------  «------ -___ to iigrnt, and this Is what I e-et__von• 858 747 748—2353 I Ca l tbe a fake," said Carpentier.
8 3 T’l. ----------- :----------- --------- ------------------ ---------------------

56 4.0 75----- ."... 69 13864 4.4 60 43I
-39 162 4.6 25 25
29 133 4.17 43 151 142 “Give me a fair deal—that is all I

want."
"My vindication will come If ever Car-
ntiAi- m..t. t-w„—.. gald Levineky.

24 ' . 113 I4.17 150 111
52 5.2 .... 75 63

!9 67 6.3 25 17
pen tier meets Dempsey,
'In the second round he hit me harder 
than I have ever been tilt before. From 
that moment to the B*d of the contest

193 6.25 37
38 258
29 214

6.30 45
7.11 67

83 • 8.3 60 43
91 508.6 31 John 8. Smith, chairman of the New 

Jersey Boxing Commission, expressed 
toon op,nlon ^bat toe fight was absolutely

17 152 8.16
85 9.4

5 64 12.4
6 86 14.2

93 15.3

60. 49
V 9 2,5 18 Totals ........... ....

Gunns, Ltd.—
Smith .........................
Wasson ............
Boynton ................ ..
McKenzie ......... . , \
Adamson ..............

50 42
150 35

11025 20 127 216- 452 
206 84— 387

169— 460 
123— 426 

256 173=— 605

9976 70
PUBLIC-ÇCHOtiL

FoUowing are tR? •ff'rii
108 183
174 129

50SOCCER.
Its of the R.A.F. 

Challenge Shield Public School Soccer
games:

Grace 2, Givens J.
Perth 4, Annette 1.
Kent 3, Regal 0.
Strathcona 2. Dovercourt 1.
Carlton 2, Runneymede 1.
Hughes 2. Essex 0.
Eariecourt 1, McMurrich 0.
Jesse Ketchum 4, Hillcrest 0. 
Palmerston 1, Hume wood 1.
Queen Alexandra 0. Winchester 0. 
Leslie 2. Dufferln 0.
Gledhill 3. Park 0.
Frankland 1, Connaught 0.

46
50 31 —Brightest Comics. 

—Local Feat 
—News Photographs. 
—Gripping Serials.

All Exclusive, Timely, 
Worth-While.

176
CHBSUEY LIFTS BOWMAN CUP.

Chesley, Ont., Oct, 14.—A rink of 
bowlers from Chesley went to Owen Sound 
today and .wen the Bowman trophy by 
seven shots. Lineup: Owen Sound—Chis
holm, Holmes, McLindcn, Wright (skip.). 
Chesley—Foy, Reid, Dr. Truemner, Ross 
(skip.).

30,-Totals .... 
Davies B.—

Serols ................
Holmes •..........
Levy
Lecklc .........f
McCallum . 

Handicap ..

Totals ....

.. 667 901 764—2332"
1 2 3 TT

• • 160 154 82— 406
•• M5 124* 183- 452... 118 124 1
... 116 201
■ m. HT ■1 64

>ures.
\

134— 376 
119— 436 
ISO— 432 

64 <4— 192
The National Smoke”.Wilson’s155

TORONTO MOTORCYCLE CLUB. 4
At the semi-monthly meeting of toe 

Toronto Motorcycle Clu^»last night it 
was decided to conduct a run for all club 
members and friends next Sunday and 
Monday (Thanksgiving Day/, to Wood- 
stock, riders to assemble at Sunnyslde 
Sunday at 10 a.m., and return from 
Woodstock Monday evening. This sched
ule Will enable - those who take the- trip 
to witness the races at Woodstock.

822 751—2294 I '720

GOLF AT GUELÎPH.
About Club'itif^to!* !

ttonou toedubVÆ1 tK^ferncSr1-
Douglas Torrance won the putting com 

dnÆ “d ^ F' R" Bennetto the

C'upù ^°r yeer’ end wine the Howltt

All Broadview O.R.F.U. players are re
quested to turn out at 7 p.m. tonight 
for signal practice in preparation for the 
game Saturday with Parkdales. 5 Cents

"STRANGLER" LEWIS VICTOR.
Montreal. Oct.r 14.—Successfully apply-

Bnudy GOuChtam are°L2 - poimas and: hto opponentactieO;

Still the most 
for the money

Andrew Whs

THE TORONTa 
SUNDAY WORLD

-Murine for
C.

DUNLOP RACE ENTRY, 
tt looks as 11 toe 10ft ma.Hr —^

wlti^anfri  ̂ year conn^to?
witii entries tor the annua! Dunlop Tro

blVe been

ps" After
Ek foot CO

Order Your Copy Now!for s
HtitHnm

rr'i . t -
4

f ya. i•Sfe^rBSKT-IVAJiSt'

TROTTING^PACING
RACES

DUFFERIN PARK RACE TRACK
SATURDAY and MONDAY

OCTOBER 16th and 18th
TORONTO DRIVING

ADMISSION 25c
Including war tax and program.

Racing starts at 2 o’clock.
8. McBride, Pres.

CLUB

C. Snow, Sec.
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We Defy Competition in This Great 
Overcoat Sale, Saturday, Oct. 16th.
500 Overcoats of distinctive n

i rCt^.
r.1

a* ■ <1 • :-trr
3.

63
<K*5 VZJ %r

i

r t are going to be sold regardless $ 
of cost. These overcoats were made up special by our master tailors.
They reflect our supreme effort in the development of overcoats for men of sound 
but critical judgment They are ready for service and undoubtedly surpass any of
our previous creations. We positively admit of no competition in as much as they are ’exclusive STRAND 
TAILORED PRODUCTIONS, inspired by our own designers, and not yet long enough from the workrooms to enjoy the 
inevitable flattery of reproduction. You will save a great deal of money and enjoy’ extreme comfort this winter if you 
fortunate enough to secure one of these wonderful bargains. Among the 500 coats which we are selling y ou will find Raglans, 
Set in Sleeve Models, Single or Double Breasted, Patch or Slash Pockets, to the most conservative Oxfords. You cannot help 
but find an overcoat among these 500 whiqh will please your taste as to style, weave, color, etc. Dont think they are cheap, 
shoddy overcoats, made to sell for $22.50.' Come to our store Saturday, and come early, that you may have a large number 
to select from. Make us prove every statement in this advertisement. We can and will.

22
are

*

Shoûld you desire a stylish fall suit at the right price, ask to be shown what we have to off%r-for $25.00, tailored to your 
individual measure. Fit guaranteed or money refunded. Prompt deliveries and quick service is our slogan—no long waits.

■ ■ - ' ' ■ • ' . ■ . " r , 1 " s •• • f

For the convenience of our out-of-town customers we have established a mail order department. A post card will bring 
complete information on how to order by mail.

V" ... • % v " »
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FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER IS <920PAGE TEN THE TORONTO WORLEfr v

} MAN O’ WAR’S OWNER CONSIDERING 
OFFER OF MATCH WITH EXTERMINATOR

GRAND CIRCUIT SURPRISES 
GETAWAY DAY AT LEXINGTON THE HORSESH

I

SINGLE G- BEAT 
LOUIE GRATTAN

FAVORITES LAND 
SIX LAURE RACES

WHEN J. P. GRIER SCA RED MAN O’ WAR 
RECALLED BY LATONIA CHAMPIONSHIP

The World’s/Selectionsm
■ m T6 M! BY CENTAUR.

*y i
LAUREL.

) \.VÏ —11r»t Race.—
Loughland, Pimlico.

—Second Race.—
Earlocker, Man o' the Hour, Surf Queen. 

—Third' Race.—
Phantom Fair, The Belgian XX.. Murphy. 

—Fourth Raw.—
Flier, Rollicking Aim, 

—Fifth I|ace.—
Kallipolje, >Rfvan,

—Sixth Racç.-
Super Woman, Despair, The Baggage. 

—Seventh Race.—
Nolle Yorke, Wood thrush, B$r Coy.

Parader,
Creek Three of Both Sexes i n Long Distance ' Race Next 

Week—Looking Over t he Various Candidates in 
Training for th e Rid» Stake.

i
And Plausible Won From Na

talie the Great, Surprises 
of Closing Day.

Great Day for Talent at Mary
land Track—Btttwell 

Best Jockey.

Loj
were

I

va:
Si hour]

patch
Rom

Chief,
Lexlngtoge Ky-, Oct 14.—The card of 

the five races on get-away day at the
Laurel, Mdt, October 14.—To-day's re

sults:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old selling purse, 

91.000. six furlongs:
1. Salesman, 111 (Butwell), 94.10, 99.90,

9' 2*°By Gone, 112 (Stirling), $3.30, $2.7».

8. Kaffir Girl, 107 (
Time: 1.15 3-S.

Granite, Chlnnle Walsh, Vera Wood, Tige, 
Attorney and Mendocino also ran.

performance'he would be favorite in the 
Latoifla championship, over, if he should 
run alone.

Baltimore, Oct 14.—Cleopatra, winner 
under the alike of W. R. Coe of Wyom
ing and New York, of the Coaching Club 
and Pimlico Oaks and the Alabama Stakes 
the most formidable filly candidate of 
the east for the Impending renewal of 
the Latonia championship, is already in 
Kentucky. She will be Joined at Latonia 
early this week by the east's most for
midable championship colt candidates—,

$ Suçfur Mint,t N1Grand Circuit meeting here was a moat 
interesting one, and surprises were fur
nished In. the 2.09 pace and three-year-old 
trot when Single G. and Plausible beat 
their ^fields
trot, won In straight heats by the favorite, 
Ned da, and the 2.02 pace, In which Louis 
Grattan, winner of She free-for-all pace, 
was forced to loweij her colors to the 
veteran Single O.

The ■ three-year-old trot was conceded to 
Natalie the Great by experts, but she was 
badly off form, and Plausible took the 
second and third heats when Natalie broke.

The first division of the 2.17 trot 
won by the favorite MtghteIX, but net Until
after Hobnob had beaten her In the first 
heat.

MIghtéll, by her victory, became the only 
triplé winner of the meeting.

The second division of the 2.17 trot went 
four heats, with The Great McGregor the 
winner of the last two. heats and race. The
si*-»1?.» a ,t?ree'heat was won
by Nedda, with the erratic Charley Hex 
furnishing most of the contention. Charley 
got away fast on the outside In the second 

a"Ved 5“ the way until well into 
the stretch, when Nedda overhauled him 
In a vigorous drive.

Three carloads of horses are expected to 
leave Friday for Atlanta for the final 
meeting of the Grand Circuit season.

The Summary,
»,TI!ffut*yeV"ol5 trot 2 1" 3. puree $100* 
Plausible, b.g., by Slliko (Reamy

Macey) ..................................
Natalie the Great," br.f."(côxV.".U-

. J1™6-2',11*' 2-1014, 2.1#%.
Hoto- ‘ ' 2 ln * division).
Mlghtell, b.m„ by Mighty Onward

(V. Fleming) ............... ............
Hobnob, b.g. (Reamy Macey)
Steiner Simpson, b.g. (Paige)
Carlotts, br.m. (McConnell) ......
Betsy Tregantle, blk.m. (Moser)., dig 

Charley Finch also started.
„ „„ „ Time, 2.09%, 2.07%, 2.0»%.
2 05 trot,- 3 heats, purse 91000: ,

Nedda, h.m., by Atlantic Express
(H. Fleming) ..................... r.............  1 1 1

Charley Rex. b.g. (McMahon) .... 3 2 2
Or. Nick, blk.g. (Stokee) ............... 2 3 2
Baron Cegantle. br.h. (McDonald) 4 4 4 

Time, 2.05, 2.03%. 2.04%.
2.03 pace, 2 in 3, purse 21000:

Single G., b.h., by Anderson Wilkes
(Allen) ................................................. 1

Louie Grattan, b.m. (V. Fleming) . 3
Directum J„ b]k.h. (Page)
Ethel Chlmas. b.m. (Hodeon) .... 4

Time, 2.01%. 2.02%.
2.07 trot, 2 in 3 (second division), purse 

11000. '
The Great McGregor, b.h., by 

Peter the Great (Swearingen) 4 
Mise Parkwood. br.m. (Mldbo). 3
Charley Kerr, Jr., b.h. (White) 1 
Betsy Morrow, blk.m. (Estes) . 2
Princess Robey, h.m. (Creasy) 5 dis, 

BaraAc and Miss Jane Hell also started. 
Time, 2.10%, 2.10%, 2.12%, 2.12%.

• • Whitney’s Three.
But John V. drier will not have to 

run alpne at Latonia next Saturday. He 
will have the capable help of Wildair, 
the meet handsomely finlahed^throe-yeart 
old ln training; John P. Grier being on 
the plain order, and of Damaelt, a husky 
type running to angles. Since westerners 
saw Wildair win the Ten Broeck haudl-

-,_______ cap at i-ficonta In July the Broomstick
S£,rS\_Pay’!XWhltney y J°hn I*- Grier, I colt has won the Empire City derby, beat- 
wildair and IXamask, and George W. Ing Gladiator and XJonnnconna, and raced 
Loft e On Watch, Upset, the colt that with credit in a half dozen other stakes. 
^olL,U,e.,fc^onla Perby ,lnd,r the silks In the running of the Potomac handicap, 
of Mr. Whitney, has been retired with a race of one mite and a sixteenth, for 
* i®* to the Whitney training quarters a purse of 910,000, decided at Havre de 
at Brookdate Farm, in New Jersey, but Grace in September, Wildair had Man o' 
55..!? waT>ted for the championship. War doing hLs best about an eighth of 
With John P Grier, Wildair and Dam- a mile from the finish. He had a pull 
*•* w bear his silks the most consld- of thirty pounds In weight, to be sure, 
erable thorobred producer of New Jersey but It was something to have straight- 
and Kentucky, who last year had no ened Man o' War even with that ad- 
îcI?5"yîaliV> d would have fetched vantage. Damask's claims toconsidera-

. 5, 0 at the auction block to represent tion as a Latonia championship aspirant
him in the most desirable of American rest on his excellent races ih the Autumn 
three-year-old races, because It was the Gold Cup and the Annapolis handicap, 
most valuable is positively suffering from In the running at Belmont Park of the 
an embarrassment of riches as regards Autumn Gold Cup Damask made Exterm- 
candidates. He does not know which inator lower the American record for two 

to run. miles to 2.31 4-5, to beat him a head on the
The Latonia championship will be a post. In the Annapolis he rufched up 

race of one mile and three-quarters be- from behind in the last furlong to finish 
\ tween three-year-olds of both sexes ' for second, only a neck back of John P 

a purse of between 955,000 and 960,000. It Grier, but a couple of lengths in front 
will be renewed Saturday, October 23, at of the Porter. If John P. Grier had not 
the most beautiful of Kentucky race started in the Anhapolls Damask could 
courses,- the course from which it takes have done the trick for the Whitney 
its name, before the greatest crowd, per- stable, 
haps, thar will ever have assembled at 
a western racing place.

Not Man o’ War.
The news that the first renewal of the 

LAtonia championship will be marked by 
a meeting under equalizing conditions as 
regards weight of the best three-year- 
olds, after Man o’ War, in the land has 
been widely disseipinated. And altho 
students of throe-year-old form every
where agree that In John P. Grier. Wild
air and Damask, Mr. Whitney has three 
uncommonly formidable candidates, and 
the entry that Is sure to go to the post 
favorite, whether ope or ail three face 
the gtarte^, it is also agreed that in On 
Watch these sons of Whisk Broom II.,
Broomstick and All Gold will meet a

Glow
and

mart
injur
and

m
■y

Callahan), If. 10. 
wftpomlngton, Lady The features were the 2.95V

, ‘JAMAICA.
—First Race.—

Sunny Days, George Bovee, Day Duly.
—Second Race.—

L’Engoleur, . Beaumaris, Dtoscoride. 
—Third Race.—

-

; BoSECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, fillies 
claiming, purse 91540, five and a half fur
longs: ,

1. Joaqulna, 113 (Johnson), 34.44, 92.40, 
32.40.

2. Wild Thoughts. 45 (Jarvis), 55.14,
24.90.

S. Explosive, 104 (Yeargan),- $4.10.
Time, 1.09 1-5. Thimble, Thoughtless

Beauty, Actress and Sacajawea also ran.'
TJIIRD RACE—For maidens, all ages, 

purse 91.506; six furlongs:
1. Montalvo, 100 (Callahan), 53.30. 92.00,

92.90.
2. Fitter Patter, 112 (Coltllettl), 93.10,.

». Lloyd George, 115 (Btttwell), 96.00. 
Time, 1.14 4-5. Rlnkavoue, Wise, Gladys, 

Jimmie O'Brien, Sir Jack, OSfiot, Blaser, 
Lady Beverwlck, Donadl, American Rose 
also ran.

tels
Çavo 
to th

> ^

m aré
how

JÈmm

gunny land, Dord Herbert 
—Fourth Race.—

Enfilade," " Tom McTaggart,
—Fifth Race,— ^

Past Swain, Ballet-Dancer II., St Allan. 
—Sixth Race.—

Turnabout

Albert A.,
.♦................■—* Th: % wereRalco,--------:— , npn—1— IT/ .LII U-~ W'*

’ / XrT- - |

A
Wedri 
the I 
GeneJ 
Italy 
in TH 
mone

. mï;
Holdup.* Dewey Eve,

IS*!
' Time 1.47 4"-6. Turf also Tan.

Ill on- THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, purse 
91000 added, 1 mile and 70 yards:
-t-The Nephew, 109 (Robinson), 1 to 2,

2. Germa, 106 (Ensor), 8 to 5, out 
Time 1.46 4-5. Only two starters..
FOURTH RACE—Handicap. $2500 add

ed, ftilee, 2-year-olds, 6% furlongs:
1. Ten Dec, 120 (Kummer), 7 to 10, 1

5 ! :: I * moj the
' FOURTH RACE—Handicap, fillies and 

marei three-year-olds and up, purse 92004, 
one mile:

1. Penrose. 112 (Butwell), 92.90. 92.40.
2. Rgbydlum, 110 (Coltlletti), 93.20.

0 Sweeper, 108 (Callahan).
Time, T.41. Toujours also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Satayers, three-year-,. , .

o'da^and up, aelllng, purs. «0500, mile andl m (Bnsir)i 3 to h
1. Farmlngdale, 99 (Coltillettl), 96.60, 3 .t0_5'1 ‘J

94 so 99.40. 3. Tamarisk, 119 (Pierce) t 12 to 1, 4 to
2. Rouen, 110 (Morris), 37.80, 84.00. 1. 8 to 6.
3. Capital City, 101 (McAtee), 84.10. Time 1.06 2-5.

- Time, 2 36 1-5. Runscraft, Regreso, Aua- 
tfal, Indiscreet Faddy Dear also ran.

SIXTH RACE-LThree-year-olds and up, 
purse 81500, mile and a sixteenth:

1. Bridesman, 112 (Callahan), 88.80, 82.90,
81.10.

I. Herd Glr'.,
S. Herron, 10 
Time, 1.47.

M. Miller also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-old# and

up, claiming, purse 81500, six furlongs:
1. Bon Jour, 107 (Butwell), 84.00, 82.70,

92.40.
2. The Decision, T17 

83.10. f
3. Manoeuvre, 100 (Bryson), 84.20.
Time, Zl.lS 2-5. Amackaeetn, Glen Light

Translate, Brisk, Piedra also ran.
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On Watch a Winner.
On Watch, which 

of the - sturdiest
1 1

has proven to be 
campaigners of his

2 3Exit One of Ontario’s Leading Industries. Joan Marie, Fright 
Light Rose and Holdup also ran.

one
day, had many vicissitudes thru the 
Spring and summer. But at Aqueduct 
In early September he struck his gait 
and he ha» since been sweeping all 
opposition aside. At Jamaica on Octo
ber 7, this leggy, light-waisted and rather 
Poorly favored son or Colin and Rubla AT LATONIA.
Granda, shouldered 128 pounds and made Latonia, Ky.. Oct 14.—Tomorrow s en-
a show of Kfrewer and Seamint, to which trtAJI.
he was conceding eighteen and nineteen) „
pounds, respectively, in -the Mineola han- FIRST RACE—Purse $1,600, claiming, 
dicap. He had previously shouldered 121 3-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
pounds to Captain Aicock’s 102 and won Gloria. France........105 Rdtle ...................‘101
the Roslyn, after having trimmed Cirrus, War Idol.........,108 Jago ...............
Fair Gain and Damask in - the Bayvievf, Ground Swell.... .109 Furbelow .........*110
a race of one mile and a sixteenth, which Luxury.. ..*110 Mahony
he^won ln 1.43 4-5, record time for the L>r-Carmen..........
Aqueduct course. Taking a line thru La*1 Coin........... ..118
Damask, On Watch is at least as good SECOND RACE—Purse $1,500, 2-year- 
a colt as John I*. Grier. The running old maiden colts and geldings, 6 furlongs:
of the Latonia championship may <ja- Gangway.............. ..112 Fantoche (Imp.) 112
velop that he Is the best three-year-old, Blato..........................112 Merrimac
after Man o' War, of his time. He has All Right Sir...........112 Frank E.
not yet tried to go farther than one mile Dark Friar.............. 112 Talent ..
and a quarter, but' his performance In Nonskid....................112 Win or Quit ...112
the Kentucky derby, in which he fin- Botheration............ 112 Ace
lshed third after being knocked about Also eligible:
scandalously, left no doubt of his ability Au Revoir................ 112 Tribune ................ 112
to negotiate a route. Molinero...................112 Dan Jackson 112

South'n Genti'm’nll2 Nlghtwatch ,...il2
THIRD RACE—Purse $f,300, claiming, 

3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Horace Lerch....*101 Marie Rappold.‘104
Dol-ph....................106 Spectacular Girl. 106
Bombast...............‘107 Plenty (imp.)..»l07
Golden Chance. ..‘107 Jack Straw ...*107 
Bucknail........*107 AHiena ....
Mister Mark(imp) 112 Lothair ...

Also eligible: ,
George Duncan.. .116 Speedster i... *110 
AvaR--103 BIk. Thoni.imp.115 
Mountain Girl... .103 Bees Wax 

FOURTH RACE—Puraè $1,800, àïiôw- 
ancee, 3-year-olds and up, six furlongp:
%.abeJ G-.................. 97 Travesty .............10*
Minute Man.............100 Brig o’War. Imp.101
Oceqji Sweep.......... 101 Hue Paradise ..m
Out The Way........ 104 Troitus ............ 104
Tecola...-..................104 King Gorin ....116

FIFTH RACE Purse $1,400, claiming,
2- year-old fillies, six furlongs :
Our Alice,...... .*100 Tawasentha . .‘100
Acclaim.....................102 Mary Gaffney .‘104
Peppery Polly,.... 105 Kate Fraley ...105
My Rose................ *109 Pen well ..
Mays ville................110 Scharazade
Dimples.....................112 Cozette ..

Also eligible:
Yellow Blossom. ..109 

SIXTH RACE—Puree $1.600, claiming,
3- year-olds and up, 1% miles:
Adetia W............... «103
Legal.......................
Manager Waite... 110

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1.300, claim
ing. 3-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
Toney "Lady............. 103 May Rose .
Warlike..................106 Mab ...
Hocnir.....................‘107 Cockroach .
L-erotal..................... ‘107 Caraway ...
J*Ulson..................... *110 Cantilever ..
The Gallant.............. 112 Clerk ............

Also eligible:
Rapid Stride........... ‘101 Benefactor ....‘107
Candle Light,imp‘107 SImonite ‘101
w- H- Pearoe... .*110 H, C. Basch".‘."*107

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
w«nthcr clear: track fast.

purse men.
I butFIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

purse $1000, 1 1-16. miles:
1. Lottery, 108 (Robinson), 12 to 1, 4

to.l, 8 to 5. o
2. American Bpy, 103 (Ponce), 5 to 1, 

8 to 6, 3 to 5.
3. Lovely, 100 (Mooney), 13 to 10, 1 to

2, 1 to 4. 1
Time 1.48 3-5. Marion Hollins, Alma B. 

and War Map also ran. •
SIXTH RACE—The Golden Rod Handi

cap, 2-year-olds, with $1200 addled, 5% 
furlongs:

1. Frigate, 112 (Fairibrother), 13 to 10»
2 to 5, out. '

2. PlurlbuB, 117 (Kummer), 4 to 1, even, 
1 to 3.

3. Curfew, 109 (Miller), 30 to 1, 8 to 1.
3 to L

Time 1.06 4-6. Caligula and Goodbye 
also ran. «

LONG SHOTS LAND
THREE AT LATONIA

TOP.AY’S ENTRIES as A
*in thi

.911 
12 8 
6 3 3
I 4 4

r

: A«) .(Callillettl), $6.10, $2.80. 
7 (Kelsay), $2.60.
Mock Orange, Old Dad, G.

i KIT0

Latonia, Oct. 14—The races today 
suited as follows:

FIRST RACE—Puree $1,300, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, six furlongs;

L 100 (Long), $24, $12, $6.40.
2- ^Pyx. 103 (Roberto), $12.60, $7.20.
3. Military Girl, 100 (Wilson), $4.80. 

_Time LI3 3-5. aApprovai, aAdrianne 
,R, Pop Eyes, Duc de Guise, Benefactor. 
Anna Gallup. Pull tlx, Larry B. and Eyes 
of Youth also ran. 

aField entry: k
SECOND RACE—Purée $1,300, dahn- 

furiongs- maJden flnteg- 2-year-olda, 6V4
1. agilft 115 (Lyke), $4.50, $3,50. $2.90.
?" S?1 JJp,’,nnL ColJin3)' 38.80, $5.90.
3. Niobe, 110 (King), $9.90. K

LO* /-5- • Ballyghen, Dorothy 
Hjney, Horkyte, Eleanor 8., Dagmar, 
Josephine K., Rasola and Elizabeth A 
also ran. ,

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,500, Allies and 
mares, 3-year-olds and up, one mile: 
$3i‘$2 40han Queen' 100 (Kennedy). $9.50, 
^ America, 108, (Willis), $2.60,

• 3. GalU Curd, 106 (Wilson), $3.- 1
pl£ma4so3ran6" and ^ Pa*r-

.FDURTH RACE—Purée $2.200. Military 
Handicap, for 3-year-oi40| and up. 6 fur-
Jihs'.i50. eer’' 110 $'<M

^1. Candle Light,, 108 (Donohue). $11.60,
3. Luke "Dillon, 110 (Barrett), $3.10, 
Time 1.13 2-5. Grey Eagle, J. J*Mur

dock and Rameau also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,300, claiming, 

2-year-olds and up, six furlongs: '
$41ioPon*ee" 107 (C<’1Uns)l

2. Natural, 99 (Wlda), $9. $6.60.
L Peppery Polly, 105 (Smith), $5.
Time 1.Ï4 L-6. Maysvllle, Planet, Dis

turbance. Nurse Jane. Jetsam, Charles A
lavem’ iGso" ra”ter' Qukkvlew and Mach- 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,600, for 4- 
Year^lds and up, claiming,.1% miles:
$5150«‘"reaU' 1U (MOOney)' 317.30, 

»2réBradley*e choke- 107 (Roberts), $2.90,

L Cheer Xveeder, llo (King), $4.40.
Time 2.05. Docod and Ernest B. also

SEVENTH RACE - Purse $1,400, 3- 
y??r^!ds and «P, 1 1-16 miles:

104 (wi,son>-
2. .Mysterious Girl, 95 (Buel). $6.60, $4
3. Accelerate. 100 (Roberts). $3.

„ 146 3-5. Barone, Aph, Selma G.
and Normandie also

JRcpi« (Ô*Brlen), $3.90,I

I

108 Jaci
rock-ribbed, iroiNlimbed thorobred that 
'will *e capable of making them race to 
their'.witr form: Probably if there had 
been no super three-year-olds like Man 
o’ War' to race this season, turf writers 
all over the United States and in Can
ada would be proclaiming today that ip 
Joh» P. Grier, Wildair and On Watch 
the second Latonia chatnplonship 
about to attract three of

112
*113 Lively ..................116

ROBINSON RIDES TW(f
JAMAICA WINNERS
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three-year-olds as the east had produced 
In-* quarter of a century and that in 
Damask it was to bring to the post a 
colt of very nearly the first class. With 
On Watch, which started in the Ken
tucky derby in the, spring and brought up 

„ Lhlrd, and Wildair, which won the Ten 
Broeck handicap kt Latonia in July, Aftei 
having raced without particular dis
tinction
derby and the 
dicap, • patrons c* western racing have 
some acquaintance 
something of Damask, which did not dis
tinguish himself on the blue grass tracks 
last spring and summ 

derby

112
Jamaica, N.Y., Oct. 14.—Today's results:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, purse $1000, 6 furlongs: *
1. Lad's Love, 115 (Ensor), 6 

3, out.
2. Prince of C6mo, 118 (Kumtner), even, 

1 to 4, out.
3. Lover's t<ane TL (Imp.), 109 (Bux

ton), 10 to 1, 5 to 2, 7 to 10.
Time 1.15 3-5. Waiter Mack, Chimera, 

Double Eagle and Old Sinner also ran.
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $1000, 1 1*16 miles:
1. Phedoden, 103 (MarinelH), 20 tp 1, 

4 to 1. 3 to 6.
2. Ttngallng, 106 (Mooney), 5 to 1, 4

to 8. out. . -
3. Henfirie, 106 (Buxton), 2 to 6,

------------------------------------------------------ -

ijil RUBE'S BIT ATTACHED.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 14.—John T. 

Bruce, secretary of the National Com
mission, today was served with a notice 
of attachment on Pitcher Rube M4#t 
guard’s share of the world series receipts. 
The action was based en two Judgments 
returned against the Brooklyn • pitcher ln 
the New York courts. The claim of Jos. 
Rosenweig is for $316.91, while the Joint 
claims of Louis Henry and Max Robinson 
total $524.91. Mr. Bruce, as secretary of 
the commission, will send cheques to the 
players who engaged Ip the series. The 
attachment notice sent to Cincinnati did 
not.etate what the suits ip New York 
were based on. '

112 1
21 to 6, 1 to 3
dis.ii

AT LAUREL.
Laurel, Md., Oct 14.—Entries for 

I Friday :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing, 6 furlongs :
Lough Red............ 117 Dantzfc
Pimlico.................. 112 Good Hope ....112
My Friend Pat. .112 Fernwood 

...112 Loughland 

...112 Sammy Jay ....112 

...112 FoUy 
RACE

MOB LYNCHES NEGRO.
Greenville, Ala.. Oct. 14.—Select 

Reid, a negro, was lynched by a mob 
near Greenville today after an alleg
ed attack by him on A. H. Arrington, 
superintendent of the Southern Cot
ton Oil Company plant, causing in
juries .which may prove fatal.

in both the Kentucky 
Independence han- REO

•107107 HiAlso they know 115I OW.l 
Open 
Gran 
in th 
these 
Mud 
and i 
obial

•109
Jaoques..., 
Parader... 
Secretary.. 

SECOND

112es^after having won 
at Jefferson Park•üieiana

Hummer' Went to the Bat.
But /ohn P. Grier will be a new horse 

to them. Johù P. journeyed west in 
April with Upset and Wildair to start 
' the Kentucky derby. But he did not 

m -particularly well and not until he 
met Man o' War in the Dwyer * renewal 
at Aqueduct in July did he manage to 
get out into the spotlight 
grand splurge in the Dwyer, which was 
a r^ce of one mile and a furlong "for 
threa-year-olds exclusively. For three 
or four strides about an eighth of a mile 
from the finish of the Dwyer John P. 
Grier had 
Man o' W

the Lo 
In tt\», out.1031099 The„. , , Prospect

Steeplechase, maiden, 3-year-olds and up, 
two miles :
Surf Queen..........147 Briar Bay
nMan o' the Hour 147 C. S. Grason ..130 
aWinooekl. ......145 War Victor ....145
Unar....................... ,147 Ivry ....
aEarlocker...... .145 Old Metal
Hurry Up...............145 Ribbon Grass ..130

aJ. E. Davis entry.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, six furlongs :
Sentimental..........109 Kitty Johnson 104
General...................107 zThe Belgian n.107
Phantom Fair. ...‘98 James 
Dinty Moore 
Circulate....

—

IÏ 130
InI I YeJ >tra

145
i147 Canada’sI RunHe made a 17.70, $5.60,I Prin 

of the 
, ruthen 

Alex. 
Ion t;

States
Tuesd

II Greatest109 Continuouslyno X II* •115 Themuzzle in front of that of 
Jockey Kummer had to 

apply the whip to the super horse to 
make M*n o' War" mend his pace and 
leave John P. Ever since the running 
of the Dwyer John P. has been known 
as the only three-year-old that has suc
ceeded in heading Man o' War in any 
race all season. Man o' War took John 
P. the first three-quarters of the T 
at Saratoga in August In 1.10 flat, and 
made him stop Igrtominlqusly. But John 
P. has since shown by winning the Edge- 
mere handicap when life accomplished 
four-year-old, Cirrus, was his opponent, 
by defeating Cleopatra in the Aqueduct 
handicap, a' race of one mile and

Bicycle107I for 26 

Years.

I, 98 Caubeen
102 Sweeplet

Huntsman.... ...102 Keman ,.
Rafferty....................107 Sunrose .*94
G us Scheer.............. 102 Murphy .
Lucy May

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. 1 1-16 miles, 
zBeauty Sleep... 107 Tentalus 
'«making Airs..

95 I.. 99
107 Race lAlex, Jr...............*102

•105 Kingfisher .........110 I ♦ '
102

95
III

DUNLOP TROPHY RACE10firavers i110 1; ran.•107107 Fixer
.110 Bly ...............................

FIFTH RACE—The Mannokin, 3-year- 
olds, claiming, one mile:
Shoal....................... 107 Punctual ............  99
Short Change.... 112 Sugar Mint ....109
zAllivan.....
Kallipolis....
Johnny Overton. .109 

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-Olds, six fur
longs :
The Baggage. ...108 Polly Ann ,
aSuperwoman.... 113 Two Pair .
eRubien................. 108 Despair ...

aW. J. Salmon entry.
SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 

and up, selling, mile and a furlong- 
zLe Dinosaure... 95 Bar Coy

115 .‘107
..109HO t

II•110 817.40,
1T2

II. . a quar
ter, and by beating Damask, The Porter 
an<l Paul Jones in the Annapolis handi
cap, a $10,000 race of one mile and a 
half; that was run at Laurel Park a 
week ago, that he is a colt of the highest 
class and a bora distance

“106 Martha J#uckett.l09 
. *99 zCourt Fool ....1Î2 r 1Saturday, October 16,1920

3 P.M.

DANFORTH-MARKHAM ROAD

Iran.

„ AT JAMAICA.
Jamaica, N.Y., Oct 

entries :
Day Lilly.,
Draftsman 
Sulphur...

II14.—Tomorrow's.108„   runner. His
victory in the Annapolis handicap was 
accomplished over a comparatively slow 
track In 2.30 and a fraction. John P 
Grier had 117 pounds ln the saddle and 
he won from start to finish. On this

V.108 Nelle Yorke. 
Woodthrush

*94 Waukeag ............ ..
100 Hong Kong ....100 Iino 108 Lady Stella ...101 

104 Gilt Fringe ...108
«forfeBovee.--'*1^ L^dy^vltt i'.W 
Light Fantastic... 110 Seguroia
Omar K,................. Ill

SECOND RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, one mtlev and 
yards ;
Beaumaris...............
American Soldier..100 Dioscoride
L'EnJoleur............106 The Roc .
Beautiful Kathryn.113 

TIURD RACE)—Three-year-dlds and 
up, selling, one mile and a sixteenth :
Sunny lend...............U6„Lord Herbert ..108
Titanium................110 War Plume ..106
Albert A... ”

FOURTH RACE—AJ1 ages, handicap, 
tix furlongs :
Enfilade....................126 Idle Dell ......
Ralco. .. .. .................106 Leading Star .. 98
Tom McTaggart...l22 Whisk .
Red Red Rose. ....‘87 St Allan
Penelope...,........... 95

FIFTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, handles», one mile • and a 
sixteenth : a
Ballet Dancer II... „„
Pastoral Swain. ...‘98

%I^CE)-Two-year-oid madden 
fillies, five furlongs :
Bacchanalian......... 115 Summit !.
Lady Aigy...
Staunch.........

I111 ;

zlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, ztraek fast.

a

If I
101•95

III
seventy

miHimiiimiHHiniiiio \I I116 Favour 103o 109

MACDONALDS PIi.100

r
■ ■man, and
I116 I

DUNLOP TROPHY RACE *Brier Plug
SMOKING TOBACCO®

m ■ ■100

is Canada's Bicycling Classic <

T|*e 27th Annual wUl atari and finish at the “Swset Inn,” about 
one-half mile from the eastern terminus of the Danforth Car Une.

race withoût having to pay any entry fee.
COnn“ti?n with running the race will be ah- 

sorbed by the Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Company, Ltd.
11 ^ Pri1C b unique in/that cadi and every winner of a place is

allowed to select his own prize from a list supplied by the Dunlop Com- * 
pany, who pay for all the prizes in cash.

Entry blanks are obtainable at all Toronto Bicycle Dealers’ Stores,
2A4ÎcChtercrv'Duniop Tire & Rubkrc°od=c-

trofhy andjeamshjeldo^display jT recent rubber

si I...107 Io.% 102

I I:

■■pi' I95 St. Allan .........107r ■
All the riders enter theI(g> I..iu

..115 
.'.US

16- Shy Ann .......'.'.US
la Yeomanette .

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

...115 Aryanna ...
„ , ...115 Turnabout
Mavehona. ............115 Dewey Eve
Chateau Thierry...115 Holdup ....
Seguroia.....
Honey Cell...............1

I I115.

mmr

I I■ ....i
..116« 12-1Y I I■£'

IPresidents Disagree «

The On Reorganization I II■ülliS 6WEBto Pton for the future of baseball while 
ineChicag<?°Unty 8Tand Jury 18 ln session *

rieydler tonight made public 
between himself and 

U *?’nsoD relatlve to the meet- 
In^kT*11011 ? e*I'ed for next Monday
th»0™»8*0, Jvohn,®°n 10011 the view that 
the meeting should wait until the grand 
jury has ffnished its work 
,™8P!^klnJ the National'League own- 
era. Mr Heydler took the view that the 
*°°"er the question was taken up and 
disposed of (lie bettor. ^

I II
I I4

i ■«%

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited,
Head Office and Factories: Toronto.

Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calÿary. Snskat/v»,
.London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec,

I
I I

c
I It ^*1 siIIX /

Branches:I !o-i Regina, Winnipeg, 
St. John, Halifax.1o %
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MANY FATALITIES 
IN ITALIAN RIOTS

v-j 1.

% • •a.1
*1 ■«* A, •A» I"*'

I
:.«âiIEAT N *

CT--X\General and Mrs. G, 8. Ryerion have 
sailed for England on the Minnedosa, fl. 
P.O.8. They expect to return in six 
month» time.

At a meeting of, the- T4th Battalion 
Ladles' Social Club, held yesterday, lt *r#s 
resolved to hold a baxaar during the 
second week in December, the proceeds 
to be spent on a Christmas tree Tor the 
children of the members of the battalion.
It was aleo agreed, upon to provide A 
suitable banner (or the battalion. TV- 
finances of the club are itt splendid con
dition and the less fortunate members of- 
the battalion are being rendered every 
aid. The meeting was presided over .by .. 
the president, Mrs. Hargreaves, and re
freshments were served by Mrs. Morley, 
assisted by Mrs, Rogers. A rceord at
tendance le reported.

Miss M. E. Laughton, the general or
ganising ’seeretarÿ of the " Big Sister 
Movement, will visit Ottawa next week.

Mias E. Stupart is visiting in Ottawa.
Mise Thelma Orechkin returned to 

Windsor from a three weeks’ visit in 
Toronto and Niagara Falla

Mrs. Charles. Robertson is .visiting In 
London.

Miss Marlon Paton has returned' -tb 
Hamilton after spending a holiday with 
relative* and friend*-In the .pity, A : .y

Mr. B. Dowling Is visiting hie son In

Mrs. H. Martin has returned'*■ to 
Brantford. ' •"**••

Two-Hour Strike in Favor of 
• Soviet Results, in Fbur- 

teen Deaths.

t >> fV V
GRATTAN x- >

vW x) ) !-,,/j,
ll ■ V: ijk/

^on From Na
ît, Surprises 
ig Day.

fx,\London, Oct. 14.—Many persona 
were killed and others wounded at 
various places In Italy .during a two- 
hour strike Thursday, says a des
patch to The London Times from 
Rome.

Nine persons were killed at San 
Giovanni Rotonde, tour were killed 
and 14 wounded in Bologna and one 

- mart was killed and several men were 
injured In a clash between strikers 
and the police in Milan.

Bombs were thrqwp at several ho-- 
tels lh Milan, Including the Hotel 
Cavour, where the British delegation 

, to the league of nations conference 
are staying. 'No one _ wae Injured, 
however.1

The offices of a Socialist newspaper 
wt-re set on fire.

A despatch received In tendon 
Wednesday night said the leader» of 
the Italian Socialist party- and of the 
General Confederation of Labor „ in 
Italy had published a Joint manifesto 
in The Avant! of Rome ordering-de
monstrations in every town in Italy 
on Thursday. The object of the 
movement, it was stated, wae to force 
the Italian government to recognize 
Soviet Russia,

A Rome despatch received here 
saye that there wae only partial eue- 
pension of work in the, Italian capital 
Thurday. The operatives 
street cars suspended work, but the 
streets were I virtually normal.

The rioting in Bologna, the des
patch says. Was due to extremists at
tacking the police barracks. The 
dead In that city Included two police- 
men. The town was quiet tonight, 
but work will be suspended tomorrow 
as a sign of mourning for those killed 
in the street fighting.

\
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Mies Kate Anderson, Arthur, Is visit
ing In the city.

Mr. John Eustee has returned to the 
city after spending the summer In Niag
ara.

i ? x11
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■AMr. D. Devlney, Niagara, has moved to 
the city. He has accepted a position 
here. -

Rev. W, G. Richardson, Arthur, Is at
tending a meeting of the Presbyterian 
synod this week In the city.

. Û.M K 4o)]won •v :
' ■-X.twv. I

Her sleepy head upon the pillow iaiis,
.Over her dtowày eyes, the eyelid* creep,

Tired of her play, her teddy-bear abd doll*, 
Healthy, content and happy—-She-falls celeep.

After her cup of FRY’S

: : .

EXPLAIN ATTITUDE 
TOWARDS LEAGUE

-rees are expected to 
nta for the 
Circuit season.
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Thirty-One Prominent Repub
lican* Favor Form of Inter

national Agreement.
....................... i i
Maeey) .... 1 2
rPalge) .... 5 3

1 4
. (Moser).. dll. 
tarted.
2.67A4. 2.WX. 
irse $1600: 
itic Express

"i
.rell) IIIKITCHENER TO HAVE 

* GOOD FUEL SUPPLY
New York, Oct 14.—A statement 

explaining the-nosition in the presi
dential campaign of 81 prominent 
men who haye advocated a form of 
International agreement, was issued 
over their signatures here tonight, 
and announced they would sup-port 
Senator Hardinr,

v
■.»*

.....................lit
ahon) .... t t $ 

Ï 3 I
(McDonald) 4 4 4 

0344. 3.0444.
rre S1000: 
srson Wilkes

Report of G.T.R. Official — St. 
Jacobs Man, Who Broke Back, 

Expected to Recover.

Reflections of a Bachelor GirL
By Helen Rowland.

Copy light, 1920, by The Wheeler syndicate, Inc, ,

vij)

DR. GRENFELL
istWILL YOU 

HELP
PERPETUATE 
HIS WORK?

Among the Labrador Fishermen, «who are of English, 
Irish and Scotch stock.

1 the Republican. Fleming) . 8
sage) ..

. 3.0214. 
jond division), purse

Kitchener, Ont., Oct. !«.—(Special.)— 
Hard c->a] Is beginning to arrive in Klt- 
vnencr dally i„ ,uff!ctent quantities tb aïlay 
all (ears of a serious shortage here thle 
winter, according to a statement of J. Mil- 
hausen, G.T.R. agent here.

Joseph Fell,

nominee.
EHhu Root, Herbert Hoover, Geo. 

W. Wickerdham. Henry L. Stimson, 
A. Lawrence Lowell, Henry W. Taft 

.id c.harles E. Hughes were among 
the eigners Of the statement, which 
say8 In part:

"We have reached the conclusion 
that the true course 
United

. 3 What the average bachelor thinks he knows about women 
but what he has overlooked would #11 a Carnegie library.

■A'g'S teM; S -ÎKfa S R.1M #55
all the newspapers ag>ti/that she Is “beautiful" ; and’the day she is burled, when 
the clergyman and herrtombstone agree that she wa* “good and noble."

wodtd fill a book; tr .
. 4

THE ST. rAWBBNCE ROUTE via 
MONTBEAL—OUBBBC—UVKBPOOI.

Mrgalttio ..................................Get. l«|Nev. I»
Çanbda ........ .................................... .....Oet.*e
♦Dominion ............................. ............. ...........Oct. *8

Oct. M #.

Your Dollars Never Dieb.h.. by 
iarinxen) 4 
CMidbo). 3
(White) 1 

(Estes) . 2
Creasy) 5 djs. - 

ne Hall also started. 
i, 2.1214, 2.12%.

, . who broke his back In a
rail from the top of a house here a week
ago,--------  -------- 1 -
a.ratchcr today, 
home In St. Jacobs.
ills physician that If h;s ntrvea can re
cover from the shock and the spinal curd 
ti not Severed he will 
constantly stronger. Hla cate Is considered 
n remarkable one.

1
* MONTBEAL—A VONMOUTHwss able to leave thé hospital oil a 

...i-" He was removed to hlj 
It la how thought by 

nerves can re-

They will be Invested In Canadian Securities end the Interest only 
will be ueed.
The Interest’ ont—

*10,000 will permanently maintain a Hospital Launch.
*9,000 will pay the-trevellnfl expenses of a volunteer 
*1,000 will operate the S. 8. Strathcona. Hospital Ship, one 

day each year.
600 will educate a child.

As" the organization la a small one It wlH be Impossible to cell on 
everyone; therefore, the Committee a»k you to *

Send your subscriptions to Local Headquarters,
; 71 &gr Street

Treasurer—Mr," F. GORDON OSLER, 21 Jordan Street, to whom 
, cheques should be made payable.

* ♦Turcoman ...................... .................
t * Freight Sailings Only.When the fire of an old love haa burned t* ashes, it tikes merely the zephyr 

of a new flirtation,to blow the last spark away.

The average man builde him a beautiful "Ideal" of woman, then marries a 
dimpled chin, a giggle, or a baby-stare and tries to fit It into thé pedestal, and dis- 
guise it with a' halo. / ♦

dis.

to bring the 
into an effective 

league to preserve peace Is not by 
Insisting with 
acceptance tit such a provision as 
article ten, thüè prolonging the un
fortunate situation, created by >Ir. 
Wilson’s Insistence upon that article; 
but by frankly calling upon the other 
nations to agree to changes in the 
proposed agreement which will ob
viate this vital objection and other 
objections less the subject of dispute.

"For this course we can look only 
to the Republican party and Its can-1 
didates; the Democratic party and 
Mr. Cox are bound not to follow it. 
The Republican party Is bound by 
every consideration of good faith to 
pursue such a course until the de
clared object is attained.

"The conditions' of Europe make It 
essential that the stabilizing effect of 
the treaty already made between the 
European powers shall not be lost by 
them, and that the necessary changes 
be made by changing the terms of 
that treaty rather than by beginning 
entirely anew,”

AMERICAN LINEStates 1He grows N. Ye—CHBTBOURO—SOrTH A M PTON h, 
84. Paul ...
Philadelphia 
New York...

recover. 1nurse. Dee. ISSSlXar. S#H
..Ort. seiNar. S1|. 
k.Nav. la,Die. III*.

RED STAR LINE

. .Oet.ES NEGRO.
Oct. 14.—Select 

lynched by a mob 
ky after an alleg- 
p. A. H. Arrington, 
[he Southern Cot- 
klant, causing in- 
rove fatal.

Mr. Cox upon the
*• ‘.i M:When your hoaband begins picking on the cook and criticizing 

regiipe, let him tell you all he knows about how to run a house. It 
him two or three minute».

me exquisite thrill of first dl6»over!og that you fcre falllnfg In love Is exceeded 
- by\the thrill ef dlecovering that»ou have at l#at.ti^ÿngput of It.

A confirmed bachelor Is ene who has come to the «"iitikltiWible conclusion that 
a girl “by any other name" than hla OWN lg .not.only, "ee,.g^eet"—but Just a little" 
bit erweeter.

„ , The flame of love never dies out in a man’s heart; ft friereîÿ turn* like a search- 
light on one object after another, fleartè*

v ,, ,eX!r, ”er,e anX Ç,el?ns ln the modern debutante’» ties, they must all 
have died of “painter's colic,' long ago. 11

RECORDS OF TONIGHT’S OPERA.
Hear the, Cceutorp .Company in your 

own home. All the selections ot the 
Opera Lucia, as given by the Creatore 
Grand 0;era Company, may be found 
in the Vlctrola records. Among others 
these Include Sextette—Chi mi frena. 
Mud Scene, Fra poco a me rlcovero 
and many others, all of which can be 
obtained In the Victrola Parlors of 
Ye Oide Finns Helntzman & Co., 
Limited, 193-197 Yonge St., Toronto.

the domestic 
will only take

|
- N. Y .-—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP 

Kroonland 
Lapland 
Finland 
Zeeland

...Oet. MINwr. «1 
...Oet. WIDee. 4 - 
...Nev. 6! Dec. 11 
...*ev. WIDee. I*

.only a.
1eee

Phone Ad, 5184. .4

WHITE STAR LINE I
N. y.<—CHEBBOrr.fi—SOrTMAMVTON

Oet. **|Nev. lïiDee. IS
.. NOV. I | NOV. 27 f

Adriatic ....
OLYMPIC..I -r a®

If thereI NEW YORK—I4VKJIVOOI. ,
.................Nev. *|Dee, llUae. JJ»,?!
............JNev. WIDee. *4|.7...,"^

NEW ÏOBK—AZORES—OIRBAl.T.Ut 
NAPLES—OSNOA.

Celtic ... . 
Baltic ........

FOl'B SAILORS M1SSINO.
Prince Rupert, B.C., Oct. 14.—The names 

of the men ml/elng from the James Car- 
, Hither* are J. .Mansfield, Newfoundland; 

Alex. Murray. Nova Scotia; C. Kere, Scot
ian t; and G. Anderson, Norway.

The Carruthera collided with the United 
State* e.eamahip Surveyor In a hurricane 
Tuesday night off Green Island.

re

COUNTY TEACHERS 
GATHER IN GUELPH

OPEN FIRE ON CAR 
IN DUBLIN STREET

I TEACHERS OF NORFOLK 
HOLDING CONVENTION

HALF MILLION LOST 
IN TTLLSONBURG FIRE

Canople ....................................... ; . ...........Oet. SS ’H
CPetie ...............................» $ * » %................X0*. $

Apply Local Agent» or Peeaeager urt'ice, 1 
H. U. Thorley, 41 King St. B.; M. till 
Freight -ffler. J. W. Wilkinson, l»»l Royal ' 
Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto,

I
I Simcoe, Ont., Oct. 14.—The annual 

teachers’ convention of Norfolk county 
opened today with only three teacher» 
out of 118 absent. Officers for the 
ensuing year were elected as fellows: 
President, Mias A. Cruise, Townsend; 
vice-president, Thos. Sinclair, Vit- 
torla; secretary-treasurer, H. 8. Mac- 
Fherson, Simcoe.

■t:;Flames Swept Thru Caandian 
Cereal .Mills—Plant May 

Go to London.

'( Continued From Page 1), 
to the Central News reports that three 
civilians were shot dead, and 
than thirty wounded ln the Talbot 
street affair. The district this even
ing was In a state of high excitement, 
and several raids were being carried 
out in the neighborhood.

Raid on Cork’ City Hall.
Cotk, Oct. 14.—The first raid on the 

Cork city hall since Terence Mai- 
Swiney, the lord mayor, wae arrested 
last August, took place shortly before 
noon today, .when four lorries filled 
with soldiers, a smaller lorry mount
ing a Lewis gun, and an armored car 
drove up and took possession of the 
building. The raiders remained for 
more than an hour. They made 
arrest, John Eager, a clerk ln the high
ways department. On whom they found 
a ticket for a raffle of a revolver.

Riot in Belfast.
Belfast, Oct. 14.. — Severe stone

throwing, necessitating the Interven
tion of the military, occurred last 

.evening In the network of streets be
tween York street, a continuation of 
the city's thorofaré, and Queen street,

Stratford Speaker /Avocates 
Çourses in Textiles for 

Boys and Girls.

I more
ANNOUNCEMENTS■ :"4Cache of Dynamite Discovered 

May @ive Clue to Explosion
’X"! »M<- •

Notices of future event!, net In
tended to ral«e money, 1c per word, 
minimum 50c; If held to ratio money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable purpose., 4c per word, mini
mum 11.60; If held to. ratio money 
for any other than these purposes, 
6c per word, minimum |*.»e.

I Tlllsonburg, Ont„ Oct. 14.—Fire of 
unknown origin which was discover
ed at 1.80 this morning sweeping thru 
the big dry kllne- of the Canadian 
Cereal Company’s mills spread thru a 
fire wall to the main mill and from 
there to the big elevator, 176 feet high, 
destroying all and pausing a lose of 
half a million dollars.

General Manager O. E. Twist states 
that the lpsi is partially covered by 
Insurance. ’

It Is stated here today that there is 
likelihood of the plant being moved 
to Londopi where a big mill 1» avail
able.

,(*■U
r>

1Guelph, Ont.. Oct, 14—(Special.)—Mies 
J, Frew, who has been assistant lady 
superintendent of the Guelph 

ospltal for a number of 
han«d In her resignation to the board 
of directors, to take effect thle month.

Practically the whole body of public, 
separate and high school teachers of the 
county of Wellington assembled at Mas
sey Hall, O.Â.C.. tor their annual 
vention.

F, Oowlands, West Oarafraxa, read 
:m able paper on "Rural Schools, and 
How to Improve Them," ,

An address was also given by Miss 
McNally of Stratford Normal School on 
-Some Practical Projects on Clothing In 
Public Schools.’’ She claimed boys and 
girls should be taught to know the 
(non textiles, their uses, thtilr compara- 
tlve value* end how to make clothing 
out of these textiles.

■ >■*"New York, O.ct. 14.—Ten case» con
taining about 600 stick» of dynamite 

discovered ln à wooden shanty 
on Bucktvheat Island, off Staten Is
land, Wednesday afternoon, It became 
known today. Two of the chses had 
been opened and part of the contents 
removed. The discovery, the police 
hope, may give them a lead In solving 
the Wall street explosion.

GeneralI K years, has 1were

: <n
A MEETING ef the Consumers’ League

of Toronto will be held In the City 
Hall on Friday, Oct, 15, at 1 p.m. Price 
of sugar discussed.0 Iv I » inch is a Nationalist locality. The 

disorders assumed such a 
Aspect that the soldiers were summon- * 
ed, and, with the aid of the police, put 
down the rioting.

Patrolled by Armored Car.
Londonderry, Oct. 14. — In conse

quence of the disorders Tuesday night, 
an armored câr patrolled the affected 
area, and extra troops were placed on 
duty.
ver firing last night.

»con-
one serious - II REDUCE FIRST YEAR 

MEDICAL STUDENTS
»X TI

i i
F CHILD’S WELFARE CONFERENCE 

Mrs. Mary Laughton, general secre
tary of the Big Bisters of Toronto, 
will attend the conference on child 
welfare in Ottawa, and white "in that 
city will speak to the Big Sister» late
ly formed In that city.

I COCOA SPONGE CAKE com-Old (Continued From Page 1). If
her of students admitted to the first 
year for the session 1921-1922 must be 
greatly reduced below the number 
tering this year. Accordlngl 
been determined to receive 
lions until September 15, 1921, after 
which the students will be chosen on 
the basis that priority will be given 
to (1) returned soldiers who have met 
the entrance requirements ,as of the 
present session, and (2) those holding 
certificates of higher value than, pass 
junior matriculation. As the univer
sity is a 
will be

1rry- % cup Cewsn’i Cocoa 
4 tablespoon»’bet water
1 egg»
44 cup sugar 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
44 cup pastry flour 
44 teaspoon salt 
44 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind

There was considerable rerol- ■dual %Iand Dutch 
Cleanser

men-yn t has 
plica-

=tI I
mi“What’sina Name?” STOP LOOK and USTOi

tefuft»|Michaaqg abahfagpowder that 
man possibfaixntain injurious 
ients.Many rood scientists claim that 
batdqg powder ccr ^ alum is votait
fi»U8ètofbod.Theitieie feet that some 
brands of bakh^ powder have the words 
"No Ahinfon fnelabd is mot sufficient 
proof that they are what tKeu are rep
resented tobe. Our chemists find a 
good many hare’TfoAtdbnthe outside 
^ut large quantities of it inside.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
Contains No Alum

Pure WNolesome Economical

w
I I—is great for clean

ing plain or painted 
wooden floors, oil* 
cloth or linoleum. It 
Is more economical 
tha anything else 
and oes better work. 
Use Old Dutch for 
cleaning everything 
throughout the 
house.

Facta about your name; it*his
tory; it» meaning; whence it 
was derived; He significance; 
you* lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

IUt
a J5î?*e institution preference 
çfveïï in. each of these classes 
tints Sf the province of On-

I IBeat egg yolks until thick 
and creamy. Add sugar 
gradually, beating all the 
time. Add lemon rind and 
Juice, Add whiten of eggs 
beaten stiff. Mix flour, bak
ing powder, cocoa and salt 
together, sift three time». 
Fold in above mixture. Bake 
in a greased and floured pan 
40-60 minutes in a slow even.

to resid 
tarlo.I ■fee. et Higher Standard.

For the sesshaiL 1922-1923 a higher 
standard will be required from those 
who propose to entçr upon the study 
of medicine.

The entrance requirements will be 
divided into two parts:

Part 1 wlll.be based upon pass Jun
ior matriculation, of which the 
didates are required tti take Latin, 
English, History, Mathematics, Ex
perimental Science (Physics and 
Chemistry) and one of the languages, 
Greek, French, German, Spanish.

Part 11. wllj consist of honor matri
culation in English, Mathematics, 
(Algebra, Geometry and Trigonomet
ry) and oue>-of Greek, Latin, French, 
German,

Candidates are recommended very 
strongly to complete the pass matri
culation In one year and the honor 
subjects in a" subsequent year. The- 
standard in hocar suhV—e^ 50 per
cent. at least in «deject.

A candidate must have completed 
Lie seventeenth year of his age çn o: 
before the 1st of October of the year 
In which he seeke registration. Only 

j under exceptional circumstances will 
a candidate of thirty years or over be 
admitted. ’

■LEONA'.
(Copyright, 1920, by the Wheeler Syndi

cate, Inc.)
_ Ceona is a feminine name evolved in 

this country from the popular French 
Leonle, signify,ng “lion.’" But its earl
iest origin was not French, but Greek. 
Leo was a favorite ln Greece. Herodo
tus attributes Its popularity to the fact 
that the captive Leo was the first vic
tim of the Persians.- - ----

Th" rnme wa < passed on thru Greeks 
of all ranks until It cafne to Byzantine 

, anu Roman bishops. Two 
Popes were so called. One was famous 
for his intercession with Attila; the 
other Went down In history as one of 
Rome’s greatest sons, since he turned 
away the wrath of the Saracens. The 
name thus became a. favorite on the 
papal throne and was considered to al
lude to the Lion ef the Tribe of Judah, 
which was Subsequently sculptured on 
SL Peter’s in the time of the Medlcean 
Leo X.
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\1 i Leone and. Leonle are popular femin

ines . ln Spain and " France ; Leonarda, 
from the same source. Is also a Bphn- 
tih favorite. I^ona, however, is aaIlipeg,
American vers’on. By come. It Is be
lieved to he the result of the inf. :encc 
of American Indian nomenclature.

Coral Is Leona's talLsmanic stone. It 
ils believed to bring her good health, a-sd 
/protect her from contagion. Tuesday is 
her lucky day and 4 hep lucky number.
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■SOCIAL EVENTS
Items intended fer This Column 

Should 3» Addressed to The 
World City .Editor.
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For Lease,
Office FI

0

V

at
In the modern fire-proof World Build
ing, 40 Richmond Street West. 1
Partitioned to suit tenant.
Best lighted and most convenient loca
tion. Suitable for large law firm or 
financial corporation.
Apply on premises.
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the week Closed
STEADY ON CATTLE

BOARD OF TRADEgj WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

WINNIPEG WHEAT 
DECIDEDLY EASIER

bid. November—Open. $3.09; close, $3.05% 
asked. Decembe—Open, $3.08; close, 
$3.08.LINER Dally Per word- 1%C; Sunday, 2%e. Six Dally, one Sun

day (seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. Semi- 
display," Daily. 10c agate line; . Sunday, 15c agate line.

I Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.36%.
No. 2 northern, $2.34%.
No. 3 northern, $3.25%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.19%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 73%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 65%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 65%c.
No. 1 feed, 65%c.
No. 2 feed, 60%c.

Manitoba Baney (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.15%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.10.
Rejected, 95c.
Feed, 93c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, $1.30, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight» 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 66c to 70c.

Ontar o, Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Point*, 
> According to Freights). > .

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.05 to $2.15. 
No. 2 spring, per cat lot, $2 to $2.10. 

Peas (According to Frelghtf Outside). 
No. 2, nominal. -

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.10 to $1.15.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, nominal. «
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.66. nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $12.40, Toronto.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, nominal, in jute 

bags, Montreal: nominal, in jute bags,’ 
Toronto: $9 bulk seaboard.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $45.25.
Shorts, per ton, $50.25.
Good feed flour, per bag, $$.50.

—Cac'h Prices—
Wheat—No. 1, >2.18%: No. 2, $2.36%; 

No. 3. $2.2-,%; No. 4. $2.19%; track
Manitoba, $2.30%; track Saskatchewan, 
$2.30%: track Alberta. $2.30%.

Data—N°. 2 C.x,.. 73*c; No. 3 C.W., 
66%c; extra No. 1 feed, 65%c; No. 1 feed, 
63%c; No. 2 teed. G0%c; track. 68%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.15%; No. 4 
C^W.. $1.10; rejected. 96c; feed, 93c; track,
JWkx-NW i N.W.C.. $3.67: No. 2 C.W., 
$2.67; condemned. $2.57; track, $3.05%. 

Kye—No. 2 C.W.. $1.72.

WARM WEATHER BRINGS EGGS.
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—(Dom>Uve Stock 

Branch.)—The general situation la with
out any new feature. .Warm weatehr is 
improving production in the Maritime 
Provinces. •

Toronto eggs, current receipts 
light; prices unchanged. Poultry re
ceipts heavy,- market easy at decline. 

Montreal—Warm weather has brought 
—forward's good supply of- fresh-gathered, 
grain which sold at 64c to 66c. Demand is good 

for specials at 75c; extras, 68c; firsts 
at 60c.

Winnipeg unuchanged.
New Brunswick eggs. 65c at country 

points. Poultry scarce; chickens, 55c; 
fowl, 50c. ?
r Chicago, current firsts, 57c to.58%c.

New York, not changed; export de
mand dull.

ADSV
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Help Wanted. Properties For Sale.
Market W Light Receipts and Good 

Qean-up Are the 
Features.

l '■mas Steady on Prac
tically All the

Prices Inclined to Be Lower 
—Session on Wednesday 

Quiet.

LOT 65 x 118, with railway siding—This
lot has a frontage on roe Granu Trunk 
Railway of 103 feet 10 inches, situated 

, west of city; price $500; terms $10 down 
and $6 monthly. Open evenings. E. Ï. 
Stephens, Limited, 136 and 138 Victoria 
St. Branch office Stop 29. Open af
ternoons. (Open on holiday).

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE—$4.75 per foot-^
South side, between Port Credit and 
Toronto, near white sandy bathing 
beach and fishing grounds, spring 
creek, abundance of shade, electiTc 
light, the best location near Toronto 
for a summer «orne. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street. Office 
hours, 9 to 9,

MODERN . furnished apartments, also
eight and twelve-room houses, with 
garage, beautifully located at Burling
ton, on Toronto Hamilton Highway. 
For particulars phone Park 5500, or 
305 Burlington, Ont.

men1

COPY
WRITER
WANTED

t COlII
j Lines.

tone
The close of the week at the Union 

y Yards yesterday saw a steady market 
for all classes of cattle at unchanged 
prices from Wednesday’s close. There 
was a good clean-up, and thef tone of the 
market was uniformly strong. The stock
er and feeder trade is good, and the com
mission men specializing in this class of 
cattle report that the demand from local 
Ontario points has been most satisfactory. 
They are also of the opinion that the 
present is a most opportune time tor the 
men who purpose going into the feeding 
business to stock up. The outlook Is 
undoubtedly for a good trade.

The lamb market is a shade easier at 
12 %c for the te», and the sheep trade, 
while probably 25c up on the cWL, con
tinues weak. The hog trade is steady 
around the 19%b f.o.b., and 20%c fed 
and watered bails, with the packers bid
ding 18%c f.o.b., and l!>%c fed and water
ed for Saturday's loading. This is what 
they have been talking ail week, and yes
terday they reaffirmed their decision.

Like Man o’ War Race.
A race that excited just about as much ’ 

interest and excitement as that of Man 
o’ War was the big sprint at the yards 
yesterday between two well-known ath
letes, Jos. McCurdy and Frank Ward, 
two popular members of the exchange. 
The dash was fifty yards and two trials, 
and according to official referees and the 
clerk of the course resulted In dead 
heats. Immense sums of money, schedul
ed to change hands, are still in the pockets 
of the enthusiasts, and will stay there 
until next Tuesday some time, when the 
race will' be run over. The two con
testants are being carefully guarded and 
looked after by their friends, and they 
have lots of them.

Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—The wheat market 
was decidedly easied today and prices 
were Inclined to be lower. While open
ing prices were firm, especially October, 
demands were readily supplied. The ses
sion was quiet with both sellers and 
buyers waiting to see" the trend of the 
market.

I There were no outstanding business on 
the wholesale market yesterday. Peaches 
continue to arrive In small quantities, rela
tively speaking, and price i of all domeatic 
fruit» are holding about steady.

McWilliams A Krerlst had a 
cocoanuta In yesterday. The 
peaches at from S»c to 15c for the large 
lenos and from 4#c to 65c for the 6’s; 
plums, 40c to 60c for the ll’s; sweet pota
toes, >5* a barrel, $2.50 to >2.75 a hamper; 
grape?, 6’s, 40c to 60c; tomatoea, 60c
to 60cj/apples, 40c to 50c a basket; cran
berries >1 a box and >13 & barrel;
cabbage, 40c to 00c; carrot?, 25c to 35c; 
eltrona, 75c to >1 a doien; and Celery, 
40c to 76c.

I'. f*.Thoroughly capable copy writer
wanted for preparation of good strong 

. copy.
mon
theApply by letter only, giving 

references and salary wanted. Thomas 
K. Oliver, Toronto World. Toronto.

-

»car of 
firm quoteThe holding attitude of the 

la.mers is becoming more pronouced.
The cash market today was heavy and 

the keen demand for wheat needed to 
take care of first half of October sales 
appeared to be over. The 
markets were quiet.

October wheat closed lc lower, No
vember lc lower and December l%c low
er. Oats %c lower for October, %e down 
■for December and %c lower for May.
Barley %c higher for October, l%c up 
for December, and May lc up. Rye 2%c 
higher fpr October» Flax 3c lower for 
October, 2%c down for November, and 
4c lower for December.

—Quotations—
..., October—Open, >2.33% to 
13-33%; close, >2.32%. November—Open,
>2.27%; close, >2.26% asked. December—
OP«b >2.13% to >2.13%; close, $2.11%
uJZ'Z October—Open, 69c; dosé, 68%c. 
bM. Decery^er—Open, 63c; close, 63%c 

May—Open, 68%c; dose, 68c.
..“'ÎJ October-Open, $1.09%; close.
$1.10 bid. December—Open, 99 %c; close 
>7.00%. May-Close, >1 06 bid
$1 781% 6bid °Ct0ber—°Pen’ 21-76 ! close’ Brockville, Ont. Oct. 14.-560 yhtte,
* Flax- October__noer •<<< , 2.185 colored offered: 100 white, 1,500 col-

*“**- October—Open, $3.11; close, $3.07 ored sold at 24% cents.

10very
WANTED—Spindle carver. The Bruns-

wick-Balke-Collender Co.
WANTED—A few good iron moulders, 

accustomed to radiator work. Taylor- 
Forbes Co., Ltd., Guelph.______________

| reeo
!" ditlo: 

the 
duce

ftna
coarse-i ft

Help Wanted—Female. bA
C'a* I GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 

need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter, experience 
unnecessary, distance immaterial, posi 

. ? lively no canvassing, yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c stamp. Dept 12 C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

.Joseph Bamford * song had a car of
potatoes at $1.75, a car of No. 1 onions 
at from >2 to >2.25 a sack, and a car of 
No. 2’s at from >1.75 to >2, turnips, 
rots and beets «at >1 a bag. / The 
quote; Grapes, 45c to 56c; peaches, 6’s, 40c 
to 66c; ll’s. 66c to >1.04^*«wetqhs, 40c to 
75c; crabs, 50c to M«4—(Hums, Sec to 75c; 
prunes, >1.25; eggplant, 40c to 50c; pep
pers, 50c to 75cr apples, 20c to 65c. X 

Dawson. Elliott had peaches selflnl 
40c to 60c per 6-quart, and 50c to >1.151 per 
11-quart, the latter price for extra choice 

'Elbertae; the bulk of the peaches at /from 
45c to 65c for the 11-quart lenos; 40c 
for poor peaches; prutfe plums 65c to 76c; 
plums at 30c to 46e per 6-quart; pears at 
40c to 50c per

Houses for Sale.
183 WESTMINSTER AVE—$12,500—First

time offered, includes coal, screens, 
storm sash, fixtures, stoves and awn- 

• ings, >6500.00 cash, no agents. Apply 
on the premises.

firm

CHEESE MOP.KET.
Kingston. Oct 14—At the regular 

meet.ng of the Kingston cheese board 
there were 296 colored boarded ; 161 sold 
at 24%c.

Wheat;
EMBROIDERY LADIES wanted to de

posit their embroideries and fancy 
needle work, in our store to sell. Par
ticulars send 7c stamp. Embroidery 
Co.. 713 Yonge St._____________________

Ti;
gave;

tracing the murderers
OF MISS MINNIE STEVENS

at 1
The*

Brockville, OcL 14.—Five hundred and 
fifty white, 2186 colored offered. One hun
dred white and 1600 colored sold at 24% 
cents.

O0!bid.
Salesmen Wanted. 50c

healQuebec, Oct. 14.—The two younjg 
men *who are -Anted for the 
of Miss Minnie Stevens, whose body 
was found in the Madawaska River 
on Tuesday last near Edmunston, are 
said to have passed thru Levis .yes
terday. They were in a motor car 
bearing a Massachusetts license num
ber. At the time it was-seen in Levis, 
the police of that place did not know 

dt contained the two suspected mur
derers. The local police, it is expect
ed, may be- able to locate its 
pants within the next few hours.

OthOUR SALESMEN and salesladies are
making >2') *o $30 a day; you can do 
the same. Write or call, it. K. E. Na- 
thansvhu Co . 215 Alarming (-'number»

6-quart, and 50c to $1 per 
11-quart; grapes at 42%c and 50c per 6- 
quart ; cantaloupes at 40c to 66c per 11- 
quart, and 50c to >1 per 18-quart; tomatoes 
at ,40c to' 60c- per 11-quart; gherkins at >1 
to >1.50 per Il-qoart; green peppers at 90c 
to >1.00 per 11-quart; red peppers at 66c 
to 76c p«r 11-quart; picking onions at >1 
to >1.25 per 11,-quart; eggplant at 50c per 
16-quart; celery at 40c to 90c per dozen; 
potatoes at >1.00 to >1.75 per bag.

The Ontario Produce Co. quote potatoes 
at >1.05 to >1.75 per bag; Onions at >1.75 
to >2 per cwt. ; Spanish onions at >4.60 
to >6 per crate; apples at $3 to $5 per bbl.

Stronech * Sons had peaches selling at 
40c to 75c per 6-quart, and 50c to >1.00 
per 11-qûart; pears at 40c to 75c per 6- 
qusrt, and 60c to >1.50 per 11-quart; plumk 
at 16c to 25c per 6-quart, and 15c to 76c 
per 11-quart; grapes at 40c to 50c per 
6-quart; apples at 25c to 60c per 11-quart; 
celery at 60c to 75c per dgeen; tomatoes 
at 40c to 60c per ll-guart; com at 16c to 
$1 per 11-quart; pickling onions at >1 to 
>1.75 per 11-quart 

H. J. 
at from
6-quart; grapes 46c; pears 6’s 50c to 60c; 
and 11-quarts 75c to >1; peppers 76c a 
basket; eggplants 50c; pickling onions 
76c to $1; -celery 60c to >1 a dozen; 
quincee 56c to 60c in 6-quart lenos, and 
75c to $1 in the ll’s; Spanish onions, >5.50 
a case; yellow Denver onions >2 per 100-lb. 
sack; sweet potatoes, >2.75 a hamper, 
cranberries >7 per half-barrel box; tokay 
grapes $4 a case, and pears $0.75 a caae.

The Longe Fruit Company had Tokay 
grapes selling at $5.50 per case; Spanish 
onions at $5.50 per crate; onions at >2 per 
cwt.; lemons at >2.60 per case.

D. Spence quotes: Peaches, 35c to 55c 
6 quarts and 50c to 15c on the 11 quarts;
11-quart plums 40c to 60c, on the S’s 25c 
to 3'5c: prune plums, 65c to 76c; egg
plant. 16c to 40c; grapes, 40c to 50c on the 
6’s and 85c- to $1.00 on the ll’s; potatoes,
>1.66 to $1.75; pears, 76c to >1.00 on the 
ll’s and 40c to 60c on the 6’s; lemons, >4.50 
to >4.76,
" McBride Bros, were selling 6-quart bas
kets of peaches at from 26c to 50c, 11- 
quart lenoa 50c to >1.10, the latter for extra 
fancy; tomatoea for sale at 40 to 60c; 
plums, 0-quart 25c to 50c, 11-quart 6Qc to 
>1.25; pears, 50c to >1 for the ll's, and 
40c to 00c for the 6’#.

A, A. McKinnon had two care potatoes 
from >1.65 to >1.76; 2 cars onions at from 
>1.75 to >2; carrots, >1; beets, $1.25; tur
nips, 75c; Spanish onion*. >6; apples, >4.00 
a barrel.

W. J. MeCart * Co. quote: Peaches, 85c 
to 60c for 6-quarts and 35c to 81 for 11- 
quarta; pears, 40c to >1.00 for the 11- 
quarts; grapes, 46c to 60c for the 6’e, 65c 
to 75c tor the 11-quarte; plums, 40c to 50c 
for the Il-quarts, and 26c to 40c for the 
6’a; tomatoes, 76c to >1 for the 11- quarts; 
eggplants, 75c to >1 a crate, and SOc to 
60c for the 10-quart basket; orange?,~ >8 
to $9.60; pears, >#.60 a caae; and onions,
$2 a bag. X ^_____________________________

---------------------------;—? ------- ----------- ~———

Foranges7 apples, "pears!
I Tok?.y Grapes, Sweet Potatoes

ONIONS

I PANICKY MARKET 
IN AMSTERDAM

murder sale
litjui
116

I •adSALESMEN—Write for list of line* and 
full particulars. Earn >2500 to >10,0tiU 

, yearly. Big demand for men. Inex- 
i perienced or experienced; city or 

traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago. ELECTION NOTICE<r curia

d<
netFinancial Interests and Specu

lators Seek Jto Bring 
About Conference.

TheGENERAL SALES.
Quinn A Hlsey sold 300 lambs, >12.25 

to >12.50; 20 sheep, $3 to $6; 25 calves, 
$14 bo $18.60, and 250 hogs at $19.26, f.o.b. 
One/steer, 890 lbs., at $9; 2, 1650 lbs., et 
$7; 1, 630 lbs., $7.50 3, 2290 lbs., $8; 1 
cow, 960 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1000 lbs., $7.60.

J. B. Shields A Son sold :
Butchers—5, 3460 lbs., at $8.25; 4, 3450 

lbs., $8; 1, 1100 lbs., $7.50; 1, 920 lbs 
$7.60.

Cows—3, 3260 lbs $8; 1, 900 lbe„ $7; 
1, 770 lbs., $5.50; , 1700 lbs., $4.75; 1
bull at. $5.60.

yz fcr't
/- favor]Business Opportunities. *

;
TO THE VOTERS OF NORTHEAST TORONTOoccu- Wêë

DISMANTLING
BUSINESS ENFORCE TEMPERANCE ACT, 

SAYS JURY AT QUEBEC
l $ TAKE NOTICE that Sittings of the Revising Officer for 

the purpose of hearing complaints or appeals with regard to 
the voters lists to be used at the pending election of a Member 
of the Assembly for Seat “A" in the Electoral District of 
Northeast Toronto, will be held in Court-room No. 2 in the 

joV, 1 ,on Frirday, Saturday and Monday, the 22nd, 23rd, 
r J5ï/iayi °f °ctober- 192°. and that His Honour Judge 
F M. Morson will be the Revising Officer, and his clerk 
willbeJ.L. Shannon, whose address is Room 107, City Hall. 
Each Sittings will commence at 10 o’clock in the forenoon 
and will continue until 5 o’clock in the afternoon (with an 
intermission from 12.30 to 2 .m. , or until the appeals have 
been disposed of.

1*6'Amsterdam, Oct. 14.—"While stock quo
tations continued to drop on the bourse 
today, efforts were being made by the, 
highest financial interests and the specu
lative public to bring about a conference 
with a view to stabilizing financial af
fairs.

ll>S
tot-I F»ED COWARD, 402 Spadlna Avenue,

Toronto.Nil FOR SALE,
18 FEET Solid Rosewood Petition, bronze

grill work, w|th paying wicket and 
counter; splendid condition. >4,

.18 FEET, White Enamel Petition, with
DECK^Solld* Oak?*6 feet with drawers. 

UNFERMENTED «Wine Plant.
SHIPPING Cartons.
STOCK, GROCERIES, Sundries, etc. 
SHtiP TO LET for light business or 

offices.

I ehaQuebec. Oct. 14.—In, a report sutv 
mitted to the court of the King’s 
bench this morning by* the grand 
jury, a very strong recommendation 
is made that the temperance act and 
license laws be strictly enforced here, 
no matter-who the parties may be who 
attempt to break the law. It is stated 
that the -act is openly being violated.

II
Oltie Atwell’s Buy.

Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons) 
during the’ week bought around 350 cat
tle, stockers and feeders. For the best 
short-keep feeders Mr. Atwell paid from 
$10.50 to $11.50r good 900-lb. steers, $10 
to $10.50; best 800-lb. feeders cost ft-om 
>9 to $9.50; fair to good, 800 lbs., $8.75 
to $9; a couple of loads of light mixed' 
steers and heifers from $7 to $8 per 
cwt.

Mr. Atwell said there had been a fair 
to good trade ail week with a good 
clean-up at the close, and that the out
look was a continuance of steady to 
strong prices for this class of cattle.

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, for the 
week handled around 26b cattle, good 
choice feedem running from 1000 to 1100 
lbs., cost from $10*50 to $11.50; nice de
horned feeders, 850 to 900 lbs., from $9.50y 
to $10.60; homed cattle, same weight, 
$8.60 to $9; medium stockera, 750 tp 800' 
lbe., $7.50 to $8; common, $6.50 to $7.50. 
Mr. Harris said there was a fair de
mand for the right class of feeding 
steers and that the outlook for next 
week was for steady prices. He further 
advised the farmers who were .going into ■ 
the feeding business to lose no time as 
the season was getting short.

Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman & Sons) 
sold around 300 lambs, $12.50; 30 choice 
sheep at $7, 25 culls, $2 to $4.50, and 
hogs at $19.75.

McDonald & Halllgan sold : Butchers 
—24, 905 lbs., at $10.25: 1, 890 lbs., at 
$10.25; 8, 1010 lbs., $9.25; 6, 1005 lbs, at 
$8.50; 10, 740 lbs., $8.25; 6, 990 lbs.,'$10.

Du-nr. & Levack sold :
Butclvere—7, 910 lbs., at $10,75; 1, 12Î0 

lbs., $10.75; 3, 900 lbs., $9; 9, 890 lbs., J 
$10.50; 5. 660 lbs., $7.50; 3, 910 lbs., $10;
1, 700 ll>s., $6; 11, 800 lbs.. $8; 2, 660 tbs., - 
$7.60; 3, 620 lbs., $7; C, 540 lbs., $5.60; 34, 
900 Ibs., $8; 5, 650 lbs., $8.50

Cows 1, 1000 lbs., at $9; 1, 1140 lbs., 
$8.50; 8, 1000 lbs., $9; 2, 1340 lbs., $7,

Rice & Whaley’s sales :
Butchers—27, 900 lbs., at $9.80; 1, 930 

lbs., $9; 2, 915 ibs., $9.50; 3, 1070 lbs., at 
$9.50; 1, 850 Ibs., $7.

Cows- -2, 1235 lbs., at $9; 1, 1040 Ibs., 
$8; 1, 580 lbs., $5; 2, 1055 Ibs., $7.40; 1, 
1039 lbs., $6.50; 7, 1080 lbs., $5.50; 3, 870 
lbs., at $5.

Calves—1, 220 Ibs., at $15.50; 1, 170 lbs., 
$20; 1, 190 Ibs.. $18; 1, 240 lbe, $14.

Lambs—24, 90 lbs., at $12.50; 5, 90 lbs..
$12'50 80 lbS" *12’5P; 2’ 115 lb8” at

Sheep—2, 60 lbs., at $9:1, 180 lbs., $6.

quotes 6-quart leno peaches 
to 56c, 11-quart 50c to >1,' On the bourse today sugar, rubber, pe

troleum and shipping shores all closed 
below Wednesday’s prices. Havana su
gar-reached a low level of 660, while Royal 
Dutch Petroleum was down a point to

I |

tlon
I

acti729.FATAL FALL FROM RIG.
Quebec, Oct. 14.—Mrs. Euclide Fon

taine, of Weadon, Que., died yester
day aa a result of injuries sustained 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Fohtaine, 
with her husband, was driving in the 
family rig, when an approaching 
motor car suddenly overturned. Fon
taine’s horse became frightened and 
ran away and at a sharp turn in the 
road the carriage was overthrown and 
Mrs. Fontaine was fatally injured.

Dancing. TheSome of the largest bankers are en
deavoring to promote the shipment of 
gold to .the United States lit order to 
reduce the exchange -price on paper cur
rency of Holland.

United States exchange today was 
somewhat better than on Wednesday, be
ing 3.21 guilder to the dollar.

ten.
at a 
Sugar 
a bet
men
K»%,
gg

DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC-
ing and Assembly Rooms. Next be
ginners' class forming to meet Tues
day and Friday, commencing Tuesday, 
Oct. 12. Terms: Six lessons, five dol
lars. Individual instruction by ap
pointment. Assemblies: Monday, 'Wed
nesday and Saturday evenings. Dover- 
court and College street. Park. 862.

* C. F. Davis, principal.

I

1

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that any voter who 
desires to complain that his name, or the name of any person 
entitled to be entered on the said list, has been omitted from 
the same, or that the names A>f any persons who are not 
entitled to be voters have been Entered thereon, 
before

WOOL MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—(Wool Market)— 

Quotations for wool grades are as fol
lows :

Western rang

L*u
ceme
poorl

DOWNING’S SCHOOL OF DANCING—
Where good dancers are made. Old 

. Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road; 
I Bloor Studio, 962-964 Bloor St. West.
, Classes now forming for beginners, 
j Private tuition by appointment. Lat- 

est dances. Phone Kenwood 2521, or 
Write 62 Lappin aVenue for prospectus.

pofine medium staple, 
43c to 46c; fine medium clothing, 41c to 
43c; medium staple. 38c to 40c; medium 
clothing. 35c to 37c; low medium staple, 
33c to 35c; low staple, 28c to 30c.

Domestic? bright wools—fine medium 
staple, 44c to 45c; fine medium cloth
ing, 42c to 43c: medium staple, 40c to 
42c; medium clothing, 35c to 37c; low 
medium staple, 35c; low staple, 30c.

Semi-bright domestic wools. 2c lower 
than above prices, and dark wools Sc to 
6c lower than prices for bright.

Estate Notices.

IR
z tlian
sales:

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
Of Giacomo Rodaro, Late of the City 
of Toron», In the County of York, 
dler, Deceased.

may on or i

Sol-|
MINa : Tuesday, the 19th Day of OctoberNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

sections 6 of the Trustee act, R.S.O., 1914, 
Chapter 121, that all creditors and others 
having claims or demands against the 
estate of Giacomo Rodaro, who died on 
active service on or about the ninth day 
of January, 1918, are required on or be
fore the 25th day of October, 1920, to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to John 
Macintosh Duff, Solicitor for the.Ad
ministrator, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
last mentioned date the said -administra
tor Will proceed to distribute the assets 

the deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have no
tice, and that the administrator will not 
be liable for the said assets 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by him at the .time of such dis
tribution.

i MR. AND MRS. S, T1TCHENER SMITH, 
representative American Dancing Mai- 

! ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and-Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Falrvlew boulevard.

I to
paten

■— r< ! in 
5U.40G

apply, complain or appeal to have his name or the name o 
any other person entered on or removed from the list.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that such appeals 
must be by notice in writing in thé prescribed form, signed by 
the complainant in duplicate, and given to the Clerk of the 
Revising Officer or left for him at his address as stated above.

'

III
Lost. $2.Mr

$2.08
LOST—Wednesday morning on Dundas 

street next to RoyalrCecil Hotel, two 
diamond rings. Liberal reward for 
•their return to Mrs. F. Arundel, Royal 
Cecil Hotel.

0*1

■

Lo
Marriage Licenses. E. COATSWORTH,

Chairman of Election Board for the 
County of York. I

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of October, 1920.

10s,
s111

reftiliPROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. '_________

lean t 
low—.

HI 7 ■or any partMedicaL i. „ „ . POTATOES
Arriving m Large Quantities.IDR. REEVE specializes In affections of 

ekln and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL iPIETRO RODARO,

By His Solicitor, John Macintosh Duff, 
Hamilton Trust Building. 67 Queen 
Street West, Toronto.

. INFORMATION AND RULES.
The lists to be used in the coming by-election in North-
loronto will be the same as those used in the last Pro- 

vmcial Election in October, 1919, but subject to revision to 
add the names left off by mistake, or the names of persons 
who have since become entitled to vote in that district, and 
to strike off names of persons w}io are not now entitled to 
vote there.

IF YOÜR NAME WAS ON THE NORTHEAST 
TORONTO LIST FOR THE LAST ELECTION, IT WILL 
STILL BE ON FOR THE COMING BY-ELECTION. NO 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS SINCE THE LAST ELECTION 
AFFECTS YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE, PROVIDED YOU 
HAVE NOT MOVED OUTSIDE OF NORTHEAST 
TORONTO.

The Electoral District of Northeast Toronto is bounded 
as follows: On the north by Mount Pleasant Cemetery and 
(east of the Cemetery) by the present City limits; on the 
west by Spadina Avenue and Spadina Road; on the east by 
Logan Avenue, and on the south as follows:—by College 
btreet from Spadina Avenue to Yonge Street, Carlton Street 
from Yonge t° Sherhoume Street, and Gerrard Street from 

^bherbourne Street to Logan Avenue.
r ? ^ Voter»* Lists are listed for inspection in the office

of ih6 r> rT U03? i R°°m ,07’ Gty HaI1’ and in the office 
of the City Clerk. Information may be obtained by telephon-
mg ^'kt588jltWeenL9 a'm-and 5 p-m- Forms o appeal 

y be obtained from the various Committee Rooms or from
the office of the Election Board. NO APPEAL FORM CAN 
BE RECEIVED WJIICH APPEALS AS TO THE UST FOR 
MORE THAN ONE POLLING SUB-DIVISION, AND ALL 
APPEAL FORMS MUST BE FILLED OUT IN DUPLI 
CATE AND FILED WITH THE CLERK OF THE REVIS
ING OFFICER FOR NORTHEAST TORONTO ON OR 
BEfOkE TUESDAY, THE IfflH DAY OF OCTOBto 
1920. The Revising Officer’s Clerk is J. L. Shannon, 
his office is Room 107, in the City Hall.

F, H. M. IRWIN,
Clerk of the Ejection Board.

Motor Cars.
eastBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and truck-, ail types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

OVERLAND HEFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529."

NRli'dCEDlc0eaLRdED,T0RS OFi WILL,AM
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Oct. 14.—Cattle, 11,000; de
sirable beef steers strong to a shade 

,higher; plainer grades steady; undertone 
better than yesterday ; bulk good 
fairly choice. $15.50 to $17.75; grassy 
kinds, $9.25 to $M.50; medium and good 
cows shade better; bulk, $6.50 to $9.75; 
common kinds and canners steady, $9.75 
5° $5.56 ; bulls easier, quality common; 
bulk, $5.25 to $6.75; waives unevenly 
lower; bulk vchoice vealere, $15 to $15.50; 
selected lots to $16; best feeders steady, 
others very draggy. Receipts, westerns, 
2000; quality plain, market slow at 
steady prices.

Hogs. 20,000; active, mostly steaSy to 
10 cents higher than yesterday's aver
age, In-between grades advanced most;' 
top, $15,80; bulk light and hutchérs, 
$15.35 to 115.80 ; bulk packing sows,. 
$14.10 to $14.40; pigs mostly steady bulk 
desirable kinds, $14.90 lo $15.25.

Sheep, 15,000; few early sales; choice 
Iambs steady ; closing dull, 25 cents 
lower; top native Iambi, $12 40 to city 
l-utcherH. bulk $11 to $12; no choice west- 
em.s sold at noon; fat sheep steady- 
choice western ewes, $6; bulk natives, $5 
to $5.75; top yearling 
feeders steady.

Vi

McMASTER HEIGHTSNOUCE is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 06 of Chapter 121, of the Revised 
btatutes of Ontario, 1914, and all amend
ments thereto, that all persons having 
d1^8, ,agalmLt Lhe estate of William 
5?l£’ lat® of ttie City of Toronto, Esquire, 
Night Watchman, deceased, who died on 
or about the 7th day of September, 1920, 
at Toronto, Ontario, are required to de
liver or to send post prepaid to the un- 
?vmienei1^ VIe administratrix of the said 
William Reid, their full names and ad- 
dresses, and full particulars in writing 
of their claims, and statements of their 
f™1»- afid the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 15th 
day of November, 1920. the said Ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re- 
gard only to the. claims of which she 

then have had notice, and the said 
Administratrix shall not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person of whose claim she shall 
not have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 15th 
October, 1920.

to
DRIVE YOURSELF.
NEW FORD TOURINGS and Sedans for

hire, without drivers, $1 hour; Satur
days and Sundays, $1.50 hour. Main 
6159, 461 Gerrard east.

til

11Z!

r
i

Printing. Ir r

/PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs
window cards, printing. Prices rilht. 
Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Telephone

f /Scrap Iron and Metals.
SELL YOUR SCRAP to Csnada’s largest 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co 
Limited. Toronto.

7-

4VfNl> 4
»

OIL, OIL, OIL ?
day ofE. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist

608 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main 
>455. “

I 1 7 i*|Si MARGARET JANE REID,
841 Shaw Street, Toronto, Administratrix.

0 wethers, $10;* .«>
.1For Lease. opr>e»eAVAOA 

ColIc gc 1For Lease. EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Oct. 14,-^CaitIe—Re

ceipts, 700: slow; lower.
Calves—Receipts, 200; 50c higher; $6 to 

$20.56.
Hogs—Receipts. 2000 ; 25c to 40c lower- 

$17,. l° mixed, $16.90 to
$17.10; yorkers. $16.76 to $17; light do 
>16.50 to >16.75; pigs, $16 to $16 50: 
roughs. $13.75 to $14: stags. $8 to $11

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3600: 
lambs slow; 25c lower; others steady. 
Lambs, $7 -to $12.75: yearlings, $6 to $9; 
wethers, $7 to $7.50; ewes, $3 to $6; 
mixed sheep, $6.50 to $7.

-
i % *

"Zr, 1 <_/> ST. (?La vehul-

\ *

PROPOSED CAR-UNA EXTENSION
— ware# main

u
i.

z I e location of this property, as 
ey plan, is sufficient guarantee f r

, WATER MAINS are already laid on kffselawn 
a.n^a*,n?.er Avenues- The proposed new CAR LINE will 
strike Eghnton Avenue just east of this property which 
occupies a high and unrivaled position.

At $16.00 Per Foot and Up
An opportunity is offered to builders and investors 

unequaled elsewhere in the city. Terms St.oo per fool

on the property Saturday .afternoon 

or a postcard will bring one of our motor cars to

a.great increase inma
WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Good butchers, $9.60 to $10.50; heifer» 
and cows, $7 to $8 for choice: stockers 
tmd feeders, choice, $7.50 to $8.50.

and ^mbs—Steady ; good sheep, 
$6 to $7; good lambs, $9 td $10.

Hog»—Unchanged; selects, $19.

MILLION FUN D FOR LAVAL.
Quebec, Que., Oct. 14.—(By Cana

dian Press.)—The 
funds for Laval University, Quebec, 
attained the mark of one million dol
lars last night.

■

Mi

drive to raise
Our representative will be 

and all day Thanksgiving Day.
A phone call 

your door. * «
and =\

$1,000,000 FIRE IN BRAZIL.
Rto Janeiro, Oct. 14.—Fire yester

day afternoon destroyed several wa
terfront warehouses containing news
print .paper, cotton, cereals and other 
foodstuffs. The toes le eetlmafed at 
more than $1,000,066.

$■

„ ïïPOTE (St ROGERS
610 Lumsden Bulldfng , Phone,, Main 6672 and Main 73».if-i ri

i
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APPLE BOXES
In Shook Form or Made Up Car 

let, or Less
GULL BIVER LUMBER CO„ LTD. 

Lindsay, Ont.
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HOME AND FOREIGN NEWS ■ 
GIVES WALL STREET PAUSE

Closed FARM RESERVES 
OF WHEAT LARGE

Record of Yesterday*i arketsON CATTLE $TOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked; Bid.

• *76% 74*
• ••• 33
- e»H .

TORONTO STANDARD STOCK EXVHANGE.
Aek. Bid.

l-
*' Gold- 

AUas .
AS®* .....
Boston Creek .....
Dome " BxtOhiiop •
Bpm* Lake
Dbmë' Mines ..........
Gold. Reef..................
HüntÔ^r C°n- 
nunton •••«*• •••«
Keora ............... .*.

McIntyre U
Moneta, • ..i........
Newray.-.,.,;i - A..
Pone. V. & N. T..
Porcupine Crown ..JC..... 24
Porcupine Imperial% 
Porcupine ■ TlsdaliaA v'f J• 1*
Preston ..........vf. .
Schumacher GoldM...;i. 2114 2
Teck-Hugh<M .À .9 
Thompson Krlst ;v.. 1 !. 7% 714
West Dome Con...,.4 6* ...
West Tree ............................ 6* 6

Silver— •••■■>' ••W -
Adanac 
Bailey

®ever ......,*v^ .....
Chambers-Ferland
Crown Reserve ........
Cobalt Provincial ....
Gifford ......... .. .. i2
Great Northern ..:.v..y.'X; S( \2
Hargrave ..Viv ' 2 1*
Kerr Lake vWi.te.r...'
Lorrain Con. Mines..
McKln.-Dar.-Savage

Abltlbl Power com....
Am. Cyanamld com. 

do. preferred .........
Amee-Holden pbef; .;........ „„
Ain. Sa.es Book çom....... 7

do. preferred s........ 79
Atlantic Sugar, com........
Ba.celons........ . A1;.....
Brazilian T., U A P...
1». C. Fishing \ .A ......... 47x4
Ball Te.ephone 
Burt F. N, com...
Canada Bread, pool,.,....... . 24*

Canada Oemetlt com..... 
do. preferred ...uv..

SENSATIONAL 
GOLD STRIKE

20 0its and Good 
ip Are the 
itures.

........
. • *•*•••

Jfew York, Oot. 14.—Conflicting ele
ments of domestic and foreign origin 
combined to bring abolit- further 
irregularity of prices on the ^itock ex- 
change today, altho a firm to strong 
tone ruled at the fairly active finish.

Redemption tomorrow of the Anglo- 
French 1600,000,000 loan Was again a 
factor of primary Importance, in the 
money market. Call rtians .established 
the, highest initial rate of many weeks 
at > per cent., subsequently repeating 
yesterday’s performance by closing at 
ft per cent.

This was not the ottly drain on local 
resources, ‘ however, banka and other 
financial .Institutions sending large ad
ditional sums of money to Cuba, where 
the moratorium seems to have re
duced virtually all business’ to a cash 
basis.

Cables froin London, anhcAincing the

2 1% Figures Depress Chicago 
Prices Tho Export Busi

ness is Reported.

decision of the Coal. Minera’ Fédéra
tion to strike, occaslbned some selling 
for foreign account. , British exchange 
eased only slightly, however, and the 
Bank of England’s weekly statement 
showed a strengthening of Its ! lability 
reserves.

Latest domestic advices pointed 
anew to further readjustment. In the 
more Important branches of industry,' 
such as steel aqd .textile trades. On 
tha other hand, proof of a sound In
vestment position was once more af- 
:îvde5 by the success •Whiclr attended 
l^sue. ” Rd^>uck 150.000.000

shippings and oils comprised 
the more uncertain features of the 
session, Veels, equipments and motors 
representing the stronger Issues. ' 

The bojvd market was comparatively, 
dull oh reduced" dealings.

60 ii*

::r+|»-x4
.-.SK 4

56I# 6

115
4%. 4

. 36* • 35» week at the Union 
saw a steady market 
! cattle at unchanged 
hesday's close. There 
ip, and the tone of the 
ml y strong. The stock- 
f la good, and the oont- 
kllzing in thlq class of 
1 the demand from local 
been most satisfactory.
I the opinion that the 
opportune time for the 
going into the feeding 

up. The outlook is 
good trade.
It is a shade easier at 

and the sheep trade, 
b up on the cwt, cen- 
p hog trade S< steady « 

f-o-b., and 20%c fed 
I with the packers bid- 
Id 1914c fed and water- 
Iloading. This Is what 
Icing all week, and yea
rned their decision.

0’ War Race, 
led Just about as much " 
pment as that of Man 
lig sprint at the yards 

two well-known ath- 
[dy and Frank Ward, 
pers of the exchange, 
r yards and two trials, 
[ffleial referees and the 
bee resulted in dead 
bms of money, schedut- 
L are still In the pockets 
I. and will stay there 
r some time, when the 
over. The two con- 

I carefully guarded and 
Iclr friends, and they

Chicago, Oct. 14.—Grain prices 
aged lower .today. Influenced by heavy 
selling of wheat and com on the part 
of a leading eastern trader. Wheat closed 
nervous at l%c to 2%c net decline, with 
December «2.0714 to «2.08 and March 
«2.0*14 to «2.03%. Corn finished %c 
Off to 2%c up and oats down %c to %c 
to %c- The outcome tn provisions was 
a rise varying from 26c to 67c.

Acceptance of bearish views in regard 
to the government report about firm 
raservea had a decreasing effect 
wheat values at the Outset, but Indica
tion* that some export business was in 
progress led to a quick upturn. Then 
.came a wave of selling orders from the 
east, and tbnlout the remainder of the 
session the buying side was at a dis
advantage.

Corn and oats were governed mainly 
by the action of wheat.

Forecast of a falling off November 1 
In the total of warehouse stocks here 
gave a lift to provisions.
•JztsoJe 6ATOÎN UN TAOIUN R N PU

103 
» 97 
.,>34

86

aver-. . ; ■*> ii98 102
. .4 . i-r. iiai
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h JT.25 ■

202
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Gan. <1*. A Firs.... . . .va .,115 
ewiada S..8. Lines com....I*-,. -■*»%
<& «BSSSav.™.: •«* B*

Cmadln 'iàie '.ï.................  *4°
City Dairy con»..

do. preferred 
Con lag as ...,. ..,
Cons. Smelters .„
Consumers’ Gas .
Crown. Reserve .'.
Crow’s Nest 
Detroit United I 
Dome ..... 12.40
Dominion Canners 50

d6. preferred 82 >
Dominion Irdn" pref... ; ;... 80 
Dom Steel Corp...
Dominion Telegraph .
Duipth-Superior 
Ford Motor Co.......q
Inter. Petroleum 
Lake of Woods .

do. ■ preferred .
La Rose .......
Muckay common 

do. pieferred ...
Maple Lead common.... . ..-144

•••V’ 96
• k-e . . . . . . .
..... 88
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5 4t GOLD MINE,39 38SUGAR EPISODE
Z DEPRESSES MARKETS

K»W ê • •
\t-v • •os • , -7.-125HOLLINGER liquidated 

for MONtRÉAL ACCOUNT
•4

24
: 47v4 :- %524

News just received from Winnipeg 

a great new gold discovery at depth on the 
Pan Extension Mine, Rice Lake, Manitoba, and 
that same runs into the thousands of dollars per 
ton in gold. This strike has created such a 
turmoil that veteran prospectors and mining 
are rushing to Northern Manitoba, and today 
the Old Guard are there from practically every

- -* 12.00
The sugar episode announcesSpeculative sentiment on other ex

changee carried It» Influence into the 
mining” market -yesterday, and some 
liquidation of Holliriger was directly 
traceable to the weakness on the 
Montreal stock market. The liquida- 
tion did not have any material in- 
fluence on prices, as the etock sold 
oft only ten points to «5.75, and this 
was still well above the , low price 
earlier In the week. Dome and Dome 
Extension were etefcdily firm, and on 
«he New fork market the former 
sold Up one-quarter to 11%.

Among the other gold Issues 
changes were insignificant except in 
dakfe Shore, which has been heavy 
for some time, and yesterday sold 
down to *1.02.

Silver was down again yesterday 
1% an ounce and «the Cobalts were 
unsteady and easier. Trethewey was 
freely disposed of and closed at the 
bottom 24%. Pete Lake was also 
heavy and dull at 13. The oils had 
a good undertone, with New Petrol 
at 53 and Vac. Gas at 29%.

was the all-
governing factor in speculation 
»bu Canadian exchanges yesterday. 
The-admitted heavy loues that might 
confront the Canadian sugar refiners 
Wire sufllcleat to make sentiment 
bearish, and Atlantic Sugar had 
other Weak

*vvi>on .1, • 3.40. « -.v.i 66 - ' «% aa . . ; 88 • - 56
”V 188

.....A ...
n. 1. ; 3

601. v
18 Mining Corp. V.

Nipiesing
Ophlr ........ ;.... j

180 THE MONEY MARKET.
London, Oct. 14.—Bar silver, 65144 per 

ounce. Bar gold, 117s 6d. Money. 4% 
per cent. Discount rates: short bills, 
»% to 5% Per cant; three months' Mils, 
8t1X^oto cent. Gold premiums

339 v. iAV 9.0017.50en- 1%and erraitic day. First 
•ale was made at 120, but steady 
liquidation carried the price down - tb 
Ü* at Toronto and 114 at Montréal, 
tM there was no recovery.

toeoulatlon ( in other Issues was 
OUltailed. but prices all round were 
depressed, altho the changes were 
net important except In the papers 
The announcement of a bond tenue 
h* the Abltlbl Company was not 
favored In market discussion and 
was a contributing influencé againet 
prices.

Ford was about the only issue to 
M»w any strength, these shares go- 
ln* up on small business from 837 
toAtA Investment Issues were quiet 
wwh a two-price rie in Union Bank 
Shares as the only feature.

Peterson Lake 
RlgBt-of-Way 
Sliver Leaf ...
Timiskamlng
Trethewey ...... —un 1-,.tS
White Reserve
Wettlaufer ..............................
York, oat. ,.. mi .a.. -T.,. %
Hudson X»y4,.......... 4»,

Mlscellaaeous—" ! ’ $■,;
Vacuum Gas ..28 
KockwOod Oil - 4
Petrol (old) .
Petrol (new)
èureka . S f.’.
Bothwell: .tv,....

T ? },.100
32 .• r e* e »,e • » 3 H".

vii..36%
24% . 24%

men.... 70 69
» • •> 65 -

142 14do. preferred . :
Monarch common 

do. preferred *., .
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred ...
Nipiesing Mines .
S, S. Steel com...
Ogilvie common •..

do. preferred........
Pac. Burt com........ .

do. preferred .....
Penmans common . 

do. preferred ....
Port Hope San. com 

do. preferred .. ... 
lerto P-ico.Ry. com. 

do. preferred ....
Prov, Paper com....

do. preferred ..
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rlordon common ...
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ...... ,'i. 89
Russell M. C. com.70 

do. preferred .
Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred .......
Shreddr d WJieat com.

do. prefea-ed 
Spanish Rlwr com........ 1Ô9 . 107%

do. preferred ............... ...113 ... 110
Standard Chem, . com........... 12

do. preferred
Steel of Canada com..... 66

do. lireferred ..
Tt.oke Bros. com.

do. preferred .
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ............
Tudketrs common 

do. preferred .....
Twin City com........ .........
Western Canada Flour,.
Winnipeg Railway ........

Banks—

94 Tarie, Oct. 14.—-Prices were -heavy on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
S3 francs 86 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 63 francs 24% centimes. Five per 
cent, loan, 86 ffance 22 centimes. The U. 
$. dollar quote» at U francs, 11% cen
times.

269
'I camp in the world.

23AL SALES, 
sold 300 lambs, «12.26 
, «3 to «6; 25 calves,
50 hogs at «19.26, f.o.b. 
at «9; 2, 1650 lbs., at 

.50 3, 2290 lbs., «8; t 
l; 1, 4000 lbs., «7.60.
Son sold :
lbs., at «8.25; 4, 3460 

is., «7.50; 1, 920 lbs.,

s„ *8;1, 900 lbs., *7;
2, 1700 lbs., «4.75; 1

well’s Buy.
iseph Atwell & Sons) 
aught around 360 cat- 
feeders. For the best 
Mr. Atwell paid from 
ood 900-lb. steers, «10 
'-lb. feeders cost from 
0 good, 800 lbs., «8.76 

loads of light mixed 
from «7 to «8 per

there had been a fair 
week with a good 

>se, and that the out* 
finuance of steady to 
his class of cattle. 
iedy, Limited, for the 
und 260 
ling from 1000 to 1100 
50 to «11.50; nice de- 
to 900 lbs., from «9.50' 
cattle, same weight, 

tn Stockers, 750 to 800 
immon, «6.60 to $7.50. 
here, was a fair de- 
fit class of feeding 
he outlook for next 
iy prices. He further 
1 who were going into ■
-s to lose no time as 
ting short. _
(C. Zeagman & Sons) 
nbs, «12.50; 30 choice 
Us, «2 to «4.50, and

ligan sold : Butchers 
10.25; 1, 890 lbs., at 
39.25 : 6, 1005 lbs., at 

«S.25; 5, 990 lbs., $10. 
sold :
lbs., at «10,75; 1, 12Î0 
lbs., «9; 9, 890 lbs.,
17.50; 3, 910 lbs., $10;
100 lbs.. $8; 2, 650 lbs.,
I: 6, 540 lbs., $5.60; 34, 
lbs., «8.50.
U at $9; 1, 1140 lbs.,
19: 2. 1340 lbs., «7.
lbs., at $9.85; 1, 330 
39.50; 3, 1070 lbs., at

L at 39; 1. 1040 lbs.,
2, 1055 lbs., 37.40; 1,
080 lbs., 35.50; 3, 870

at 315.50: 1, 170 lbs.,
; 1, 240 lbs., 314.
[. at 312.50; 5, 90 lbs., 
312.50; 2, 115 lbs., at

at 39: 1. 180 lbs., $6.

|IVE STOCK.
—Cattle, 11,000; de
strong to a shade 

les steady; undertone 
lay ; bulk good to 
h to 317.75;
(0; medium and good 
bulk, 36.50 to 39.75; *

banners steady, 33.75 
1er, quality common;
|>: eçalves unevenly 
realers, 315 to 316.50; 

best feeders steady. 
Receipts', westerns,

I market slow at

.9.50 9‘.25
: Ü5 45

::: "jiiV.. 79 
....PlSO 

86 
23

....,'72

Hay Stead, in the Winnipeg Telegram, says:—“The gold 
in Rice Lake_Dlstrict is no dream. It is a solid, visible 
fact—gold is there in plenty.’*^

150 100ieo .63 - 60
;i ||

•.... 100

Glazvbrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:30

....... Buyers. Sellert.
N.Y. fds.... 10%
Mont. fds... par,
Ster. dem... 384 
Cable tf.... - 385 
^^Rates In New York, demand sterling.

Counter. 
' " '% to %

-
/10%'H. par. 

385 FOR INFORMATION ON PAN EXTENSION AND 
MANITOBA'S MINING DISTRICT CALL OR 

PHONE ADELAIDE.4858 OR USE THË

Total sales, 47,5 
Silver, 86%c. 386

STANDARD SALES.
Gold— Op. High. Low. CL SUM 

....... •••, •••
Atlas ... :. if ha /.a .
Dome Ex... *40 
Gold Reef... 8%.0<V<'T.At 
Holly Con...6.85 ... 6.76
Keora ...,1;, WW... \\ .
Kirk. Lake. 46% .
Lake Shore. 105 102 .
McIntyre .^. 204 1 ... 203 .
Moneta ..... MU*..'.**• I'..-' .
P. Crown.'. 24 
P. Gold.. .
T. Krlst...,. .LJ!
V. N. T........  ... ... ...
WStïvèt2-n:*" •'*

leavlm tl V
Crown Res.. 26% ... '.............
Min. Corp. .1.65 ... ... ...
Ophlr ..........
Provincial . . 1
Pet. Lake... 13b....................... I
R. of Wayv- d1.:- ..............: • 1,000

‘34%:::-a

VM'-

•Odd lot.
Silver, 85%c.
Total sales. 47,686.
Dividends declared—Hqlly, 1 per cent.,

to shareholders OCt. 19.to xnnn ath tut.
SupplMi Smatito.On CB.*WBla A Co., 

Ltd., vu Bay street, Toronto:
Allied Oil* r'.V.’ï... *21*' 
Anglo-American . ........ 2^,, ,( yg

40 itfey. CP
1% 2

...113
90ALL-ROUND LIQUIDATION 

FOR MONTREAL SECURITIES
1,000 LONDON BANK STATEMENT.

London, Oct. 14.—The weekly statement 
Of the Bank of England snows the fol
lowing changes:

Total reserve, Increase, 1640,000; circu
lation, decreased, £681,000; bullion,

otilel" eecurities, decrees-
v' £14,343,000; public deposits, decreas

ed, £8,049,000; other deposits, decreased, 
nMcs reserve, increased, 

ed m°ioo'°Vernment aecuriUee’ «koreas-

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability, tide week is 10.18 per cent.; 
last week it was 8.87 per cent Rate of 
discount, 7 per cent.

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Asked. 

.. 78

27% ’ 26%
..... 225 

.. 60.
3,000Bid. C-O-U-P-O-N220Brompton common

Black Lake com..........
do. preferred, .......
do. Income bonds...

Canadian Oil Cos. com 
Carriage Fact. com....

do. preferred ............
Canada Machinery com

do. preferred ........
Dom. Fds. & Steel com 

do. preferred .......
Dominion Glass ............
Dent Power & Tr. com... 47%

do. preferred ................
Elk 'Basin Pet...................
King Edward Hotel.... ;
Macdonald Co., A..............

do. preferred ................
Ma ttagarni Pulp com....
North Am. P. & P......
North Star Oil com........

do. preferred ................
Prod. & Re tin. coifl..,..

do. preferred ....
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do. preferred ..

S377% 1,000
1.075
5,600

14% 80« 119%

SSMS1 i!£1SaA«l vst
S rss fcfsa

S£%s',r?> saj’m ^‘,”,1.
k net less of 3% points. Spanish corn- 
men went dewn to 107% and firmed to 
lt*%, 1. loss et a large fraction. The 
preferred showed a better recovery at 
tte close, recovering to 113 after selling 

.a net lose of a point. 
LAurentide. Rlordon and Howard Smith 
cgme in for selling pressure, which was
«Sits iShrbed and loet from 2 to 2%

. Wayagamack was among the few 
stacks that withstood the selling pres
sure recovering an early loss and ctos- 

'int at 189, a point up in net. 
zman also had a fractional gain, 
sales: Listed, 15.017; bonds, 318,000.

. 86
18 14
50 '

133 131

33 de-500
NORTHERN FINANCE, Limited

217-18-19 Dominion Bank Building, Toronto

65 1,800
77022 20

85 1009732 :500
,"7%

Gentlemen:64 1.000
1,500
33

64 63 Kindly forward me Information and 
Extension Gold Mines and Manitoba’s

particulars regarding Pan 
new gold and copper district. "

83% 91 • • À.
3166 66%

■ 65
• ,91 
. 66 

86

92 90
‘Si-

91 500 Name. 10% 400
NEW YORK STOCKS.

A. I* Hudson & Co. report fluctua,- 
tlons on the New Yo#k Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as follows

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

cattle, good 57 1,000 k
32% /46 43 700271% 15% Address24% t

.% A55
87 »6% 1,000Ij ii’ 414.00 Allis-Chal. ..33%..........................

Am. A. Chem 82%............... ..
Am. B Sugar 75 ...........................
Am. B. Mag. 76 78 75% 76
Am. Can ... 32% 32% 32% 32
Am. Car Fdy.134% 135% 184% 136 
Am. Cot. Oil. 24% 24% 24% 24 
Am. Hide ... 10% ... • ... ..

do. »ref. .. ’8 
Am. 8. Raz. 14% , ...
Am. In. Corp 73 73 71% *73 2,500 
Am. Loco. .. 96% 67% 96% 97% 5.000
Am. Smelt. .. 69 69% 58% 59% 800
Am. |U. Fdy 38% 38% 37% 38% 3,200
Alh. Sugar .103% 1»4% 103% 104%
aS' ZS? *1% l°* 89ÿ 9<1% 1,600
Am. T. A T. 98% 09 98% 98% 900
Am. Tobac .133 .......................
ft’ ,y°J| • ; 72% 74 72% ‘74 1,800
Am. W. P. pf 51% 52% 51% 52%
Am. Zinc ... 11% ..Z... ...
Anaconda ... 50%
Atchison .... 87%

!s!75 100115 r
’33

3.60 — 1008% A Question ? COMPLETE STOCK 
QUOTATION RECORD 
JANUARY, 1919,
TO OCTOBER, 1920.

The widespread popularity of 
our Annual Statistical Number 
and the large demand for an 
up-to-date minute edition of 
this valuable booklet is respon
sible for a compilation of 
1,200'CURB, MINING, OIL 

• INDUSTRIAL companies, 
giving the high and low quota
tions from January first to Oc
tober first, 1920, together with 
Dividend Record, which is of 
inestimable value to all inter
ested m securities, and which is 
y°urs by asking for Booklet 3l.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co. )
(Established 1903) 6

TORONTO

10012 11 70015Bra-
Total

500..... 175% 174%
..... 194 «” ...

Commerce 
Dominion 

, HjaptUton ...

Merchants 
Molsons 
Montrcol ,
«•eve Scotia
Royal ............
Standard ’. :. 
Toronto .

«115,787,769 Union . 
142,283,638 
139.182,392 
110,389,743 
119,762,786

60065 4,350 1,300
300

do. bonds 
Volcanic Gas & Oil.
Mortem Assur. com:...
Wreetern Canada Pulp..... <1%

"Whalen Pulp com.............. 47
do. preferred ...

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.
Week Ended
Oct. 14 ........... «181,633,606
Oct. 7 ...... 172,599,412
Sept. 30 ...... 123,907,264
Sept. 23 ........... 137,747,897
Sept. 16 ..........  139,075,170

70
n ROVIDiyO you could 
JL receive authentic in

formation on the 
operating gold and silver 
mines of Porcupine, Kirk
land Lake and Cobalt1 well 
in advance of all sources, 
before market values are 
affected, would you be in
terested?
Our Market Despatch, is
sued weekly, will supply 
your needs along this line, 
and at this particular time 
our news, together with 
what we know is transpir
ing amongst insiders, will, 
most likely, not only in
terest you, but pave the 
way for making large pro
fits in the mining securities 
market. ^
SENT FREE ON REQUEST

il*- -4 r -ii 

.......... it,3y • • •• * .«*• • .-J-oo ^ • p m ■ 9

75 -
MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Oct. 14.—Flour unchanged 

to 20c higher. In carload lots, family 
patents quoted at «11.60 to «11J0 a bar- 
re! In 95-pound cotton sacks. Shipments. 
69.406 barrels.

Bran—«30.
Wheat—Cash,

12\ :
I

a.. . .
300{

70
:r.24Ÿ < 2oo'

#»":• 21V
iif'-T.} M >J ! 
... 147. : lAtiyct.

t
1920 1919No. 1 northern, «2.16% to 

December, «2.11%; March,
Nm

Com—No. 3 yellow, 89c to 90c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 50%c to 60%c. 
Flax—No. 1, «9.02 to «2.94.

' ~ri ’T. ~\'~rvLoan, Trust, Etc.-r
Canada Landed 1........
Canada Permanent .. 
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ..........
Landed Banking 
London A Canadian ,
National Tryst ..........
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.C. paid.... 
. Tor- -.to Mortgage ... 
"Union Trust ....

" ", ' * TÛJP 100142 ,
162% 

75 ....
-1 145

400 over200Boone Oil'S.’...
Boston & Montana ru.,
Canada Copper .........
Dominion Qif .... .*>, „,
Divide Extension ................ 27
Elk Basin Cons. . . ... g% .
Eureka Croesus I . X\... 23 
Federal Oil ............................

2
Gold Zone ......
Hecla Mining ...
Heyden Chemical 
Livingston Oil .
Radio .........
Inter. Petroleum .............. .
Merritt Oil ...................... 14%
Mofland ............ -*
Midwest Refining ................ 149
North American Pulp ..... 5%
Omar  ........ 3
Philip Morris ...........................  7 1
Perfection'-TlSe 11-16 1
Producers & Refiners . 6% 7
Ryan Oil .............................. 17% IS
Submarine Boat.,.. 11% 12
Stiver King ......f..... 30
Simms Pete. ...... rJy.16%SkeUy Oil ....yt........... 9%
Salt Creek .Producer* .■ 29%
Sweets of America ..
Ton. Divide ........ ..
Ton. Extension ..... 
y. S. Steamships ...
United Profit Sharing 
White Oil Corporation. 23%

■.1.TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS. 
Week Ended 
Oct. 14 ...

50% 50% 60% 6,500’
Atl. Gulf ...143% 144* 143% 144 *
Baldwin LOC. 118% 115% 113% 114% 27,300 
Balt. & Ohio 47 48 46% 47% 4,600
BetA Stl. B. 71% 71% 70% 71% 8,899B-R- T. ..rt3% 14% 131$ 14 Û00
Cal. Petrol .26%........................... 100
Can. Pacific.126% 127 126% 126%
Cen. Leather 40% 41% *0%
Chand Motor 79% 85% 79%
Cpes. * Ohio 67% 67% 67% 67%
C.M. & 8.P. 42% 42% 42%- 42% 3,200

do pref 63 63% 63 63% 3,200
y-'.R- y & P 38% 39% 38% 39 1,300
ChUe Cop ... 13% 13% 13% 13%
Chino Cop .. 28% 26% 24% 24%
Col. Fuel ... 34
Col. Gram. .. 19% 20% 19% ’20 3,400
Corn Pr. ... 83% 84 83 83% 2,700
Crgc. StL . .131% 132 130% 132 -3,000
Cub C Sugar 34% 34% 33% 34 2,000
D*me Mines. 11% ... ... ... 200
Erie ........ 18% 19 18% 18% 2,100

do. 1st pf. 28% 28% 28% 28% 1,200
Fam. Play .. 70 70% 70 70%
Gas., W & w 6% 6% 6% 6% 600 RUSSELL MOTOR CO.
Gen.' El£r8:i30%iio i39u üô inô ^ “n’“fI statement of the Rug-
Gen. Motors 18 18% 18 18% 19 300 82H Car f'®-’ Limited, mailed to
Goodrich ... 51% 51% 60% 61 i’200 share^'oldsrs wilL it i« understood,
Gt. -.or. pf.. 88 88% 88 88% 2 700 make a ^aiNy creditable showing in
Gt. N.O. ct6s 34 34% 34 34% 500 view ^ the procesk of reorganization
Gulf S. Stl.. 49 50 49 50 200 which the company has been passing
Ill. Cent. ... 94%.......................... 100 thru during the 'last year. Net proflu.

a?i°P "ini/ in% il 43,4 200 after Providing for depreciation,
lnt‘ Nititei ‘ ‘ ‘ 17% 18% Î7K. 3'«nn taxes' etc” are understood to be ap-
InL Paper '" 74% fnn Pr°ximately «300,000, or alightiy
K. City Sou. 24% 25 ^ 2*% 25% 900 bnan t'^,oe the am°unt required to
Kelly S. Tire 56% 66% 65% 56% 2 600 meet Preferred and common dividends
Keystone T... 14% 14% 14% 14% ’600 at 7 Per cent., namely «140,000. Those
Kenn. Cop .. 22% 22% 22% 22% 2,900 closely in toudh with the Company’s
Lehigh Val. . 64 55 54 55 2,600 affairs declare that dividends are
Lackawanna. 65 65% 66 66 1,400 amply safeguarded for the coming
l£!ws " rrr’20k iiu. "env III year’ and the declaration yesterday of
mIx. Motorë" 3X I* 22% 2% 3 700 ,U8Ual quarterly disbursements of
Mer. Marine 18%..: ... 2% Mqq 1 3‘4 eent on both common and

do. pref. .. 72 72% 71%‘72 5 200 Preferred, payable on November, would
Mex. Petrol .187 187% 185% 187% l’lOO tend to confirm this forecast.
Miami Cop. 18% 19 18% ig% i’joo The «300,000 not earnings compares
Midvale Stl. . 39 39% 39 39% 2AOO with «457,878 a year ago and «628*681

iX* » ,a °»

LS NEW YORK CUR8.
N.Y., N.H. . 34 84% 34 34% 2700 New York- °ct- “-—A strong tone
Nor. Eac. .. 90% 90% 90 90% 2U00 was displayed thruout the day In the
Pure Oil ... 39 39% 39 39 3’100 trading on the curb, and many issues
Pan.-A, Pet. 88% -88% 87% 86% 13,200 in the various divisions scored frac-
0®"“^ R” HS- 43% 2.700 tlonal advances. Guffey and Gillespie

"" 36T* 36* 3,500 were strong. It is rumored that the
_____  Press S car 97  ..................... inn following will be the rate of exchange

d fta .j'cl Pullman' ....112 Ü2 \\i ijj J22 tor United Profit Sharing, Philip
NEW YORK CÔT+ON. . Pitts. Coal .. 66% 68% 66 66 600 MoTrls and Tobacco Products Export

a. L. Hudson & • 06:. ifiHG Standard R. S. Springs 96% 96 95% »g for the stock of the newly formed
Bank Building. report-;New York Cotton Ray Cons. .. 14% 14% 14 fu National Tobacco Company: 5 shares
«.rofhinee fluctuations as follows; Reading ... 99% 100% 99%z 99% 20,200 of Profit Sharing for one of National;

r;. uiA-liii' yr<> Re pub. stl. . 77% 79 77 79 7,600 10 shares of Philip Morris, for 8 ofJuu. id 20 20*35. licit ,19 75 \V^ 77A!00 National, and one share of Tobacco
iiltl SfeS ^ iti: 8t> 81 31% ^ Products Exports for one National.

>Uy OS,05 lMOrtUdyto ,19.35 19.30 South. Pac ..100 ÎÔÔA4 *99% iôô Based on the current quotation of $14
Judy ..; 18;95. 19V4<* lÜ,10 19.it South. Ry. ..31% 32% 30% 32 11 inn for Tobacco Products Export, it io ap-
tw fî’fî 21.46 Strumberg: .% 70^ 72V9 70^ 71% l50o[&*reclt that United Profit Sharing
Dec. . 20><7. 21.,iff-J$0.iX) 20.55 20.33 Studebaker... 66% 69 56% 58% 11600 * should be worth more than current

■ ■■ -g f ./• ' T«taa Co. . a 40^5 50 49% 60 <400 quotations if the above basis of ex-
TORONtd cai wâf uni icTvn 21% 23 7,800 change is correct. Canada Copper wasORONTO SALE», UNLISTED. - Tabac Prdd. 66% ,67% 66% 67% 2,200 strong. The company expects that the

N Breweries—10^^62%,^ I........  uSÎ R. . 2M0 2 000:ton m“l be. in operatlondur-
Ho«:nger-40 at I,», 5.80. v U. S. Alcohol 84 ^% ^% ^2 ’ ^ lag the early part of next week. Hecla
Brompton—15 at 7*%, 40 at 78%, 25 at U. 8; Food. 47% 49% 47% 48% i’joo reacted a fraction after selling at «5.

77%, 25 at, 77%, MO at 77, 25,at 76%, so Unit. Fruit ,20» 205 % 205 205% 'lQO Boston and Montana was alee easier,
.at 77, 50 at 78%. 100 st'76%, 25 at 77. 25 U S. Rubber 79% 80 78% 79% 5,500 selling at 39.
rltJ£i25 *3 77%- M at 77%. 25 at 77%. U. S. Steel .. 87% 88% 87% 88% lsiÜoO --------------

North Aril. Puip^iooat 6. do. pref. . .108% 108% 108% 108% ... STERLING BANK AT BARRIE.
Dom. Glass—100 at 65%^ , Utah Cop ... 57% 57% 58% 67% 5,700 Another link has been added to the
Brompton—15 at 78%. ' lVestinsh“usV 46% 47 46% 47^ i âÔÔ i^k'e Simcotrldiftrtetn byb«ieCo”ningt of
K1 AmPputo-P10ear8° “ '***■ ïVÛ II* Î5Ï ’7nn a branch at Bartï, uSder titTZnige-

.. Eiix in . 1° iî* 83 82% 63 1,800 ment of W. A. SawtelL«% 5 at -tiU PulP-4° 41H’ 10 •*1 W"r4h,Pu”» M ... ... ... ... A district supervisor for the following
«%, 5 at 41%. » Total sales for day. 507,200 sharp», branches: Lansing, Newton brook. Thora-

112%

121.

112LONDON OILS.
London, Oct. 14.—Calcutta linseed, £3d 

10s, Llneeed oil, 69e 3d.
Sperm oil, 680. Petroleum—American 

refined, 2s 3%d; spirits, 3e 4%d.
Turpentine spirits, ll»s. Resin—Amer

ican strained, 46e; type *'G,” 49s. Tal
low—Australian, 79s.

1920 6001919 141
.«111,382,620 

.. 117,132.001 
. 94,490,155 
. 101,865,985 
. 100,041,774 
. 88,297,172
. 93,175,692

300174,502,421
91,147,107
88,644,385
89,786,462
86,825,974
80.896,897
«9,658,526

9% 9%Oct. 7 282
Sept. 30 
Sept. ' 23 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 9 
Sept. 2

. 160 
160 
132 -

9
28

2%." iiô- 2% 4,200 
41% 3,000
85 8,000

500

Bonds—
Canada Bread ........ '86
Canada S.S. Lines....,,.
Canada Locomotive 
Dominion’ Canners ..
Electric Develop. ..
Penmal* ...... ...
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L.„ H. A P..
Rio Janeiro, 1st ....
Sterling Coal .
Sao Paulo .
Spanish River .
Steel Co. of Canada.- 
War Loan. 1925 ....
Wan Lvan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ....
Victory Loan. 1922 -,. .. . 98 ,
Victory Loan, 1923 ............ 98
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 19ji7 ....... 98

35 36> j 4 15-16 585
3%

2%
... "79% 4

92 90 V93 91
16* 86 . 94 .

89 ,87 5U0
His Business Facilities 
were Limited

90 HAMmwjflJivps&Oi
Stocks and Bonds

ffemhers Standard Stock Ex.of7aranio
VILLSBLDG, 90BAYSI 

Toronto

15064
71 "70

63 200 STOCK BROKERS6
23 MELINDA ST.soy.v.v.y.'.: "72% 72

HE Old-Fashioned Execu
tor was often an able busi
ness man; but the business 
facilities of his day were

*1 95«
: : y.i 93 ■

90
........  92

A.L HUDSON&C0.31grassy
97 SocceMon1097 :
96 , ■ 

96% ’ _ 95%
J. P. BICKELL & CO.30. 97very limited.

Modem organization has multiplied 
and perfected means of dealing with 

The trust company is 
specially organized for the purpose. 
It matters not what the property may 
Consist of or where it may be. The 
trust company is in a position to 
deal with it.

2% Members Chicago Board of Trade 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange
GRAIN—COTTON—STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks

Direct Private Wires to AU 
Principal Exchanges
Standard Bank Building 

Toronto, Canada 
Phones M. 7374-5-6-7-S

... ili-1. 

. .. -1%

97

■ ' ; , TORONTO SALES.
• Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atl. sugar ..120 120 115 a-115
Araca-H. pr.. 55% ».............r ...
Abitibi A<... 76 .75 74% 74%
Bnazidun .... 35% 35% 35% 35% 155
Hell TM, ....103 v,...................... s 2
Barcelona . .. 4% ..
Can. Bread.. 24. VV. ' ... .
Can. S. 3.... 68% ... 
do. pref. ',,. 75%

Canners pr.,. 81- .
C. P. K, ....140 1*0% 40

2%
Sales.estates. 24

191'
«1 t i•e, mostly steady to 

an yesterday’s aver-, 
ides advanced most; 
Ight and butchérs, 
>ulk packing sows,, 
i mostly steady, bulk 
90 to «15.25. 

early sales'; choice 
cents

fcH IC A GOM ARK (T$. v
A. L. Hudaott &„Co Star,dard Bank 

Building, report the . fWowing prices on 
the Chicago Board o| -Trgde;

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Wheat— ’ ■ it, ‘

Dec. "... 269 % 211% 20^%" 298
Mdr......... 204% 206% 200

Rye—
Dec. ... 163% 165 162 164% 163%
May ... .157% 168 -,. 155% 11* 157

Corn—
Ma| ... »!• . . •#!%?>-’$»% 96% 96%
Dec. ... 86% 87% 85% 86% 86%

■Oats— - ...
May ... 60% 60%

66 56%

140
802-6more

i 15
35 Prev. 

Close.

209% 
208 % 205%

/# J8‘SoX

& 2

• » - a45Administration by a trust company 
costs no more than personal admihis- 
tration. It is more efficient and 
experienced; and the company en
sures a continuity of service which no 
personal executor can promise.

Write for our booklets.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. .40ng dull, 25 
irrbi, $12.40 ,to city 

312; no choice west- 
fat sheep steady; 
36; bulk natives. «5 

rling wethers, «10;

140 70
Cement ..........60
Duluth

25
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold.
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

Phone Main 1806. ,

1ÙH. Richmond Hill, Aurora, Queensville, 
Keswick, Lefroy, Barrie, Hawkatone, 
Stayner, Duntroon, Minesing, Phelpeton 
am^lralghurst, will also

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Oct 14.—Wheat—No. 3 red 

«2.24; No. 1 hard. «2.15% to «217.
Corn—No. 2 mixed, 91c to 91 %c; No 

3 yellow. 92%c to 93c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 66%c to 56c; No. 3 

white, 54%c.
Rye—No. 2.
Bdriey—90c
Timothy seed—«5 to «6,50.
Clover seed—«12 to «20.
Pork- -Nominal.
Lard—«20.50.
Ribs—«17 to «19.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 14.—The domwtlc trade 

In cash grain oats today was quieter. ' 
There was no further development In the 
flour situation. A rathsr unsettled feel
ing has developed In the mill feed market 
and the volume of business passing in 
rolled oats Is small. The potato market 
is steady. Business In butter Is quiet 
and also In cheese.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 94c, 
do., No. 3, 87%c.

Flour—New standard grade, «12.50.
Rolled oats—Bag of 90 lbs., «4.20.
Bran—«45.25.
Shorts—«50.25.
Hay—No. 3, per ton, car lots, «3S.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 25%c.
nutter—Choicest creamery,, 53%c.
Eggs—Fresh, 64c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car -lots, «1.40 to 

«1.60.
Land—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs. net,' 26c

18% ...
F. N. Burt... 98 ............... ..........
Ford ...............337 345 337 345
Gen. Elec. • .. 97 .. ..‘ ...............
Spanish R...108% ... 
do- pref. ...112% ...

Steel ot Can.. 65%
Banks—

Dominion ..:i94 194 193% 193%
Merchants . .170 ...............
.V. Scotia ....245 ... ' ...
Union.

war ponds 
1925 -------------

10
>4
16

2
60II if)15 IP live STOCK.

ct- 14.—Cattle—Re- I lower.
100; 50c higher; «6 to
ko: 25c to 40c lower; 
p: mixed. 316.90 to 
7o to 317; light do., 
N, $16 to $16.50;

: stags. $8 to $11. 
lbs—Receipts, 3600;
O’er; others steaidy.
I yearlings, $6 to $9: . 
P: .ewes, $3 to $6;
P $7.

TLE RECEIPTS.
[—(Dom. Live Stock 
M0 cattle, 380 hogs

60 to $10.50; heifers 
for choice; Stockers 

i $7.50 to $8.50.
Steady; good sheep, 
p. $9 to $10. 

selects, «19.

76
to% 66

C'60% 60%
Dec. ....

Pork—
oot. ... 23.50 ....S ............ 23.00
^Toird— 23.”25?’ .H*.- 23.00

Oct. ... 20.00 20.50 .20,60 3(K46 19,77
Nov. ... 19.37 20.15- 19V37 20.15 19.80
JaRb'“ 16'97 17,30 16-97 17,30 16’95

Oct. ...
■Ian.. ...

56%m 18
14 be located here.NATIONAL TRUST 

COM PA NT. LIMITED
tt KINO ST. EAST TORONTO

« 3
145 147 146 147 70sXM i
22%-- 1*■ nr 51,500 
90% 90% 90% 90% $5.001, 
91% 91% -91% 91% $1,100

1931h 1937 .

H17*25b .,.*.............. ...*.
15.06 16.«Oli:05 15.46

>. a :. .- . -x't :
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron '& 'fcomjSany;
Open. High. Low. Last. Sales. 

08. 98 35% 96%
Atl. Sugar .. US' 119% 113% 114 
Abitibi . . . . ■ 70 76 74% 75
Brazilian ... 35% 35% 35% 35% 250
Brompton .. 79% 79% 76%; 77% 3,726
Can. Cém. .. AO- 60- 60 80 160
Can. Steam.. .64 ,64 64 64 55
C. Gen. Blot 98% 98% 98% 98% 5
Con. Smelt... 24% 24% 34% 24%
Detroit ........ 104 101 97 99
Dom. Iron . 55 M 54 54% 425
Dom. Bridge 85 83 85 So
l>om. Textile 130U 130% 130 130
Laurentlde . 110^110 107% 107% 450
Mont. Pow..v 82% 82% 82 82
Nat. Brew. .. 63 64 63 . 63% 1,790
Québec .......... 27 27 27 27 275
Kiordon ....220 220 217% 217% 285
Span. River. 109 .109 1,07% 108% 166

do. pfd. ... 112 113 110% 113
Stl. of Can... 65 , 65% di 65 -,
shawinigan- 106% 106% 166% 106% 146
Wayagam’ck 136 139 154 135

17.00
16.10X $1.69. 

to $1.06. i
vVebestos ... 42511 1,355 à

Q'jitimr- 895
■

Ii* ■

8»

A I90 ...'835 %

\i im
V130

P FOR LAVAL.
ft- 14.—(By Cana- 

drlve to raise 
University. Quebec, 
pf one million «toi-

151 t'.

‘1
848I It>. 196 »

’■ 1N BRAZIL.
• 14.—Fire yester- 
royed several wa- 
4 containing newe- 

cereals and other 
as Is estimated at

290 fl
PRICE.OF BAR SILVER.

London, Oct. JA.—Bar silver, 55 %d per 
ounce. _ 1

New York, Oct. 14.—Bar silver, S5%c 
pel- o|jpce. A*(

to 30c.
»
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HONOR JUBILEE 
OF ARCHBISHOP

GABY SEES BRIGHT MANY GENERALITIES 
! RADIAL PROSPECTS AT WATERWAYS PROBE

I?■
EMPHASIZE UNION 
BETWEEN VETERANS

CO-OPERATIVE PLAN 
MEETS WITH FAVOR

m
I 1

is®
Children at Sunnyside Or

phanage Give First Pro
gram of Series.

1Witnesses Favor Deepening St Lawrence, But Lack Con
crete State’s Evidence—Board of Trade and C. M. A. 

Will Get Together and Prepare Statements and Figures 
—Commissioners Leave Toronto With Practically No 
Information.

1Big Traffic Development Be
tween Toronto and Ham

ilton Anticipated.

ill!
■m

Women’s Auxiliaries Adopt 
Constitution — Talk on 

Mothers’ Pensions.

Will Apply for Charter pnd 
Issue Stock for the New 

Venture.

!
1 (

r*
* " At the resumption of the (Hydro 

radial enquiry by the Sutherland Com- 
mdasion In Osgoode Hall yesterday, F. 

- A. Gaby, chief engineer of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, continuing on the 
stand, stated that the total suburban 
population which it is estimated will 
be served in 1925 by the proposed new 
Toronto-Hamilton radiaj, line ' will 
number 904,210, of which 354,000 rep
resents that portion of the population 
round about Hamilton to bè served. 
Mr. Gaby stated that he expected the 
radiais would handle a litle less than 
flfty per cent, of the passenger traffic 
into Toronto from points between this 
city and Hamilton.

Asked by Crown Counsel I. F. Hell- 
mu th whether the/ Hydro -Electric In 
its estimates had taken into consid
eration possible Improvements on the 
Grand Trunk and C.PJt. lines now 
operating between Hamilton and To
ronto, Mr. Gaby said that he had, and 
that the working out of the estimates 
as made would be justified by the 
experience in a similar case in the 
United States, on the Washington- 
Baltimore rail service. In Maryland 
the electrified liqe carried more than 
half the passengers between the two 
cities named, despite the fact that the 
older steam roads operated frequent 
and faster trains.'

Mr. Gaby explained that the Hamil- 
ton-Toronto service proposed would 
entail one-hour service with limited 
trains making only one or two stops. 
The rate for travel would average 
about - 2 1-2 cents a mile, the cost of 
a round trip to Hamilton from here 
being $2, or a dollar each way. The 
Hamilton terminus of the radial would 
be within 3,000 feet of the city hall.

Passenger Traffic Estimate. 
Passenger travel between Hamilton 

and Toronto over the present G.TiR. 
and C.P.R. lines averaged between 
480,000 and 600,000 per annum, eighty 
per cent, of which was handled by 
tile C.P.R. Mr. Gaby expected the pas
senger traffic In 1925 to somewhat ex
ceed TOO,000; and that the new elec
tric lines would carry about one-half.

In the matter o.f the proposed elec
trical service between Toronto and 
Port Credit, Mr. Gaby said that be
tween fifty and seventy-five per cent, 
of the traffic from Port Credit in 1925 
Should be new business, owing to the 
natural development of the territory 
and consequent increases in population. 
The engineer said the Hydro-Electric 
jCommission expected'to get about two- 
thirds of the passenger traffic for this 
district.

Mr. Gaby stated that of all the lines 
between Toronto and Hamilton, as 
proposed, about half the distance 
would be covered by single track, and 
the other half by double track.

Justice Sutherland, suggested that 
the operation of Hydro radial lines. In 
competition with the Grand Trunk, 
might not be good business, inasmuch 
as the steam roads were publicly 
owned, as the radiais will be.

The commisstbn had resumed its 
sessions yesterday, after a fortnight’s 

' adjournment, to permit the Hydro- 
Electric Commission to revise the 

; original estimates submitted to the 
} government. “The only information 

to.be furnished,” said Chief Engineer 
Gaby, in taking the stand, "is as to' 
the Toronto Suburban and Niagara, 
St. Catharines & Toronto Railways, at 
present owned by the C.N.R. The 
freight data did not reach us until 
yesterday. Sometime next week we 
should have it all complete.”

Questioned as to revenue and oper
ating costs of radial lines, Mr. Gaby 
said that on the London & Port Stan
ley line the ratio was 75 per cent. 
The earnings per mild were 324,000.

Turning to the Toronto and York 
radiais, Mr. Hellmuth celled attention 
to the Metropolitan track between 
Farnham avenue, city, and where It 
runs to Sutton and to Schomberg. 
Mr. -Gaby said the rate for the.three 
miles In the city was $45,000 per mye ; 
$242.000 was the revenue for 1917 out
side the city. The total population of 
the district was about 20,000. Only a 
small amount of freight was handled.

Fairies took possession of the or
phanage at Sunnyside yesterday af
ternoon, when they presented the in
itial program of a series that will 
mark the celebration of the silver 
jubilee of His Grace Archbishop 
McNeil. On normal days some two 
hundred and ten boys and girls, 
ranging in age from the three-year- 
id tot to the bright classes of 
’teen" age, are the tenants of the 

orphanage, but the jubilee spirit' 
transformed things and fairies that 
hailed from Celtic hills and youthful 
■farmers who had their apprentice
ships bn the land at the Sunnyside 
home, foregathered to honor the oc
casion.

The stage was in keeping with the 
occasiori. Autumn leaves and great 
ferns and boughs of cedar formed a

-
<

That the protest by Mayor Church B. Watt, secretary of the central 
against the manner in which the To- wheat buyers of the Dominion 
ronto case for the deepening of the Milling Assoriation. Mr. Watt 
St. Lawrence was presented to the contended the government should 
D®ep Waterways Commission was build ships instead of seeking money 
rully justified, was manifested y ester- in Canada because power rates would 
day with an utter breakdown of the have to be charged so as to carry the 
proceedings. As Commissioner Powell dead weight cost of construction. He 
plainly put it, “I came to Toronto and further contended the scheme before 
I go away practically with no Infor- the commission is hot bound econom- 
mation on which to form a judgment içally and that lumber could be shlp- 
a-s to the advisability of the scheme, ped better by rail than bÿ water. He 
I might just as wen have not come declared there must be some economic 
“e£® " reason for not bringing coal to To-

The proceedings on Wednesday were ronto from Sydney, N.S. It was being 
non-informing or convincing, but sent to Montreal by boat, he added.
Major Lewis promised that matters Mr. Watt pointed out the scheme 
would be greatly improved yesterday, did not include the cost of completing 
They were not. All the evidence con
sisted of personal opinions and general 
statements—hard solid facts and fig
ures were entirely absent. Commis
sioner Magrath in speaking a mild 
protest against the manner, of the pre
sentation of Toronto’s case, declared:
"We must bet down to dollars and 
oents, as there is a tremendous re
sponsibility on the commission in com
ing to a right decision.” 
j Commissioner Powell suggested that 
the board of trade and C.M.A. offi
cers get 'together and prepare 
statements and figures for the 
sidération of the commission. Major 
Lewis promised this should be done.

S. P. Parsons, president of the Brit
ish-American Oil Company, whilst 
knowing exactly how the proposed 
waterway would benefit his own com
pany, was unable to inform the com
mission how it would be advantageous 
to Canada or Toronto generally, as 
he had not gone into the matter. The 
new Toronto waterfront was being 
constructed with a view to attracting 
ocean steamers, he declared, and in 
reply to a question from Mr. Magrath 
as to whether he thought the expen
diture of the present time was justi
fied he declared that Canada would 
never pay her public debt unless she 
expanded and had business facilities 
at hand. Not one figure to support 
his arguments was produced by Mr.
Parsons; he, like all the witnesses 
dealt in generalities and nothing but 
generalities.

.In view of the meeting to be held 
on,-Sunday af 
under the a 
and at which an effort is to be made 
to secure a closer unity of the two 
veteran organizations, local G.W.V.A. 
officiate emphasize their attitude both 
as regards unity between veteran 
bodies and also further gratuities.

The G.W.VA, emphasize the bonus 
which they favor of one dollar per 
day for every day spent in the army 
as resting upon a reasoned basis and 
as appealing ts the intelligence of the 
people at large as a justifiable de
mand In view of the decrease in 
value which the dollar suffered dur
ing their period- of service. They 
state that a straight $2,000 gratuity, 
In their opinion, is traceable to no 
consistent" principle, and is thus 
liable to be regarded toy the public as 
a mere inspiration to toe acted upon.

“As regards unity,” declared the 
same official, "veterans of any other 
organization may achieve unity with 
us at the rate of. twd dollars per 
head. We have.the membership, the 
money, and ;the .equipment which 
they need, so that from our view
point there is no inducement for 
amalgamation.”

The convention of representatives 
of the Ontario Women’s Auxiliaries of 
the G.W.V.A. opened yesterday morn
ing In Central club house on Ieabella 
street, with 87 delegates from vari
ous parts of the province registered. 
The meeting, after receiving des
patches expressive of the interest of 
Dominion President Maxwell and 
Provincial President O’Flynn of the 
Q-W.V.A., drew up and adopted a 
constitution for the provincial body 
and local organizations. During the 
afternoon session, Mrs, A M. Singer 
of the Mothers’ Pensions Board ad- 
dreaed the meeting on phases of the 
work in which the pensions commit
tee is engaged.

In view of numerous complaints 
received from ' veterans regarding 
their treatment in the War Service 
Memorials Club, the GA.-U.V. is de-

repudUtlliS any connection 
with the institution. The memorial 
club was first conducted by then*. 
t^ey Xta'te* 'but kter, at the request 
of the women connected with the 
organisation, handed over entirely to 
their administration, together with 
tixe lease on the premises.

Lack of clearness in the regulation «
WhlCh the Brittoh gomment 

refunds passage money to Canadians 
who bore the expense of a trip to the

?r?htry.for Sr v™™* of m
kÎ? JLn Ve jtnpertai forces is declared 
by the local officials of the G.W.V A. 
*? have .caused lmuggsuratole coatu- 
Sion in tihe mindb <fF|he veterans. In
°r£fXthat the questing might be 8|m-
phfied for the men&^tfretaiy McGregor 
issued a statement Jehterday expUtin-
&S rXnd^who®086' CT6 e’Wble 
X‘w®re ex-imperials, residents of 
Canada, who traveled at their own 
expense for the purpose of enlistment 
and who can prove that they applied 
for government transportation back to 
Canada and only came at their own 
expense because of the delay in ob
taining same.” ,

Mr. McGregor points out that there- 
is no provision for a refund to former 
imperials who were not resident in 
the Dominion of Canada unless they 
can satisfy the immigration authori
ties that they are desirable and suit, 
able settlers as defined by the 
seas settlement scheme.

Provincial Secretary Turley of the 
G.W.VA. organized a branch of the 
association last evening at Alexandria, 
Ontario. The organization meeting is 
declared to have been featured by the 
enthusiasm of its sponsors.

A branch df the G.W.V.A. is to be 
organized during the coming week in 
Tottenham, Ontario.

Roden branch, G.W.V.A. band will 
give their final concert of the season 
at Christy Street Hospital on Sun
day, when Mayor T. L. Church and 
Sergt.-Major McNamara. D.C.M., M. 
L.A., are expected to attend.

---- ----- ri-----------
WILL OCCUR TODAY.

The formal turning en of the water at 
Eglinton avenue and Weston road by 
Reeve F. H. Miller on the western dfvi- 
sion of the township, will take place at 
10.30 this morning, and did not take 
place yesterday, as erroneously reported.

A special meeting of the executive 
of the Painters’ and Decorators’ Union 
will be held tonight, when the report 
will be considered of the committee 
which has investigated the feasibility 
of the co-operative contracting scheme 
at présent under consideration by the 
local. , #

The committee is declared to have 
: arrived at a decision favorable to the 
, project, and ft is anticipated by the 

51 1 officials that the local will shortly ap
ply for a charter and issue stock for 
the new venture. The stock issue is 
designed to be absorbed largely by 
the local members, but shares will also 
•be available for the general public, 
who may desire to secure their paint
ing and decorating oh a cost basis, or 
who may look favorably upon the 
issue as ah investment.

HIn in Massey Halliftprnoo
uspicee1 of the QA.U.V.,

■j■
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*HERBERT C. HOOVER,
Who, In an address to Topeka, Kansas, 

Rotary Club, predicts continued decline 
In prices. -the Welland canal—that would be 

aropnd $100,000,009, 
later denied these figures, saying the 
government estimate was Qfty-ftve 
millions. Mr. Watt contended manu
facturers were up against an ocean 
combine of rates. When rates in rails 
advanced so did the shipping rate. 
This was due, he said, to the railroads 
having control of both lake and land 
routes.

Major Lewis

HOOVER PREDICTS 
PRICES WILL DROPi

A growth during the past month of 
45 members is reported by W. D. Rob
bins, secretary of the Street Railway- 
men’s Union.

■background .for twinkling lights of 
green and red that flashed prettily 
upon the little girls in white in their 
opening number, "Garlands.” This 
was followed toy the operetta, "The 
Katydids,” in which a little child of 
earth had the presumption to seat 
herself on Titania’s throne, where she 
•fell asleep and was found by the 
fairies.

The drama that followed was a har
mony of brilliant color and music, 
in which fairies, small warriors and - 
wee white-winged judges 
their part admirably, 
the institution gave an original play, 
in which songs were cheerily sung 
and cheers lustily given In praise of 
the farm, products of the land they 
had themselves tilled being on exhi
bition and . far surpassing those of 
supposed rival who hailed

Fears Unless Easy Stages 
Provided They Will Come 

Down With Crash.

The Builders’ Laborers’ Union, at 
their recent meeting, elected Charles 
Hardy as business agent and Samuel 
Garland as treasurer. Twenty-five 
new members were received into- the 
organization.

Al S. Foster, Major Davis and County 
Warden W. H. Morden, all of Oakville, 
believed that they coul ship their 
products from Toronto to England al
most as cheaply as they now ship 
them to Montreal, if the canal was 
was built. Apples sold in Canada for 
$2,00 per barrel, fetched in England 
$16.30.

i
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Topeka, Kansas, Oct. 14.—The apex 
of the high cost of living has been 
reached in the United States, and 
from now on prices will undergo a 
continuous downward readjustment, confirm or discountenance the consti- 
Herbert Hoover declared here last Motional changes proposed at the re
night, in an address to the Topeka cent convention in Indianapolis.
Rotary Club.

"If this price readjustment is not 
based on a plan providing easy stages 
in its descent, it will go down with 
a crash and result in the destruction 
of countless industries,” Mr. Hoover 
continued. “America needs a national 
program to control this downward 
readjustment, and to 
dustrles from ruin.

“Labor wagee do not need to come 
down with the high cost of living, if 
labor increases production’’

! The Toronto local of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Carpenters will 
participate during the present month 
in an international referendum to

a
played 

The boys of
wl

Help Coal Situation.
H. A. Harrington, Ontario fuel com

missioner, thought the deepening of 
the St. Lawrence would help to re
lieve the coal situation of Ontario, but 
produced no figures to back up his 
statement.

Major Lewis, in addressing the com
mission, contended that the railways 
had reached the top of their facilities 
and new means of transportation must 
be found for merchants and the public. 
He said the only opposition to the 
St. Lawrence scheme come- from Buf
falo and Montreal. The former fcity had 
stated the lower St. Lawrence route 
was not safe for large boats. He con
tended it was one of the best and saf
est in North America. The major had 
no fear that ocean-going boats would 
not use the St. Lawrence—they would 
go anywhere to get a cargo.

The commission finished their sit
ting at one o’clock and afterwards 
lunched with the harbor board at the 
King Edward.

Ifi
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James Simpson returned last evening 
from attending the World Brotherhood con

ference In Washington, D.C.

A resolution demanding a ptibllc 
investigation of the charges made* by 
Canon. Scotvt in oonpfection with the 
$3,000,000 allegedly paid a® “hush 
money” to Sir Charles Ross when 
he instituted his 
government was passed last evening 
in the Labor Temple at the meeting 
of the Toronto executive of the I.L.P. 
Copie of the resolution are to be 
forwarded to Premier Meighen, the 
Toronto G-W.VA. and the Toronto 
G.A.U.V.

a
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“Thorold.” Choruses and the National 
Anthem closed the 
was given with a spirit that delight
ed the audience.

Unfortunately, the archbishop 
unable to ’toe present, hstthe pro
pram will be repeated forTtis jubilee 
week. Rev. Father Minehan express
ed appreciation of the fine work of 
the children and spoke 'oTrthe co-^X 
operative spirit of the archbishop, 
who, in spite of the,-bard problems of * 
the war, had done so much -for com
munity service.

. '| II program, which
I I

th-was
çoi

protect our in
sult against the*

, ri

Packers Would Save.
W. C. Minty, on behalf of Gunns 

Ltd., and other packers, declared If 
they could ship direct from Toronto 
to England, a saving of 30 cents per 
cwt. would be expected.

The only voice heard against the 
deepening scheme was that of E.

coi
WlOTTAWA DENIES STORY 

OF REFUND TO VETERANS th.Rev. Fathers Mur- „ 
ray and Coyle and Inspector W. 
Power added vyords of tribute to the 
clever work of the children and to 
the care and preparation given by 
t-hei-r teachers.

mi
thiTwenty-three new members were 

received at last night’s meeting of 
the Canadian Electrical 
Union.

Montreal, Oct. 14—Altho official an
nouncement has been 
United States that all

i ':
'■■■ made In the 

men who went
ÆsfaX^TrÆ^ it
will have their expenses refunded by
«tt, mltl8lL government, military 
authorities here deny the receipt of 
similar instructions from Ottawa.

iTrades

The earnings outside the city 
$10,000 to $12,000 per mile.

“Are they not the top notch of reve
nue prospers in the province'-”

Large Revenues.
“The Niagara & St. Catharines and 

Hamilton to Dundas have a higher 
mileage return, the latter having $14,- 
911 a mile in 1919- The N. & St. C., 
in 1918, had $12,445 a mile; Hamilton 
and Dundas line revenue In 1918 was 
$89,000, and expenses $72,000.

Speaking to Commissioner Mitchell, 
Mr. Gaby said he felt they could 
struct the lines at from 10 to 20 per 
cent, less than estimates. The differ
ence was due to charging construe • 
tlon largely in Toronto, substituting 
earth fill for steel, and using equip
ment already owned.

Mr. Hellmuth asked concerning an 
increase in operating expenses on the 
line between Port Credit and St 
Catharines, in 1910, of $722,482, and, In 
1920, $1,614,902-

Mr. Gaby said that material and 
labor cost had doubled.

il COUNCILS SOLVE
LABOR PROBLEMS

were
SAY LABOR SITUATION

SERIOUS IN KINGSTON
1 a

col
1

The analogy of labor, production and 
management, as the three legs neces
sary to the table of industry, waf de
veloped by Dr. P. F- Sinclair of the 
Imperial x Oil Company, who was one 
of the speakers at last evening’s meet
ing in the board of trade clubrooms 
of the Industrial Relations Associa
tion. Dr. Sinclair gave the illustration 
as indicating the equal importance 
and absolute interdependence in the 
modem 
tions of laboç. and capital.

Dr. C. J. Hastings, M.O.H., speak
ing earlier in the evening, referred to 
the time when an employer had 
sidered his men as simply so much 
property. But this period, Dr. Sin
clair stated, had happily passed. Men 
were realizing, he declared, that 
operation was essential to the success 
of any .industry, and that the universal 
realization of this doctrine was essen
tial to amicable relations between the 
various groups of society.

“The capitalist merely puts ‘ his 
money into industry,” he reminded 
his audience, adding: “The worker 
puts his all, his very life blood, in 
order that he may make a home for 
his family.”

Dr. Sinclair referred, in conclusion, 
to the success with which the device 
of industrial councils had been intro- 
duced into the Imperial Oil organize- 
“°n- The councils had, he declared.

iX ? ®° *ar a11 industrial problems 
that had arisen in any of the 
coast -branches of the

Kingston, Ont, Oct. 14—That the 
labor situation in this city is eerioufc 
and there Is every indication that it 
will become more 
proa 
repre

kni

n-raroH^cK 1
And Her Dad I

LAURA PIERPONT FLAYERS I 
I H. Conley * Co.; Bad Snyder I 
I ■“<* £°e Hell ne; McDevttt; Kelly I 
I end Quinn; Young end Wheeler ; I 
l_gemeroff end Sonie; She»’» News. 1

be,
so as winter dfc- 

ctobs, was stated to a Standard 
esentatlve today by Major W A 

Stroud, superintendent of the Ontario 
employment bureau here,

Major Stroud pointed out that one 
industry in the city employing 15 men 
has. issued -notice otf a drop in wages 
of 16 per oent. and a big reduction in 
output. Another, which up till a very 
short time ago was paying 60 cents an 
hour, is now paying 36 oents and get
ting plenty of workmen at that figure, 
while still another is employing only 
25 hands .where formerly it employed
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v
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VISITED BY TORONTO.
£aSada Lodge,, No. 6968, Man- 

-nafty’ IOOF“ had six initia
ls}?. t,W0 candidates proposed last 
wvîî m„thelf meeJ“ng in St. James’ Hall, 
bveSnmn?r°Tt<j The lodse was visited 
t^t ^n?,»H°fSe an,d ,a carpet ball con- 
toy. bv M dJ i,a Vl=toryJ?r “le home 
P POM 2Lî° i2- , Br°- Wm- C. Cook, 

.1 “v .o is also secretary-treasurer 
.P1® hospital board, was an honoredchair.1* ** H* TayIor’ N.G„ wJCîhe

Ofcon-

I ti
noi
wlI mieconomic world of the func-

1 ! ) up i
In^lVlXO^DAY”

Phil mers; Rlpard and
Ogoody; Perchai and Lisette; Van 
«nd Carrie Avery; Lowry and 
Prince; Dolce Sisters * Co.; Harold 
Lloyd In “Get Ont and Get Under:” 
Paths Pollard Comedy.

1 The
100.il con

st!I TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
Direction Famous Player» Canadian Corporation, t- as»Limited.CHARGE WOMAN WITH

SELLING AFTER HOURS
CO- .0'

els-------NOW PLAYING-------

At 12.00, 2.15, 4.45, 7, 9.35
over- Princess Ergs.

8.80
Andre Meeenger’s Romantic Opera

Monsieur Beaucaire
i Mat. Sat. ouf

Sarah Broder, 470 East Queen street, 
was charged in the police court yes
terday with a breach of the early clos
ing bylaw.

"I have to meet my expenses,” said 
the little woman. “I am guilty of keep
ing open after hours, but the depart
ment informed me I could sell eggs, 
butter, etc.” She had been up be
fore for the same offence.

“Whoever told you that taisinformed 
you,” stated Magistrate Ellis.

"But have I not as much right to 
make a living as other people?” she 
asked. __

“You may think so,” said the magis
trate, “but the makers of this law 
don’t. All I can do is carry out the 
law.” The case was remanded.

' 3 Undoubtedly the theme of this 
picture Is food for much thought— 
and entertainment. ”IiOriginal London and New York CeeL

.NEXT WEEK—8ÈATS ON ftATjr. 
BOOTH TARKlNdTON’S COMEDY 

laast Season's Sen
sation In New

«__ York smd Chicago. .
Special Mat. Mon., Thanksgiving Day

tilCECIL B. DeMILLE’S Production

‘Z9JETH,NG TO THINK ABOUT”
Soloist.

th,

CLARENCE i f;
bel
belcup.

w™ ALHAMBRA

“HUMORESQUE” m
No greeter story of mother-love he.

ever been shown in Toronto. / 
Now Play-

heiMatinees
Dally. !-#MEN YOU HEAR OF ti

Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

A coast-to- St:concern.

, HAROLD LLOYD
_'n Ont and Get Under.”
Children s Mat. Sat. 10 a.m., ‘All Baba>

OAKWOOD ?rce.„. 
OLIVE THOMAS

Selected rornS?

uplag.Spend More Money on Candy 
And Ice Cream Than Misai

NO. 7.

ons
xcellent music.BUSINESS MEN IN

NAVY LEAGUE CAMPAIGN
FAMILY GARDENsp^TaV. TECK ^

DOROTHY GISH in WILII*« Sr°nl™w
"Remodelling Her Hu.bend” “T^ToU

At the meeting of the Toronto at,
and

Kingston Synod in St. James’ Square 
Presbyterian Church yesterday. Rev. 
J. Gordon, of Agincourt declared that 
children

HENRY H. WALTHALL 
In “Contre*ton." I

Fourteen Toronto business men have 
accepted UbOj positions as leaders in 
their particular branch of business in 
connection with the forthcoming cam. 
paign of the Navy League of Canada 
next week to raise $760,000. Each lead
er will be responsible for lining up the 
firms, and every industry in the city 
will take part in the financial drive.

While the Dominion is asked for 
$760,000, Ontario's quota is $450,000, 
aand already $206,000 has been pledged 
by the various cities and towns thru- 
out the province, excluding Toronto.

a

THIS WEEK—Continuous 
1 to U p.m.

M»t 20c—Including War Tax-Ev 40c 
Metropolitan Opera Four 

_____ u—Augmented Orchestra—it

ENID BENNETT
In “HAIRPINS” op

are spending more on ice 
cream and candy and movies every 
week than their parents were spending 
on missions, and that this synod held 
only fourth place in giving. He strong
ly advocated the tithing system, and 
urged the ministers to keep the mis
sionary idea constantly before their 
people.

John A. Paterson, K.C-, followed with 
an encouraging report on the actual 
Increase in giving.

( ENTREES Pta.i

p
W,NOW PLAYING

LONG TACK SAM & CO.
Famous Chinese Wonder-Worker. 

Britt Wood, Geo. Leonard Jk Oo 
Ames and Walton, Peerie., lyin' 
Ernest and Arthur, Nelson’. “Kat- 
land”; Other Novelties.

BC1
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A Z.'fDOMESTIC ROMANCE , ---------------------- ---------------LIFE, LOVE AND FASHION5
[ SELECTSCREEN FILM | LOEWS UPTOWN NEWS {SCENIC EURWlHPÎGTÙRÊj

Harold 
LIA)YD 

“Get Out and 
Get Under."

Emma 
DUNN,

“Old i>ady 
31.»*

Next Week — Roecoe • (Fattv) 
Arbuckle In “The Round Up »» # ’

i

ACTING AS BRITISH
TRADE COMMISSIONER

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat.
Seat, at Regular Box Office

BROTHERHOODThe supreme Passion of the Hour

uWILLIAM FAVERSHAM
THE PRINCE and 
THE PAUPER

m CHARLES RAY
H. F. Gurney, who recently arrived 

from England, has taken up the ap- 
pointment ;of assistant British trade 
commissioner in Toronto. He will have 
charge of the office here during the 
absence of F. W. Field, who has 
to England in the interests of 
and inter-empire xtrad£

ULEiJd v-f! MEET1»lLt~'"Allen TI,M,res THIS YONGK 
WEEKSTILL 

PLENTY OF
«1.00 and 83.00

Seats for All Performinces of

: ■: -' gone 
Brltlsl^

F
i; :. -

ST. THEATRE 
WINTER GARDEN

THIS
WEEK

SiJ um big
Ben Spoor, M.P.
Rev. R. Moffat Gautrey

College and Dorei^ourt
Rev. S. W. Hughes „ hood>
W. F. Toynbee HarryWltitehom (Westminster

Gazette) . [
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17TH, AT 3.30 P M

Delegates from the World Brotherhood Congress, Washington Big Men 
with Big Subjects, will speak. 8 JVLen

_ SPLENDm MUSICAL PROGRAMME

- October 19th, at 6.30 p.m. fuesday,
n » hr* rivY.Tfl£l£ THQ8. HOWELL. Director and General Secretary
CANADIAN BROTHERHOOJ) FEDERATION, 405 Kent Bniidtng.

Tom Sykes
Rev. Herbert .Dunnico 

St, Clair 
Wm.

whIn “PARIS GREEN.’*
S18TKJLS,N f).ND ROBERTS. CHALEO NT E 

» *,ndl ate., Bonner and 
Power, Buhla Ecart, Four Juggling Nor- 
mana, locw’ii Weekly and Comedy

INITIATED NINE MEMBERS.
Moore Lodge, No. 87, of West Toronto, 

Initiated nine candidates last night and 
received seventeen applications, at their 
meeting in Moose Hall. Vice-Dictator R 
Starling was In the chair. The meeting 
was followed -by a -Dutch lunch ’’

COS'
to• i
WiTHE MAID Ward (World Brother- Pri_ the

GAYETY ha,OF THE
. funENJOYABLE EVENING.

McCormack L.O.L. No. 2142, held their 
regular meeting in Colvin Hall, West To
ronto, last night, with Wor. Bro. Keeler 
district master, andeWor. Bro. J. Davis’ 
county deputy madfer, present as vis
itors. A euchre and dance were ar
ranged for on thf 11th in Colvin Hall 
Wor. Bro. N. Neirgard was in the chair.’

: Pol
: LAD I ES’. MAT I NEE DAILY *- wifj coll*

The Roseland GirlsNEXT WEEK
S^eehri^ Tbeukegiviug

Mr. John S. McKinnon, of Toronto, presi
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association.

piIncluding thet

4:8 With Bert Lahr ft■*J
i m

*/ ■ j

LABOR NEWS

>

STAR
GIRLS FROM FOLLIESTHE

WITH

FRED(FALLS)BINDER

WITH THE VETERANS

The Toronto public are missing the 
best musical event of the year In net 
hearing this company.

Creator» Grand 
Opera Company

TONIGHJ, “LUCIA.”
With Palmier!, Sclaretti, Rulsl, 

Scarduzlo.
Grand Opera House

fiRANii 8 8 ATS NOW FORURAND thanksgiving week

MASSEY HALLüüj*
THIS WEEK—Friday & Saturday
NEXT WEEK—MONDAY, TUES

DAY AND WEDNESDAY. 
Again By Popular Demand

“Th‘ P. B. l. «
Mademoiselle of 
Bully Grenay”

LIVE OVER AGAIN THE 
OLD DAYS.

SEATS NOW.
MATS. SATURDAY * MONDAY.
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